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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname )—St Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1895.VOLUME XVII. NO. 8i;ii.
I public man, and every public measure, duced by ill-disposed individuals. The nothing but wilful prejudice can fail mediate purpose of the Letter. While et a single section of Anglicans but
i from bis own narrow, limited loop hole among arm and the long arm of the of receiving some good influence from , the great secular public was thus neither In Latin nor in nnv ether Ian

D'Arcy McGee lii>l,omlon Thirty Tear» 0f self advantage ; when he asks him- Confederate power will be extended 1 it. We can certainly count on a j reached by the publication of the Hu-Iguage will there ever appear a state-
self of every candidate and every over them all, and woe be to the j movement in many minds towards con- j cyclical in the Timm, It was com-• ment of the faith bel 1 In Anglicans as
colleague—Will he follow me? Can wretch on whom that arm shall have , version as the result of Catholic ser-i mended to the notice of Anglican re j a body. And it is that, and that alone
I use him? Can 1 make a tool of to descend in auger for any violation j mons and lectures well prepared and | ligious circles by the Guardian, which ' —an authoritative statement binding

D'Arcy McGee delivered an address in him? Will he endorse my paper? of the federal compact! (Loud well delivered by public spirited 1 reproduced ilj/,i læhnso, and at the | the whole Anglican Church which
this city on “ The Future of British Will he second my motions? Will he cheers) Now. gentlemen, having the priests." I same time commented upon it in an would have the least weight with

J The sublime words of sit in hiti aI1<1 wait ti!1 I rise in material edifice fairly underway—hav- The temptation, he. says, is great | article which we venture to think is : Home. Before we pass to give our
mine?" (Cheers.) I say it is an evil ing the foundations dug out and the when wo consider the absurdity of : extremely suggestive at once oi the I own appreciation ol the letter Id
and a danger to society when party capital and means at hand to built— many of the views ol our Protestant hopes and the fears which at the pres-1 Anglo 
leaders of that stamp obtain power: what do we want for the construction of friends, but he says : | cut time trouble the peace of the Kstab
nothing good and nothing great was a noble fabric where we and our pos
ever done in politics without self-do- ferity may enter in and inhabit ? We sione which are associated with all the | j|( m]e r ect ^ pncuiar , ,
niai and disinterestedness. The man want, of course, experience of the new pious thoughts of a life- time. Locate . h.|inws a tnl(,J. appreciation of the issu ■ 
to whom the letter • V is always the duties of our new sphere, before we holiness and truth where they belong. th d ,, r ,, , “
first letter of the alphabet, and the ; can fall into thoir haoitual discharge ; in God's Church, ami the intelligent .\ssurudlv there is no roval road to P 
middle letters and the last letter, and but wo want immediately, and shall j classes will,sooneror later, perceive that unj0|| al|d t|1(, {^I) j ( d |, 
greater than any combination of all | want continually, to cultivate a broad, what they revered as Protestantism the wâv of conversion and submission1, 
the other letters, never can be a true ’ embracing, public spirit, which will was but Catholicity impoverished and -e, ■/•:■ ' i-

I patriot. (Cheers.) It is a singular bear us up as individuals, and in exile. Let us resist the temptation ,h„ Pope's u'lt' r upon certain doc 
testimony to the grand and generous as a people, to great achievements, to attack Calvinism, for it is being put trines most vehemently repudiated In- 
scope and intent of the proposed Union (Cheers.) Localism—a very good feel- to death in the house of its friends, and | 1)t. Anglicans as intended “ to conve'v 
measure, that all the coulirmed ego I ing in itself—with proper limits, must its very slayers will resent your inter- t(j KtlfgIieii High Churchmen that oil 
lists—all the men whose self-conceit is be taught to know its proper place ; . points of doctrine compromise is not to
proverbial in their several Provinces— sectionalism must be subordinate: l!* rather hlliot s opinion that i,0 honed for or thought of” It is a
all the merely personal politicians— above all, combative and aggressive “There is an active and universal |jtt|(1 ngçnlar to find the Guardian 
are anti Unionists toa man. Theyhave sectarianism, especially when carried movement among Protestants, them- still cherishing the illusion that' ' 
made thoir politics subservient to their into the domain of politics, must by selves, against the errors peculiar to the norate reunion mav be brought about 
personal exigencies, and, with them- every good man be put under. 1 have Reformation era, such as the private 1)v a proews of barter and hotiinir 
selves, their system and their aspira- always said, and I now again say, that ownership of God s word, justification abajnsl that the Vicar of Christ
lions must dissolve and pass away. I should be sorry to see any Christian without works, total depravity, re- wd|| uonsent to a compromise and 
(Cheers.) In the next stage of the man indifferent in the practice of what ligion without Church. “Let these make concessions in doctrine ‘ But let 
measure—the stage of Imperial Legis he professes to believe : such a man can agitators," he says, “ have the mon- the Guardian speak for itself: “l’rnh 
lation—no serious impediment is, 1 hardly be honest—he certainly cannot opoly of exterminating errors; they a|,|v t|1(, |-act ,haJ th(, veli-’ious nrac 
think, likely to rise. Among the Col- be a true man. 1 wish, for my part, are numerous, active and every way tices which are conspicuously men- 
onial delegates themselves there will that every man had the zeal of Paul, if competent. The day will come when tinned in the letter — besides 
be no difficulty ; our representatives he only added to it the charity of John, spoil and spoiler will both be brought ,,ravt,r to God — are the 
and those of the other Provinces have (Cheers.) But against polemical bit- into the Church. And then the ] ing 0f Indulgences the use of the 
always been able to come to agreement terness and vituperation, against earnest, zealous missionary bursts j nosary and The practice of prayer 
in former cases of joint action—at spiritual calumny and sacred scandal, forth into one ot iiis impassioned j t0 mary an,i t|,0 Saints will be taken
Quebec, at Washington, and on the let there be always in British America appeals: "But Oh ! let us got into ;i aa evidunce that the Homan Church is
West Indian commercial mission, the strongly expressed reprobation of a men's minds our positive doctrines. nnt prepared to consider anv ouestion 
(Cheers.) It is certainly to here- sound and active public opinion. (Ap Let u, do it at once. Let us work and 0f doctrine or worship. Those who 
gretteil that we could notallhavo.net plause.) Thete are — I grieve to P!a.V and teach and lecture, let us tkjfl vj(,w however.eanhardlv
in London to perfect the measure, be- say there are — newspapers for print and distribute these holy truths, have noticed that this part of the Letter
fore the close of last session ; but when example, printed and encour- let us converse about them and truths j8 addressed exclusively to English
the time comes, in which all the reasons aged amongst us, whose conduct- whose restful knowledge is^ tho root Homan Catholics, and simply bids them
for our own course can be publicly ex- ors seem to think that they do God and formation of all our joy." direct their ordinary devotions fo the
plained on the part of Canada, I do not service by picking up and reprinting Father Elliot gives instances of Sp..c.jn) object of restoring unity. It
fear that our countrymen on the sea- every disgusting anecdote, true or those who have gained many souls wou|d have been difficult for theY’odo 
board will hold us guiltless of any in- false, at the expense of the clergy or even while presenting the strongest (Q introduced such a recommendation 
teniioual or unnecessary delay, the members of other Churches. .Hear, and what one considered the most ob- , ,, snecial children in nnv
(Hear, hear.) hear.) Against this habitual anti- noxious Catholic doctrine, while, on other w’n' " It wmtld b ' d fi 'ub »

crusade, which poisons so many credit the other hand, some zealous priests imagine anything much more dishcart- 
Mr. Mayor, another branch of the minds-which estranges so many hatm cnUreb" .ailed because they uning than' theB0 word„, n0w is any

subject remains to be examined and good neighbors - which inflames so thought the only, or al least, the best, common understanding possible whensuujevi remains uo ue cxaiuioeu, anu . 1.a,IPnr_wi1ich freezes in its wav to make converts was to convince ,• 1 . ,I am done. Although often before de- lancor which ireczes in its , - . . . , . , the leading Anglican journal can
scribed, some sketch of the physical gBmal 80urcB 6° ™.u.ch trn" CQ!',,sUaa and lectures Time and fierlously 10 ™0,h Molestant
outlines of British America is neces- ? : aga,,,8t thl." =,eat. evl , »cd ̂ aTn persons hTvo come to Fa.hëî 8U8BBP'iblll<ia8' or to smooth the way
sary to my present purpose. British great danger to our internal unity as a a„ pciso m hawjnietola.het for conversions or for any gain what
America then covers a third part of a Pe0Ple'1 beg t0 ask’ffentlemti"' 8,1,1 ““ h,s kLtur, s anl1 have a(- ever, the Catholic Church would
the whole ctmtinenHn extent, anil cm- >'°u- too, ladies (cheers), your hearty *“£»*«* abandon the Rosary, and renounce the
braces about a seventh of the habitable C°T ,T,i 1 T 19 aflavorlte say' ft*8 wa dure em / om wh t intcrce3aio„ uf thB M'lth»r of «<*>• It is 

that all these are the events of two part of the continent. We have no '^“tf t^uV.ba ™ a" S theyhad been accu“,o",ppot- “a kindness not to speak frankly to 
short vears I cannot but feel-1 trust neighbors to the North and none to the character of antiquit), mat a great * beautiful and edifv mon who can feed their hopes with suchU is^ not presumptuous to say so-that North-West, except the inconsiderable *P1«* bcnefiteth a great fortune, so reasonable, so beautiful and edifx- vain dreams a[i these. We can only
the hand of Ood^lone could have thus settlements of Russia in the North- ««d surely the grea good fortune g- . suppose that it is the very strength of
ordered events, could have so ordered Pacific : our 2,000,000 square miles of uBnt,?h America calls aloud for the “ In the many non-Catholic missions the writer's wish for reconciliation with
e ents -could have so bitted and of territory, with a double frontage on cultivation of such spirit I feel that which we have given, nearly all of Rome which has led him so utterly asVm\rt the passions and stilled the two oceani ; our interwoven wonderful we too, have our manifest destiny as them ,n public hall, we have learned tray. This wish comes out curiously
.ntinsthins of rival nartv leaders as watercourses the marine mineral well as our neighbors - a. subject I many strange things, but the Strang- in another way. He notes that Pope

.h~ thiiiga^poasibo’,0 sstSKscsissssss:KeariKssssswBi Ksssssasss: kr->;u «• - t r* »•—r - ?•“ aitsttitetswe had 'to ove come were the mutual stitute us, when united, the second of while we have greatness thrust upon every passer by. . They a e heart from the thought that at least he
want of the knowledge of the Provinces North American powers. ^Cheers.) m by the concurrence of events or a religious people who are accessible has said nothing depreciatory of them.
;nd the personal ambition of party Now I know well there is an active pro- more reverently speaking by the dm- to Catholic argument - would that all In view of the uniform attitude of the
and me Personal amoui i f ,. , , : = J position ot Providence, it is but a pro- Bishops, all provincials ot coiiiinum- Church for three hundred vears itFender f th LY cr Ce.' wc faut who ^ the°plK Tha^’by P-“'atory and preliminary great- ties, all priests and nuns would write would surely have been surprising if
rurur, 01 11, , ’ diminishinw the area of Fmriish ré nesa whleh we shall assuredly bo this fact on their hearts ! Let it be the Sovereign Pontiff had now gone outbrought one hundred leading Canaiit- d™ *g Can increa^ the voî accountable for hereafter, should posted up at every recruiting station his way to emphasize it. But the 
ans thiuugh the Lower l iov nces and ^ f Kn^land’a novrer- that the true wti abuse or misuse it. Conscious of of our Lord's peaceful army that the Guardian is satisfied that “very great
last year we had, towards the close of ' g . . ’ . that good fortune, animated by American people can be drawn to listen pressure has been brought to bear from Two Sides oi a Picture.
th®,lr return excursion, one hundred way to make the. PHteli the spirit it should bring with it, to His Church. Let it be announced England ” to procure a formal state T| .—1 ,
and ten Maritime Province guests at to make het less Jia to increase her ^ ^ eeaso (q b@ Newfonndland. in the seminaries, let it be placarded ment that Anglican Orders are valid Pho Methodist ministers of Chicago 
Montreal. The writing of our public P“fnd;cU‘ar Bhe must diminish her Nova Scotians, New Bruns- in the novitiates and colleges and and in particular to secure the con »re to present o Cardinal Gibbons a
journals and the Confederation debates, (Laughter.)^I will only answer wickers and Canadiana . lot us cherish scholastieat.es the world over : Behold detonation of the Abbe Duchesne's, "''morml declaring that Protestants n,
and the late excellent pamphlet of Mr. o that 6ty e "Le of fac s as thev a love of the Commonwealth, and pro- the Great Republic ! it is a Field white pamphlet. We can only say we know d a uVT a", ‘‘T T
Brydgesonthe trade re allons of the A «treat P«ro to extend to every fellow-subject for the Harvest. "-Catholic Review. ,,0 such pressure, and we are not ^ded liberty ot conscience by the
Provinces, have dissipated, so far as exist ™ North Auienca. A g.eat ()fwhatever gnction or sect or speech or -------- ---------- even aware that the Abbe Duchesne's fh°( 7' n° "K H‘, ,Hi"’ c"untnea- and
Canada is concerned, the ignorance ™e.r'l,l| 1 a8S wUMn a "eed, thedear name, without reserva- ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS. pamphlet has been brought under the thoy ,7“ "'uust 1,18 <° P™-
which prevailed, only a few years ago, ? uacmc nower h as tion or qualification, the talismanic -------- notice of the Holy Office. And, indeed, 1,0,11 tho d?cT 7 Pol’°' ,VVl'
as to the resources extent and progress Lontuiy • that grea^, P,nUitarv uower title, the beloved distinction of fellow- On the Pope'. Recent Encyclical-Ad wcveuturct0 think that no one has ere ,B. 81 rl ! that those preachers«tiœssnusss ssr* ssrusss.'s: ^'«ns ."rtiLtisrs ïïî; ireisssrs'tt'Kift
shall probably carry that evil with us tempting estate of power without using ENTATION OF THE TRUTH. given to the world. For the second “link it necessary to agitate for any American lands mentioned are do
into councils of the Confederation itself and enjoying it ? (Cheers.) Commer- -------- time in his Pontificate the Holy Father rm?,?. I"^,W0W«„,!r prlved of any just right, the Holy
when it goes into operation. We have cially England and America are des We last week took occasion to call has departed from tho traditions ot the u. < S<1V ^1 ■ ) 11 1 1 i,v sa ic [.'athcr will bo instrumental in obtain-

the working of this sinister spirit tilled to be rivals, not allies-rivals on attention to the importance of missions Roman Curia : in that he has “ol"‘a 1"l',8n ,nany S'mma ions, nut ing for [h,,|n th() p]onitado of what is
one after another in all the Provinces land, rivals on sea. If a commercial to the Whites as well as to tho Red and written, not, as is customary, to tho huaraian bas a method ol its own rir(1p(,r|y theirs. At tho same time our
—in some later, in others earlier—in policy be the be all and the end-all of Black men, and we quoted from the Catholic Bishops, but to the Eng- or. pioaui in gi<a cans- o vo Mi-thodi^t brethren might use their
some one pretext, in others under vari- British statesmanship, how will they Father Elliots article in the April lish people. Tor; Encyclical Trazdara union, an wo an g ,u o ,v mi |.n[.r.rj(liS to correct abuses at home,
ou™ disguises-In one Province it maintain that policy, how will they number of the Catholic World eu- was addressed to the “ Princes and Is one which commands our entire For ^.stance, there is a national
takes the disguise of local patriotism ; hold their own on the Atlantic or Pa- titled, “ Musings of a Missionary," Nations of the World," and now Pope fl.ImVa -v aIlt apprn\a . in ton organized movement to deprive Catho-
in another of religious zeal ; in an- citic without a post or a fort on either in which that zealous and devoted Leo addresses himself on tho title page temporary believes that Anglicanism licf| ()t civi, an,i religious liberty in
other it throws off all disguise, and ocean which they can call their own ? missionary gives his views as to the simply Ad Anglos, while at the head of bas suffered rom the lac that foreign this r0pUb|ic, no Catholic may be
thus boldly avows its hostility either to (Cheers.) If I were an Englishman I obligation of Catholics to make special the Letter ate the restrictive words— Catholics have never understood their e|(,cU,d ]>reaideut. Catholic Indian
all union or to the chief authors and would resent, as the worst species of efforts for tho conversation ot our reyinn Christi in fidei vmitatn qutcr- position, am sers n - e I" u schools are denied specific appropria
promoters of this particular plan of ineivism, such arguments as those of fellow countrymen and as to the best entei—words, however, which we like Letter warrant for believing not the ti|)]1H frotn t|l„ treasury, but
union Some pretend to desire an the anti Colonist faction : being a Cana- mode of carrying on the work. He to think will shut out very few indeed present occasion is a favorable one for f;everal |'r„testnnt Indian schools re
immediate consolidation, which is dian representative I content myself showed that our Protestant fellow- of our countrymen from the Pontifical letting the authorities at Koine undei - iv|) fi|1|,d,(| m,,ntion ln tlll1 la#t
wholly impracticable : others fasten on with saving that I firmly believe no cilizens are in a receptive state of blessing. The fact that this Encycli- ^a,l<l. not thiough the intervention of Appropriation Bill, a Baptist minister
the details - others villify the charac- other influence would have such a tend- mind, that they are upon the whole cal which will bn known to history as English ttoman l.atlioncs, nutannctly ;s su|l|l,,ru,d |)v taxation to expound
ter of the statesmen who have drawn ency—did it rise to Imperial proper- religiously inclined, that though the Atnantimimte Voluntatis, was lrom ourselves ana in the. uatm th„ ivm.-nmnt vorntnn **f tho Tlihle In
the plan • but it is no in justice to them tions-to estrange these provinces ignorant of Catholics and of Catholic directed primarily not to the. Catholics tongue— what the l-mglish Uhurch_ (ll0 pu,l|ic Vniversitv of Cincinnati,
to sav that the motives of tho enemies altogether from the mother country, as doctrines, especially in rural districts, of England but to the great body of really claims, ana on what grorinus. utc W(, hav(, |l(lt' h(,ard of allv
of union are Quite as visible, though the evil influence of the new-light and often prejudiced, yet they are the nation who are outside the 1 »ls ls » veiy remarKanm pro u,,„,rw,s. and r,adopted by Method-

1 political philosophy. (Cheers.) When ready to listen to a missionary who ur,ity of the faith, made it not un- P»sal, perhaps the most remaik jHt mil|i8t(1|.3 agaill8t these wrongs.
United British America will start on goes among them to lecture and im- fitting that it should first be made *hl1’ overture which has ever been Wh worrv ah(||lt ai|„g0(i grievances
its race with 4,000,000 of a free people, part to them a knowledge of the true public in the columns of tho lead- ma'le from such quarter Wo can of a ha!jdlul ol- Protestants in South
ill religion they will be about 5"> per principles of tho Church. His own i„g journal, the paper which in reaililv believe that foreign observers, America when the tangible injustices
cent. Protestant to 45 per cent. Catho- experience has been a remarkable one. every land is accepted as the most whether in Homo or elsewhere, have , pHrpHt|.at(.d j„ ton millions of fellow-
lies : in some localities the religious Crowds have attended his lectures representative exponent of English some dilliculty in understanding the ciljz(ms aro untouch(Ml ?_Catholic Re-
minority may bo small, and may ap- wherever he has been. Quite gener- opinion. The authorized translation, true position ol Anglicans. 1 hat an yjuw
prehond local oppression, but the two ally the ministers as well as laity of which was excellently done in Rome, Acuity, however, is by no means con
threat masses will bo too nearly bal- other denominations have attended appeared in a conspicuous position in ^ne<* to foreign observers, and we
anced to suffer any oppression to be his lectures. Protestant choirs have the limps on Saturday, occupying welcome an authoritative state In very many parishes— we were
long inflicted on the co-religionists of sung for him; all expressed themselves three and a half columns. Onthofol- ment as to whether, tor instance, the ■ about to say in every Catholic parish
either. (Cheers.) Our near equality as well satisfied and pleased with his lowing Monday the limes devoted a Established Church claims to have a. there is to be found some one who
will bo tho host guarantee of our presentation of Catholic truth. loading article'to tho Apostolic Letter, sacrificing priesthood. An explicit does not go to church nor take part ln
mutual tolerance. With one half of The question as to how best to ad- which coining from a paper which in statement on that one point, if sane- j the religious life ol the people, because 
the constituent power against him, it dress them is an important one. the past has been so distinguished for j tinned by the whole of the Anglican at some tune, nuno or less remote, lie
is evident that no fanatic, no bigot, no Father Elliot does not hesitate to say its bitter and persistent hostility to the I Hierarchy, would undoubtediy go lar has had a row with tho pastor;
troubler of other men’s consciences, no that it should not be by religious con P.ipacv, and which in its spirit is still j tn tdoar up the situation and to pci haps the picsent one, or may bo
insulter of other men's creeds can ever troversy, but by the simple, direct and Protestant and Erastian to the. core, j promote mutual understanding. Will with Ins predecessor who may be dead
rise to the dimensions of a statesman plain presentation of Catholic truth. must be admitted to bo remarkable, j the. '■'‘'"''f'"'1,01' lhli “i*. 9hurch. a, , ' ! 1 „ '’7' lh,nka
ln British America. (Cheers.) “Nothing in the way ot contro-! Courteous and generous in tone, there Union undertake to obtain it.for us ? j thatby ,. ak,ay/,1,!1™ jllai'9|an,d

The minorities East and West have versy,” he says, “ can equal the direct , indeed was little in the article to which ! M o shall wait for it, and it willInevei d n> n„ hinn UI the sauaments he is
reallv nothing to fear beyond what ! statement of the truth by a mail ; we could take exception—beyond a come. Such a declaration might easily somehow getting square with the
always existed, local irritations pro-: esteemed by his hearers for his virtues ; certain misapprehension as to the im- ’ be drawu up to represent tho opiuions priest.

A FR0PHET1C WARNING.

Ago.

In September, ISfiC, the late Thos.

America.” 
warning, delivered nearly thirty years 
ago, appear now to have been spoken 
with prophetic discernment as to the 
kind of warfare that would be waged

may note
prehension into which the 
ill the Guardian has 
traced. He is inclined to lu1 a little 
aggrieved bt cause “ there is

one other misap 
writer“ it will not do to attack even délit ' lished Church. been he

llo recog
nition ol anything which distinguishes 
the Church from the Baptists or the 
Salvation Av

by those whose ambitions have been 
disappointed and who from resentment 
for departed hopes would destroy Con
federation because they cannot and 
will not bo recognized as political

ciiiv. or any oilier Chris
tian people. Tills could liordly have 
been otherwise. The Holy Farin' 
n 't addressing the Anglican body, but 
all English

r was
leaders.

The portions of Mr. McGee’s address 
which appeals so forcibly for united 
action in upholding the Confederacy 
arc tho following :

people
union of Christendom, 
dealing- with any particular eevlesias 
tival organization, but rather inviting 
all Christians who desire a particular 
end to join with him in praying for it. 
Ilis method is not diplomacy or nego
tiation, but simply prayer.

It is precisely this indifference to all 
the ways of* human diplomacy, and 
this frank appeal to tin* supernatural, 
which stamps the character ot the 
Encyclical, 
pressed in many quarters because the 
1‘opo is silent upon such quest bins 
those ol Anglican Orders and clerical 
celibacy. Such V 
horn of a radical misconception of the 
Mopes purpose, and from a notion that 
Lm XIII. has been contemplating a 
sort of ecclesiastical round table 
fere nee, at which give and take, and 
compromise, and finesse, were to bring 
about the union 
Some irresponsible

who desire the re
lie was not

I enter on this subject, Mr. Mayor, 
of the Future of British America, at this 
time, with a great degree of confidence 
and satisfaction. 1 consider, and I 
think all must consider who look at 
the facts fairly, that the projected 
Union of British America—to which, I 
see, more than one of the mottoes 

the walls of this fine chamber

Disappointment is ex-

asupon
bear testimony—has gone through its 
first stage successfully. The second 
stage is now fast approaching — 
perial Legislation : and the third is 
not far off—the putting into operation 
of the new system. I do not say that 
all is plain sailing even now ; but, 
when I look back two phort years, and 
remember that it was only in Septem
ber, 18G1, the first actual overture 
towards union was made at the Con
ference of Charlottetcw’n ; when I re- 
ember that we have had since then 
the Quebec Conference, the Confer 

of our Ministers with the Im

disappointment is:
lm-

i
of Christendom.
persons were so 

impressed with this idea that they 
already speak of the Apostolic 
Letter as a futility, 
sweep away and dismiss utterly 
from our minds any misapprehension 
of tliis sort before wo can begin to 
appreciate this memorable appeal Ad 
Anglos. From end to end there is not 
an allusion to

We must

ence
perial Cabinet at London, in June, 
18G5, the Confederate Council of Trade, 
repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty, the 
West Indian Commercial Commission, 
and two armed demonstrations (in a 
great degree stimulated by hatred to 
Confederation policy) against these 
Provinces : when I do remember that, 
contrary to all predictions of fche 
croakers, Upper and Lower Canada 
found no insuperable dilliculties in 
arranging in joint council, their 
local constitutions—when I remember

any of the ordinary 
human means for bridging over dif
ferences. The whole world of dipiom 
acy is left far away and we are lifted 
into a purer and sorenor atmosphere. — 
the atmosphere of prayer. Tho Pope’s 
letter is one long insistence

i

upon
the efficacy of prayer, ami an almost 
pathetic appeal to tho whole people 
of England to join with him in 
beseeching Heaven to bring this 
blessing of reunion and reconciliation 
upon the land. The dream of Father 
Ignatius Spencer is about to bo realized 
on a scale for which ho never hoped, 
and that intercession in behalf of Fag- 
land, for which he worked and lived, 
now commended tn all by the Vicar of 
Christ Himself, may well be the be
ginning of a now and happier chapter 
in the spiritual story of our race. To 
lead all this nation to beg the Al
mighty to give them tho grace to know 
and embrace the truth is the burden 
and the meaning and the purpose of 
this memorable message of Leo XIII. 
to the English people. — London Tablet.
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far from being as pure, as the waters 
of some of our lakes, where you 
can discern objects at the bottom fifty 
fathoms deep. It wras said of Casar 
that ho had rather bo first in a vil
lage than second in Romo, though 
Cæsar was not the man to say any
thing of the kind. (Laughter.) But 
to descend from the sublime Cæsar to 
the original Mrs. Partington—Sydney 
Smith’s Mrs. Partington (laughter)— 
who was known to be great upon a 
puddle, but was, 
biographer, nothing at all as against 
the Atlantic ocean. (Laughter.) I 
do not say that a public man should 
not protect his personal position, and 
even his personal interest, in politics, 
so far as consistent with the public 
service ; but it is certainly a great 
evil and a great danger to society 
whenever a party leader becomes in
fluential, who looks at every other

ïi.

according to herr,
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LE PERE PHILIPPE.not be moved from this position—un
less, indeed, De Marigny could exert 
an influence which even her résolu 
tion would not be able to resist. That 
he might exert such an influence 
D'Antiguae began to believe possible ; 
and, this being so, was it not necessary 
that she should hear of her father’s 
last charge ? He said to himself that 
it was necessary, and he was nerving 
himself to the effort of telling her 
when she spoke again :

“Yet this reason, though suflicient in 
itself, is not the only reason why I 
must decline the honor which M. de 
Marigny offers mo. I might be 
tempted—oh ! yes, it is possible that I 
might be tempted, despite my better 
judgment* and the memory of my again be decked with tall, tree like 
father, if I had not already devoted bouquets of brilliantly dyed straw 
this poor life of mine to another pur flowers before which nature’s sweet 
p0se «» handiwork would fade in very shame.

“ To another purpose !” repeated I Down the straggling village street 
D’Antignac, somewhat startled, slowly went le Pere Philippe, his tall,
“ What do you mean ?” slight figure clothed in a close-fitting,
“Can you not tell ?” she said. She black soutane. Past the scattered 

was still kneeling by him.and, as she I shanties that sheltered his little flock, 
clasped her hands with the old famil- I Pa8& the barely cultivated tracts of 
iar gesture that always indicated her I from which they drew their scanty 
deepest and most earnest feeling, I supply of cereals, through the dark, 
there was a light on her face that I c0°l wood where the foot of the t res

prayer. I passer sank noiselessly on a cushion of 
“I told you once that I have in me mouldering leaves, and out again into 
something of my father’s spirit—that I the sunlight that flooded the bold face 
ray heart is with the poor and the I °t the cliff. There the sad eyes were 
suffering, and that, like him, I wish to from the open book, and looked
cast my lot with them and to count over the sparkling waters of the broad 
nothing too much to do if I may bind I river, gazing wistfully eastward to the 
up a few wounds or wipe away a few I !,ir away beautiful land of his birth— 
tears, if I may even in the least de- I that ^and which had been all sunlight 
gree lessen the misery and the despair I a,|d gladness and love, with never a 

For I am not cloud to dim the brightness of the long 
like those who have never thought of I days as he roamed the woods with his 
these things, whose lives have been I &lm ai)d dogs, struggled with his books 
cradled in softness and in ignorance I and his tutor in the great library of his 
of the wretchedness that lies all around I fafher s house, or dashed througli the 

The sound of it has always been I streets of the little town at a mad 
in my ears, the sight always before «al°P> causing sundry dames to peer 
my eyes, and 1 could not, if 1 would, at him a8 he passed and exclaim with 
forget it. Mv father—mistakenly but uplifted eyes and hands, that 
most devotedly — spent his life in sieur’s eldest son was a wild youth and 
laboring to relieve this wretchedness, I w°uld come to no good end and al
and I desire to do the same.” I ways beside him, inseparable as his

“ How ?” asked D’Amignac, though shadow, ally in all ventures, imitator 
he felt sure what the answer would be. I *u pranks, was his only brother 

She looked up at the crucifix with Alec, his junior by five years. Unlike 
‘ jf thou I as it were possible for brothers to be

a pang of inconsistent apprehension, ; longer, as if unable to believe, then 
thought, “ What if she is already suddenly sank on her knees and buried 
attached to him ! It may readily b« ; < her face on his couch, 
and if so, how terrible that will make ] D’Antiguae did not break the silence 
the struggle ! 0 my poor Armine ! ! which followed. He did not under
are you never to know any peace?” j stand her, but if this emotion was the 

As she asked herself this question expression of gratitude or happiness 
Armine, with a very peaceful face, he felt a pang of keen pity to think of 
entered D’Antignac's chamber and the blow which was in store for her, 
advanced to the side of his couch with and which he knew would fall with

such crushing force. Ho waited, 
therefore, in a state of painful suspense 
for some sign which should tell him 
what she was feeling and what it 
would be best for him to say. For, 
well as he knew the girl, and accur
ately as he had foretold her course of 
action in other cases, he was absolutely 
at a loss to conceive what her impulse 
would be now.

It seemed a long time to him before 
she lifted her face ; but in reality the 
clock had not marked more than the 
passage of a minute when she raised 
her head and looked at him with a 
strange, bright look which absolutely 
startled him. For did it not mean 
happiness, and must he not dash that 

my poor
Armine !” was his inward ejaculation 
before she spoke. But when she spoke 

“lam so much Interested in her,” how soft and even and proud her voice
was !
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lost CHRISTIAN REID “ Le bon Dim vous boni, ” murmured 
le Pere Philippe, laying his hand 
gently on the head of little Myrtle; and 
as she shyly answered “Merci, mon 
Pere/' he continued in the toft Franco- 
Indian patois :

“And now, my little one, hasten to 
gather bright blossoms that the shrine 
may he dressed for the morrow.” 
And happily important, away sped 
little Myrtle to perform no easy task, 
for few flowers were to be found so far 
north in early May, and well knew le 
Pere Philippe that the shrine would

CIIAPTFli XLI.
“ I have had difficult things to do in 

rny life,” said D’Antiguae to his sisvr 
the dav after M. de Marigny’s request, 
“ but I hardly think I have ever had 
anything more' difficult than the affair 

It would not

m a note in her hand.
“ It is from Miss Bertram,” she said, 

answering his look of interrogation. 
“ She sends me some books which she 
promised, and makes such solicitous 
inquiry for you that I thought you 
should see what she has written. ”

D’Antignac took the note and 
read with a smile the dozen or so lines

S
I have undertaken now. 
be easy under any circumstance to tell 
Armine of Gaston’s proposal, but to 
tell her in the same breath of her 
father's positive command to the con
trary—it the matter were not so serious
one might call it absolutely absurd !" , , . . „ , .,

“ 1 do not think,” said Mile. d’An- traced in Sibyl s characteristically bold 
tignac calmly, “that I should tell her handwriting, then he handed it back, 
other father's command at at." "Make iny grateful acknowledg-

- That would be at least an easy meats, ' he said, “ and tell her how 
means of escaping difficulty," said her little 1 am exhausted by the society of 
brother, with a smile ; “but would it my frieuds. And when you have 
bean honorable one?" written, come back, he added, as

“ And by what possible law of honor ! Armine turned away.
bound to be the executor of | She returned in a few minutes, and, 

sitting down in her accustomed seat by

and puny arc made 
Strong, plump, round and rosy. Noth
ing so effective as a strength restorer 
and flesh maker is known to medical sci
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fat 
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds. 
It rouses every organ of the body to ac
tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes 
the blood so that the body feels refreshed 
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too 
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food 
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount 
of bile is necessary for the reception of the 
fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver 
holds back tide element which would help 
digestion. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig
orates the liver, nourishes the blood, and 
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the 
rich blood they require.

are you
M. Duchesne’s wishes ?” she asked.

“Jam not bound to bo the executor | the couch, went on speaking of Miss
Bertram.

happiness with pain ? “0

Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
M. J. C01.KMA» of if Sargent St., Roxburp, 

Mass., writes : “Alter 
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and constipation with un
told agony for at least 18 
months, 1 am more than 
pleased to say that after 
lining Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and
* Pleasant Pellets ’ fo 
month, I was entirely 
cured, and from that day 
to this I do not know, 
thank God, what even a 
slight headache is. I paid 
a doctor on Trcmout St.,
Boston, in one day (for/ 
his advice only.) the sum
mJSn” and d.riveij no « J- C," ™*N’ »** 
benefit. I got more relief m one hour from 
medicines, ns far ns my stomach was cone 
than from all the other medicine I used.
• If any person who reads this is suffering from 
dyspepsia or constipation and will use your 
medicine as I have done, he will never regret it."

r1of his wishes at all," D’Antignac an
swered. “ But since I have prevented 
En’erton—who in so bound-from tell she said, that, if you will pardon me 
ing Armine of them, I am obliged to for making a suggestion to you — who 
take the duty upon myself, or else be always know without suggestion what 
guilty of letting her make an iinpor- 1 's best t°r people I wish you would 
taut decision in ignorance of what explain to her something of those 
might affect that decision." problems of life which once troubled
“There are too man v fine scruples I me. and which you made so clear, 

in the matter, in my opinion," said She is very clever, but she seems to be 
Helene, “ You acknowledge that the I drifting on a sea of opinions, without 
command was a mere ebullition of I rudder or guide, 

feel bound to

made her look like a saint at

“ I can hardly believe what you 
have told me, but since you tell me it 
must be true," she said. “ But how 
can I tell you what it has made me 
feel? Yet I think you will under 
stand ; you will know that it is not of 
myself that I have thought, but of him. 
That he should offer his heart aud his

■ -'r' that is in the world.life to me—that is incomprehensible 
save on the ground of his own noble
ness. And this nobleness—is it not 
something for which to be grateful to 
God to have known such a man, and 
something also of which to be proud 
that he has found in me—me, so poor 
and unworthy !—anything toattract his 
regard ? It is an honor which I shall 
never forget—never while I live, M. 
d’Autignac. But I do not think of 
that as I think of what it is, in him, to 
put aside all question of worldly ad
vantage, and be willing to give his 
name and rank to the daughter of one 
who, to him and to the world, was 
only an obscure Socialist, with not 
even a

“My dear Armine,” said D’An-fe^Armine *of ’ it,etin°order that she I tignac, “I think that you are perhaps 
may have an opportunity to sacrifice her I a better guide tor her than I am. l or 

and Gaston de Marigny s happi 0110 thing", she knows that you speak 
I confess that 1 do not under- with the advantage of practical knowl- 

I should I fdeO— that you have seen face to face 
all that has fascinated her from afar.”

own
ness. US.

stand your point of view.
it. and feel that I was doingsuppress 

perfectly right.”
“ 1 am quite sure that you would do I edge or opinion have r cried the girl 

nothing of the kind, if the responsibil- I quickly. “ 0 M. d An tignac ! how 
ity were laid upon you,” said her I ean y°u say such things ? Do I know 
brother. “But you forget that it is anything save what you taught me? 
not wholly laid upon mo. There is I And it, by that means, I hold some 
Egerton. If 1 did not speak he would.” truths, have 1 your power of sending 

“Then he is very foolish,” said she. I them home to the heart ? Ah ! no ;
I will make hirn .vou humble me when you talk so !

But I think Miss Bertram is worthy of

rnon-“ But what weight can my knowl-
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an exquisite smile.
wouldst be perfect, go, sell all that I were the swarthy black-eyed Philippe 
thou hast and give to the poor, and a,1d the gentle younger sen. 
come follow Me.1 That is what II “Philippe must be sent away to 
would do, M. d’Antignac.” I school ; he is leading my delicate boy

Their eyes met in a gaze in which I into positive danger,” wailed the 
soul was laid open to soul, and words | mother plaintively, 
were unnecesary. Never, perhaps, was

“ Leave him to me. 
hear reason.”

•1 My dear Helene, ” said D'Antignac, I your attention.
“ one who did not know you as well as I “ “Very immortal soul is worthy of 
I do might think that you were really I our attention, ho said ; “ but . if 
desirous to conceal this thing—" I mental gilts constitute any peculiar

“ Aud so I am really desirous, " she I claim — which 1 do not grant — Miss 
interposed, • ‘ I should not call it con- Bertram certainly possesses it. She 
coaling, however. I should simply interests me also very much. She is 
call it ignoring." I exceedingly brilliant, and more svm-

“Unfortuuately, changing the name | pathetic than brilliant people often
are. The basis of her character is

right to the name he bore !”
“ Then,” said D'Antignac, divided 

between pleasure aud pain, “ am I to 
understand that you will accept him ?"

“ Accept him!" she repeated. 
“No. Can you think that I would do 
him such an injury as that?"

“ Au injury, Armine, when he loves 
you !"

“ Does he?” she said softly, as if 
lingering a little on the thought. ’I 
must believe that he does—else he

WEBSTER’S mmONAlll

The Catholic Record for One Year
$4.00.FOR ‘ Tush, tush. Louisa ! He will but 

sympathy more full, understanding toughen the lad ; make him strong and 
more complete, between two human manly, not a statuette with yellow 
beings than between these two at this I curls,” replied the big, bluff father, 
moment. All that one glance asked I watching his boys on the lawn as they 
the other answered, until at length brandished long swords stolen from the 
D An tignac said : I library. But alas, alas ! for Philippe :

“It may be Gods will. But you (iven as the parents looked the fun 
must decide nothing hastily. To I gVew fast furious, until, carried away 
whom have you spoken of your de with excitement, Philippe dealt his
8110 • more timid opponent a heavy blow on

“ To no one, she answered. “ Do | tfoe brow, 
you think that I would speak to any 
one before I spoke to you ?”

’ ‘ And how long have you thought 
of this ?”
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does not change the nature of a thing ; 
and whatever you might call it, it I very noble ; and where there is so 
would be concealment—of which there much sincerity and so much earnest- 
can bo no question.” I liess the attainment of truth is only a

He spoke quietly, but with so much I question ot time. Do you not know 
decision that Helene said nothing that haste often defeats its own end ? 
more—for a minute. But she was in Let us do what we can and be content 
earnest in the view which she advo- I t0 imitate the patience ot God. This

soul will come to Him at last. Have

never would have asked this—but that 
is no reason why I should do him so 
great an injury as to think, even for 
one moment, of marrying him.”

“ But how would you be doing him 
an injury ?” asked D’Antignac, 
anxious to learn what was in her 
mind.

She looked at him in surprise.
“ Can you ask ?” she said. “ Do you 
not see ? Whatever he does must, 
from his rank and position, be done in 
the face of the world ; and what would 
the world say of such a marriage ? It 
would bring scorn and disapproval 
upon him ; it would lessen, perhaps, 
his influence among those whom he de 
sires to lead ; it would burden him 
with one who did not belong to his 
order and who was strange to his life. 
O, M. d’Autignac ! you must see that 
such a thing is impossible, and that 
only one who too little considered him
self would ever have thought of it. ”

“ I can answer for M. de Marigny,” 
said D'Antignac, “ that in this matter 
he has considered himself very much. 
He has thought of the happiness of his 
own life, which he believes that such a 
marriage would secure, and not at all 
of the opinion of the world, which is not 
worth a thought.”

“ It is for one in his position,” said 
Armine. “ His life’s work is in the 
world ; and, in order that he may do it 
well, men must respect as much as 
they admire him. He must do nothing 
to lessen his own power to serve a 
great cause, nothing which can give 
his enemies an opportunity to accuse 
him of inconsistency or folly. You 
know this, M. d’Antignac, and you 
know the world ; you know what 
would be said of him if he married one 
whose political surroundings have been 
such as mine.”

With a cry of pain the child fell 
back and in an instant Philippe knelt 
beside him in an agony of remorseful 
teiror. Only for a moment—then he 
was roughly pushed aside by an irate 
father, who caught the boy in his arms 
and carried him swiftly to the house. 
And thon came days that the boy—now 
grown to manhood—could never for- 

Days when his grief-stricken

cated. “ What possible purpose can 
such a disclosure serve ?” she said to 
herself. “ Or, rather, is it not plain 
that it will very well serve the purpose 
of Duchesne, which certainly nobody I miudggropiug in darkness when one 
should wish to serve ?” And so she knows where light is shining.” 
observed presently : “L it is groping toward the light

“If there is such a thing as defeat- we need only lead it gently and pray
ing the designs of Heaven, I should much,” he said. “The end is cer- 
say that you are about to defeat them. I tain. But now, my Armine, it is of
For Armine will never consent to 1 yourself 1 wish to speak — of your life,
marry M. de Marigny when she hears your tuture.
of her father’s prohibition ; yet such a I She looked at him with something 
marriage must have been intended, startled and a little apprehensive in 
How else can we account for the man- I her eyes.
tier in which they have been brought “ What can you have to say of my 
together ?” * I life ?” she asked.

“ I confess that the same idea has I reason why we should think of it ?”
occurred to me,” said D’Antignac. I “ There is a very strong reason,” he 
■ But it is not safe for us to decide answered. “ You are called upon to 
with regard to the designs of heaven, make an important decision, one which 
We cannot tell for what end these two | will inlluence your whole life—” 
have been permitted to know each 
other.
romantic, and, as far as we can judge, I Marigny, that you are speaking,” she 
would insure their happiness. But | said, “ let mo tell you that it is useless, 
happiness is not the end of life.”

no fear.”
“ 1 have none—when you speak so,” 

she answered. “ But it is sad to see a “ How can I say ? The desire was 
with me long before it took positive 
form. Perhaps the first time that it 
took such form was when you said to 
mo — have you forgotten ? — that I 
might be intended to make reparation 
for my father’s war against religion, 
to atone by prayers for blasphemies, 
and by good works for evil deeds.
The suggestion was like a ray of light 
—an inspiration from heaven. It was 
what I had longed for—to aid, to labor, 
to atone—and thus the wav was made

It has been growing court-yard avoided him, and from the 
clearer ever since. Yesterday some 8erval,lts ,10thing could be learned 
words in Notre Dame seemed spoken I save ^hat Alec was still alive. And so 

If the evil of the age is only a one daY lhe heart-broken boy found 
perversion of its true impulse, then courage to creep softly into the sick- 
what my father so passionately desired I room' There were a great many 
—to serve humanity and to lessen its I Pe°plc present, and it was some time 
ills—is within my reach. I may work I ere he caught a glimpse of Alec—poor, 
for his end, I may in some sort fulfil I gentle little Alec ! his white face al- 
his purpose and atone for his errors. I most ghastly beneath a wreath of 
And more even than that”—her eyes bandages. It was awfully quiet as 
filled with radiance as she lifted them I 0,10 of lhe doctors spoke, in a grave,

low voice :
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She interrupted him quickly. “ If 
A marriage would be very I it is of anything connected with —

Everything has been settled. I am to 
“ It is a very good thing, however, | be troubled no more about that. ” 

if one may possess it with the blessing 
of God,” said Helene.

*• With the blessing 
not well miss it,”

again to the crucifix—“ while I strive
to relieve the misery of humanity I I “ Unless something unforseen occur 
shall touch, relieve, reach Him. the boy will live, but he will lose his 
Who could have dreamed of it, if He I sight.” 
hRd not said it ? Surely, if the world I “ Are you sure ?”
would only think of it, we should have I “ We are well nigh certain, mon-
again the ages of faith, when the sieur.”
noblest and the greatest felt themselves I With down-bent head the stricken 
honored to serve Christ in His poor ! father turned away only to encounter 
And to do that—to spend one’s life I the wretched cause of all his agony, 
doing that—0 M. d’Antignac ! is it not “ Is that you, Philippe?” he thun- 
better than the sweetest cup of happi- I dered, forgetful of the little invalid— 
ness which the world can offer to one’s I “you have succeeded in spoiling a 

D'Antignac did not deny this, but Ijps ?" brother's life ! Leave my sight, mis-
he replied : '• There would be no need If there was exaltation in her look crable boy, and never let me see you 
for any one to know who you were, as she asked the question it was not again. ”
) ou belong now to the house of Mar- the exaltation of a visionary, but of The passionate words sank deep into
'Sny ■ ' one who had counted the cost and knew the aching heart, aud Philippe iuter-

“ Even if that were possible, which the meaning of that of which she spoke preted the speech literally. Not until 
it is not, ” she replied, “ what would and to whose lips that cup of human years after, when vainly searching for 
you think of me if I could forget my happiness had been held in sparkling his parents in the place he had 
past and deny my father ? And what brightness only a little while before, called home, did he know of the terror- 
would my father think, M. d'Autignac? For a moment D’Antignac could not I stricken search, the widespread in- 
Could I take such a step without asking speak. Then he extended his hand quiry, and the passionate grief that 
that question ? And you know what and laid it on her head with the solemn- lollowed his tiight. 
the answer would be. Can 1 forget ity of a benediction. I All this and more was in the mind of
that 1 disregard his commands when- “ It is God’s will, ” he said. “ May the man who stood gazing into the 
ever I speak to M. de Marigny ?" He bless and sustain thee, sister of my sun lit river ; and so deep in revery

“ Have I not told you,” said D’An heart!” was he that he did not see coming out
tignac, “ that such commands have no to be continued. of the woods the tall, gaunt figure of
binding force upon you ?" --------y-*------;— an Indian woman whose dishevelled

“ By the letter of the law, perhaps Mutual respect implies discretion and re- hair fell about her bowed shoulders
not,” she answered: “but feeling '^bie TtK and half hid her sunken cheeks, while
takes no account ol l<\,w. whose lives we share. We must distrust our from her parted lips came a weird,

“ But it should !” said ho. “else it instinct of intervention, for the desire to guttural sound which shaped itself into
may fall into wild extravagance. ®»ke onefs own PrevaH «^ofton di,. th(! rhythm of a rude improvisation. 
\ our father was, unfortunately, filled l'i-Milcric A miel. ’ With stealthy rapidity she advanced
with an unreasoning hatred of M. do ................................... , until she seized his arm, crying :
Marigny, and you only perpetuate Peculiar in combination, proportion and “Can you see him ? Can von see 
that hatred by observing his com- preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsamr- him, coming in the living canoe? It
____ > ,, ilia possesses great curative value. You • .. , *V , !. ,mauds. should try it. ls tlme he returned. There was little

“ His commands have nothing to do : 1( parmeiee’a Vegetable Pills contain light when he left and now the light is
with my decision in this matter," she Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver going. Oh! when will he he here ?"
said. “ If he had never spoken of M. and Kidney Complaints with imen-ing cer- “ Hush, hush! mv child " mur-

“ It cannot be!" she answered, with de Marigny I should still feel that I ^cific'“Æës mdy "worn'érfùî mu,ed tho P^est soothingly “wait
something like a gasp. “ It is im- , could never do him the injury of suf- i„ their action on the stomach and bowels, yet a little. I cannot see him now,
possible that it can be—” , fering him to unite his life with Mr. A. E. Caimcro.vs, Sh;ikespoare, writes : but the sun has not yet set • per-

The Vicomte do Marigny ? Yes, ! mine." “ I consider Parmelee's pills an excellent haps-"| She -poke calmly but so positively S?SME1TSS SS^SSlttml 

She looked at lnm for a moment that D Antiguac telt sure she would time.

THE PINES UltSULlNE ACADEMY He could not refrain from smiling.
I might play upon words and tell 

you that what I am speaking of is 
certainly connected with Marigny, 
though not with that to which you 
allude,” he answered ; but it is a 

, , , , . matter too important lor trifling. My
would be glad as I if the sad morning ol have you ever thought ol—mttr-
Armine's life could turn into such a riagti ?”
noonday as Gaston de Marigny s bride I gtili iarger and more startled grew 
would have. I the dark eyes. She did not answer for

“ I should be inexpressi )ly glad, 1 a moment ; then she breathed, rather 
D’Antignac replied m a tone of deep t|iau said, one word, “Never.” 
tooling. “But I am sure ot this: “ Never !” repeated DAntignac,
that the clouds ol the morning have I somewhat surprised. The word would 
done her no harm, and that her noon- I uot have meant much from most girls’ 
day is sate with God. He will f$lve I iipS ; but from Armine’s he knew that 
her what is best. I it meant a great deal, for she never

“ And meanwhile you intend to tell Sp0j;e carelessly 
her ot her father s command ? I yQt ” ho said, “ you must know that it

‘ 1 must. I if the state on which tho vast majority
To this there could be no answer. 1 of the human race enter.”

of God one cali
ber brother an

CHATHAM, ONT.
Coiirst- comprises ever) 
young la'lies.

superior n'tvimt.igf -i itll'onled lor the cull 1
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He, and
451*1? lit l'al’IKIf lor punils preparing foi 
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.0 Educational 
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“ You always contrive to silence 
one,” said she. “ But 1 am sure youMo- vy.ltAMlV A It IN.

StemMatriculation, Commercial 
ogr-ipliy ami Type writing.

particulars address,
THE LADY SUPERIOR.
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und Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
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or at random. “And
once

All oth'u timi ..•*# tolitvri'i an l OomuHiCtHl tt
Cioailt. tim.i visit tbe Northorn BusineeH College : exiiuim 
everything thoroughly If vm f.ul to t>r «tu *e tli* most ttaor 
ough, coin;» :.ito. prut'if a' null ex to naive courue of etivtv, tiv 
beet colic,; ’ pretn tve and the end moat complete anc 
moat nuitilil" furniture and appliance*, we will give von t 
In.lconrao KIIBK. K >r Annual Anti inurement, giving Ini 
l>»rtlcuUra. fro«, uddrewt fl. k. Fl.KMtNO. Principal

anil Mllu. d’Anttignac went away say
ing to herself that, after all, perhaps 

right, yet mourning 
the certain defeat of De Marigny's 
hopes. " And it would be such an 
ideal marriage !" she thought, as 
Egerton had thought before her ; for.

“ Yes," she replied, 
nothing to do with mo. Why should 
you speak to me of it, M. d'An- 
tignac ?"

“ Because one who is deeply attached 
to you and fully worthy of you — one 

, . . . who seems to have been brought by

SMITH BROS. -f.r "?EP8sEliEHiE asL^TrmiessIoen1oGofferiayou°the devm
rœX.aT8"eÆ^,!m“” “^nature. The.^ with' a turn of tlon uf hU heMt ^ m"

Hnlo \vcntM for Peerless Water Heater*. VOtlCCtioll. sllO bl Hilled M. (16 AlUllgllJ
“He should liavc

but it has

Raoul was over

PLUMBING WORK
•eu Ht our WArenxm

tipj; ink Tompls.

Banlta
He paused, but she did not speak. 

No soit Hush of color rose to her face, 
nor did any light of expectant happi
ness come into her eyes. The last still 
kept their grave, startled look, and for 
the rest she sat as pale and still as a 
statue. After a moment D'Antignac 
extended his hand and laid it gontlv 
on hers.

“ Shall I tell you the name of this 
man?" ho asked.

for precipitation, 
i ; waited : ho should have given her 

time to forgot and to become attached 
to him !" she said to herself ; and then 

I suddenly she remembered Armine’s 
I t me and look when she had spoken 

or twice of the vicomte, and, with

KtMtMIiKliS
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IS1 it is he. ” “ But it is so long, ” moaned the poor 
mad creature ; “ it is so long and tho
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Lnwt of May.A GREAT IRISH WIT.conversation of his fellow-traveler, or j find you here ; it is good to serve the 
a settler gave a night’s shelter, feeling j dying.”
amply repaid by the wealth of forest Merci, mon pore, she ansxveied, 
lore he received ; again, an Indian and for a long time no more was said, 
shared his canoe with the revered while the old squaw ceased her mut 

miles out of tering and the young girl rendered 
many womanly o flic vs to the uncotv 

Would she awake in

storm that camo from tho sea and the 
boy that was a babo is now a man ; he 
must come soon !" And again she 
wailed with the passionate, blood-chill
ing lament of an Indian widow.

“ We must wait in patience, my black robe, going many 
child, and some day he will come back his way with dignified courtesy ; and 
for you." 80 at latit le Pere Philippe reached the

“For me!" she cried in an ecstacy city. Then ior a moment his heart 
of delight—“ come back for me ? It is sank. Was this huge settlement, that 

He will resounded a very Babel, the little 
town he had left hut a score of years 
before ? Could ho have come a hun- 

“ This is

r> ZKEY. FATHKIt ItVAN.
Ilis surroundings as an ecclesiastic,

doubtless, prevented tin. late liev, j To the rhiMreu of Maw of tho fathedral of j 
Father James lleulv, parish priest of 
Utile Bri

KU\<V

-,'J?
Mobile :

In the mystical dim of the temple,
In the Iream haunted dim ut the «lay,

Tli«' Sunlight spoke s itt to the Shadows.
A ml .said : ** Willi in y g- It and your gray, 

Let us m< et at the ah lino of the Virgin,
And ere her fair feast pass away, 

l.ot us weave there a mantle < t glory,
To deck the last evening of May. ’

'
-X.X

z/Mx
from becoming as cele

brated a wit as John Vnilpot Curran or 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 
erahle anecdotes are told concerning 
him, and all illustrate the rich gifts 
bestowed upon him by nature as well 
ns by education.
Tom Burke was a humorist, of the

ay

Imiimiscions woman. 
the last dread hour, or drift out and 

the dark river with mind still
clouded and reason gone ? This was 
the thought uppermost in the minds of 
the watchers, when quietly the sleeper 
waked and looked about her with dim

zr
Pim;!.', Notches, blackheads, 

red, rough, and oily skin, pre
vented VvCuticura Soap, the most 
e lective skin purifying and beauti
fying soap in the world. The only 
preventive of pimples, because the 
only preventive < I inflammation 
and clogging of the pores

Xtrue !—le pere has said it. 
come back for me and as swiftly as 
she had come she disappeared.

“ Lord, give her peace," murmured 
le Pere Philippe ; “ she has been faith
ful for twenty years."

Slowly itho sun set, throwing dark 
shadows to meet the solitary man on 
his homeward way. It was wonder
fully tranquil in the usually noisy 
street ; the mingled sounds from the 
households were blended and softened 
ere they reached the ear.

“ Here comes le Pere !" cried a girl's 
shrill voice, as ho reached his own en
closure, and a score of black-eyed, 
copper skinned children sprang up to 
greet him. Then began tho little 
evening ceremony which had done 

to soften and civilize these wild

The late Father Tho •::ii*ors worn lit mi tIn* altar,
With garlamls of lilies 1-etween ;

An-l the st«‘|«s leading up to the statue 
Flashed bright with the ruses' ml sheen:

O'Connell type, pungent and ravv ot 
the soil, hut even ho did not equal tho 
epigrammatic genius of Father llealy. 
Lonl Ashburton, in a recent utterance, 
says of the deceased clergyman :

“I knew him for a quarter of a 
century ; hut ho had many older and 
nearer friends, and 1 hope tint one of 
them will write reminiscences of this 
brilliant, attractive, and genuine Irish
man.
era! occasions at his house at Little

dred weary miles in vain? 
the inn,” announced his last conductor 
with abashed air, noting the consterna
tion of his companion.

“ My good, innocent children,” mur
mured le Pere Philippe, passing the 
crowded bar on his way to the otlice. 
“ I have but little, little " — ho had 
almost forgotten the word — “I have 
but little money,” he said to the inn
keeper, placing his solitary gold piece 
on the counter ; and ere that aston
ished individual could collect himself 
he continued, “Have you heard aught 
of John Atteau? I have come to find

uncertain eyes.
•• I)o you know me?” asked le Pere 

Philippe, bending toward her, hut she 
did not hear.

“ It is very dark,” she murmured, 
trying to push 
her face, while Myrtle placed an oil- 
lamp close to the bed ; but still tho 
querulous voice continued.

“ It is dark, dark, dark t oh ! why 
is it so dark ?” and a low sobbing as of 
a frightened child tilled the room.

“ Hush, hush !” whispered the girl ;

Tho Sungleams came downt'ioin the heavens 
Like angels, to hallow the scene,

And they seemed to kneel down with the 
Shadows

That crept to tho shrine of the qhieen.
The singers, their hearts in their voices,

Had chanted tho anthems of old,
And th<* last trembling wave of the Vespers 

Un the tar sh->re» tit" silence had rolled.
And there at the lateen Virgin's altar—

The sun wove the mantle ot gold,
While the hands uf tho twilight were weav

ing . ,
A fringe for the flash of each told.

imaginary veil from

Solil throughout t!i-- worM. Vrter, 86e. rorreB 
Ihirw ami t in •

“All nbout ttio1 have dined with him on sev-

High-Class5Bray and I can never forget the won 
(terlui and hospitable entertainments 

“ it is not dark and we are all here— I The number varied—sometimes eight, 
le Pere, and Mary, and I." Gradually ten. twelve, or even fourteen, 
tho sobbing ceased and the dying | most varied guests met at his table.

have sat there at tint same, time with

iüAnd wavelofsly, in the deep silence, 
Throe banners hung peaceful and low 

They bore the bright blue of the heavens, 
They wore the pure white of the snow 

And beneath them fair children wore k 
big.

Whose faces, with graces agi >w, 
ted sinless, in land that is sinful.

And woeloss, in life full of woe.

w&wSfl <1The mmhim.”
“ I know no such man,” answered 

the innkeeper, pocketing the money ; 
“ but you can have a bed.”

And so le Pere Philippe was domi- 
lnstinct-

ini l!-v “Mp
more
young natures than many years of 
patient endeavor. With twenty pairs 
of eyes fastened on his I ace, and twenty
pairs of eager teet stayed to his slow clled and the search began, 
tread, they moved about the little ively ho kept to the lower portions of 
garden which was not his but theirs, the town, and many a revel w'as sud- 

“ Another bud ou your rose-tree, deuly broken by the silent appearance 
Marie ; ah ! but that is good indeed ; of le Pere Philippe. This failing, he 
and your corn, John, who ever saw turned to the residential quarter, and 
better grow corn so early? and I day and night the search went on, for 
Niehola's potatoes without a weed the thought ot the iatherless village 
among them, that is like my patient left small desire ior rest.
Niehnla ; and the blue eves already One stormy night, in the midst ot 
Bloomed for the least day. But how wind and rain, le Pere Philippe went 
came this destruction?" he asked slowly through the dismal streets, 
sternly, looking from a trampled gar- peering eagerly into the down-bent 
den to the circle of children. No one faces of the passers, and so intent that 
spoke, but a dozen accusing eyes he paid no heed to a rapidly driven 
glanced stealthily at the culprit, who carriage which drew up to the curb, 
stood silent and stolid. and »8 the door was Hung back be

“ How did this happen ?" repeated reeled under the stunning blow. Out 
le Pere ; “ can there be anger and sprang a man who, as he supported 
strife among you ? Marie, I trust you the tottering figure, offered his apol- 
will tell me." U mon l’ere !” answered ogies for the careless haste which had 
the girl, 11 it was not Jean’s fault ; but caused the, mishap.
because of his brother, who has quar “ Alec," exclaimed a sweet, clear 
reled with Peter’s brother about — voice as a lady emerged from the car- 
about Myrtle Nichola-" ringe — “ Alec, will you not ask the

“ That will do,” interrupted le Pere gentleman—’’ 
sadly: and now we will have the “ Alex," murmured the dazed man,
Btory I. as he looked at the handsome lace bent

“ Ah !" exclaimed the children in anxiously above him. 
gratified chorus, throwing themselves “ I fear, sir, you are severely hurt, 
with native grace on the grass at his Will you not come into our house for a 
feet short rest ? My name is Do Lans-

“ Let me see," mused le Pere Phil- verdy." ... ...
ippe, “of what was the story last “ Mon Dieu, it is impossible . cried
night?" le Pere PhiliPP° in a harsh, strained

■ ‘ Of the ass of Balaam, the prophet," voice—“ Alee de Lansverdy ? 
cried the children together. B.v this the trio stood in the en

“Good! and tonight it will be of trance hall looking fixedly at one an 
the faithful white-winged dove that other, and then the wife, with delicate 
flew back to the good Noe over the kindness, stole soltly away, leaving 
Hood." And in the hush of the coming the brothers alone ; for with instinct 
twilight the beautiful story was told, of a loving heart she divined the 
A sighing breath from the children meaning of the mystery, and felt that 
ended the little sermon, and with one their joy would be mingled with pain, 
accord they rose and went quietly Late into tho night she sat in her 
homeward. Not so le Pere Philippe, darkened room listening to the soft 
who had heard enough to make him murmur oi their voices, broken some- 
anxious. “They are hut children, times by the dual tread, 
passionate, untamed children -a curb morning her husband came o her, his 

mixture of wisdom and ignorance ; handsome face grave and pale, 
ah, me ! I fear we may Christianize “ My love,” he whispered, bending 
but not civilize them," ho mused, and to kiss her tenderly, he is htlippe, 
walkin" swiftly he noticed that the of whom 1 have told you ; but s 

"about each doorway seemed changed, so old. Will you come down
to him ?"

“ 0 Alec ! I am so glad for him and

woman lay quite still for a moment, 
and then— Prince Edward, of Saxo Weimar, Mgr.

“What is that?" she cried, sitting] Persico, Archbishop Walsh, Lord 
up with sudden strength :
what is that ? Oh! I hear the whisper- I ley, and others, 
ing of the river, and the swish, swish always delighted to 
of the paddle, and a canoe, a canoe of I was delighted to have them, i lue ser- 
the bark of the birch tree fliesover the vaut cooked the dinner and brought it 
waves;" and as she spoke her voice to the table, and no one could tell how 

pitch of piercing sweetness, it happened—the attendance did fur 
her eyes lit up and her trembling arms I itselt some way or other, llis dear 
were "extended in an esetasy of impa- I and life-long friend, Dr. Nedley, was 
tient delight, “ and—oh, my husband ! nearly always present. Once I remetn- 
inv husband ! he is coming for mo : it her when some officer of the Guard was 
inis been so long ; the babe in my arms dining with the padre (as he was 
is a matt, and he has come for me. At | called) he looked around for a servant

to take ids coat and liât when lieen-

Z"- i
i* .<r-\ Windows“hush, | Morris, Chiet Barron I’allep, Dr. Ned- 

llis guests were 
be there ami he

;Their heads wore tho veil of the lily,
Their hrows wore the wreath of tho rose, 

And their hearts, like their thitterloes hau
lier*.

Were stilled in a holy repose.
Their shadowless eyes were uplifted,

Whose glad 
That from e

y» ■ 1. !

1plifted,
gaze would never disc lose 

iat trom eyes that are most like the heavens 
The dark rain uf tears soonest flows.

The banners were borne to tho railing, 
Beneath them, a group from each hand. 

And they bent their bright folds tor the bless-
That fell from the priest’s lifted hand.

And he signed the three fair, silken stand
ards,

With a sign never toe could withstand. 
What stirred thorn ? l'he breeze of the even

ing?
( )r a breath from the far angel land ?

» 1H
rose to a Hobbs Mfg. Co.a

London, Out.

AM K l’Ult MKSMSNH
last ! at last ! at last !’

The glad cry ended in a faint whis- | teredthe house, and the hoar, came for
ward, smiling, saying, “You know TRY THATper as she fell back on her pillow.

“She is dead," whispered le Pere I those footmen all gave me notice and 
Philippe to the terror stricken girl ; I left on the spot when they heard that 
“ le bon Dieu has been very good." you were coming." He was brilliant,

A death in the settlement usually I quick as lightning in conversation, 
furnished topics of conversation for a and never hesitated for a second to 
fortnight : not en l’eona Salta’s. No | come out with a sparkling, genial mot. 

save the watchers knew of the last

K»sT mainmis
Thon came, two by two, to the altai,

The voung, and'the pure, and the fair, 
Their faces the mirror uf heaven,

Their hands fclded meekly in prayer. 
Thu y vaine fur a simple blue ribbon,

Fur love of Christ's Mother to wear ; 
And I believe, with the Children ot Mi 

The Angels of Mary were there.
Ah ! faith ! simple faith of the children !

You still shame the faith uf the old !
Ah ! love ! simple love ot the little.

You still warm the love of the cold !

m è Mira
“Sir Redvers Bullet* dined with himone

weird scene, and with the rising ot | on one occasion when the other guests 
another sun her tragic life was all for- i were Archbishop Walsh and eleven 
gotten and the settlement was in a fer-1 priests. Sir Redvers made a slight 
ment of excitement. Men in their | 8tart when he saw he was the only lay- 
eagerness forgot to relight their ever
lasting pipes, and discussed the news i Healy, ‘the soutane is not worse than 
in tho village street. Women were I theSoudan.* Lord Plunket, the Protest- 
seized with an uncontrollable desire to I ant Archbishop, lived during the sum- 
borrow or lend, assist or ask advice I mev at his residence, 0;d Connaught, 
out of their own cabins ; and all be- I jn Little Bray, and someone asked the 
cause the rumor crept about that John I padre how he got on with him. ‘Very 
Atteau was returning. No authority I Well,’ he said, ‘we are the best of 
could be discovered, end while the I friends. He is a good parishioner but 
braves grew heated in argument to I a little backward in his dues.’ During 
prove the tale a fable, the women I one 0f his visits to Did Connaught, 
pointed with knowing air to Myrtle I Lord Plunket, I am told, asked how he 
Niehola’s happy face ; and so it came I should take priests who came to join 
to pass that when the girl crept down | his church, and the prompt answer 
to the river’s brink at nightfall, half

to see

NUI.» HV

James Wilson & Co.
3S8 Bichmoad Street, Lot-cion.

T«•W*phone «50.
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title. an«t upwards

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES.
KOU HOYS AN P I i Mll.S, KNlil.tHI! OH NK UNO II

iry,

‘Never mind.' said Fatherman.

Far out in tho world's dreary wold, 
Fiiais a home in tho hearts of the child 

And a rest with tho lambs uf the fold.
immlviuiiH 
Mannul alSwept a voice ; was it wafted from heaven?

Heard you ever the sea when it sings, 
Where it sleep." in tho shore in tho night

time ? , , ,
Heard you over the hymns tho breeze 

brings . , .
From tlie hearts of a thousand bright sum

mers ? ,
Heard you ever the bird, when she springs 

To tho clouds, till she seems to be only 
A song uf a shadow on wings ?

Sizf 1Jxts, with lluurvsof tho Haon-d
Size 1*2x1 <, with Heures of Die Hnei*« it

It* ail................ .............................  «Oc. “
Size I'xlJ, wltti ttgures ot the Sacred

xl« , with figures of t he Haoreil

................2o. dos.

...40c. “
Size il;.x

Came a voice ; and an “ Avo Maria 
ltose out of :i heart rapture thrilled ;

And in the emhraeeof its musie 
The «"ids of n thousand lay stilled.

\ voice with the tones of an angel,
Never II iwer such a sweetness distilled

It faded away but the temide
\\ itli its perfume of worship was tilled.

Then hark to the ytteen Virgin's altar 
The white veils swept on, two by two ;

And tho holiest halo of heaven
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue :

And they laid down the wreaths of the roses I a Kb 
Whoso hearts were as nitre as their hue, I Juno... ■ ... ,, , ...

Alt ! they to the Christ are the truest. Mtt'Xi.niwuT ‘
Whose love# to the Mother are true . I Rll, 1(

And thus in the dim of the temple New Month'fi't i!eVmr'r.rf Heart.
In tho dream haunted dim ot the clay, I jV(>t nms ,<„■ 1 m- Firm l rldsy ..........

The Angel* find Children ot M.ny I | |lv \ m ill ■ Marred Heart...........
Met. ere their CJueen’i Feast panned away, I u.mim! <>t ih« starred He 

Whore the sungleams knelt down with the | /vmold’N Imliitiion or tin* Hiterc
i'rciiiliuii <ntul»giiv in Proni «uni will 

In* M‘ii* In any iwNren* gixvn.

‘Tho best thing your bracecame,
could do to boys of that kind would be 
to give them tho pledge at once.’

lVurl Beads at :to, Tr>, to, (in, 75c. amt upward* 
Pearl Pasi-H tor Bends tn a l sizes.
First Commun!"!! Medals In Silver and Hold 

In dldfi«-nt design* wllb blank space for 
engraving.

Prayer Books In Ivorlne, Celluloid, Ivory 
iitul pi'iiri ItimllnRS. aW> satchel and 

designs In Leather Bindings.

the village followed stealthily 
the meeting of tho lovers.

“Le bon Dieu vous beni," murmured 
le Pere Philippe as he passed them in 
the moonlight by the river.

“All Dubliners know Dalkley church 
—tho Protestant one—built on an emi
nence, the greater part of which, im
mediately joining the church is quar
ried away. Some people were chatter- 

There is an air of mystery and sup I ing over the neighborhood and its 
pression in the controversy between beauties one day, and the 
Bishop Paret, of the Protestant Episco ehurch was praised, 
pal diocese of Maryland, and the mem- I gentleman turned, smiling, to Father 
bers of the order of the Holy Cross. James and said: ‘It is a church 
This is au extremely High Church founded on a rock.’ Like lightning 
order, with headquarters at Westmin-1 earae the genial assent, ‘ Yes a blasted 
ster, and among its members Ritualism r0Jk. ’ The owner of the great oyster 
is carried almost to its highest point, establishment in Dublin was one day 
They live in celibacy, and practice telling him of the musical accomplish- 
auricular confession, and believe in ments of his daughter, when the padre, 
the Real Presence, and conduct a cele Wuh hearty sympathy, said, ‘She 
bratiou that closely imitates the Mass, be a regular oyster Patti. ’ Ho never 
Bishop Paret has just refused a license talked politics but ho answered all 
to members of the order to exercise questions with genial rapidity. When 
their ministry in his diocese. being asked what would Mr. Healy be

Why he has done so is not at all when Home Rule came, he said at 
clear, except it is stated that the 0nce, ‘An old man.’ 1 said to him 
Bishop, “ while not objecting to the when living during the summer in his 
order as High Church, does object to it ,)arish, ‘ I think I met your curate just 
because ho thinks it has unwisely now _ rather stout.’ He replied, 
pressed certain doctrines and because -That’s he ; I send him out as a sample 
canon law does not provide for relation and Lent tho thin one at home. ’ 
of a religious order to the Bishop." ,,()ncQ ft busybody asked him 
This rather inspires than satisfies cun- wheth(,r a Mend "of his was a good 
osity, and it is surprising that the Catholic, and he got the answer, ‘No 
order and its friends did not insist better man, but a child could beat him 
upon something more explicit. Mean- at pasting.’ Ho was once at Monte 
while the members have had to cancel Carlo on a visit and a friend tried to 
all their engagements in Maryland him enler tho grCat room for 
and are practically expelled from the . . ls u not like a cathedral ?’
diocese.-Baltimore Mirror. . Afa ,, 6nk, ho> , there is a]1 the differ

cathedral they pray 
a man, here they prey on him.’ 
friends comprised all classes, rich and 
poor, old and young, Protestant and 
Catholic. He was a priest devoted to 
his Church and his flock ; but his heart 
was big enough to include kind and 
loving feelings for all.”

;
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Summarily Turned Out.

Books for the Month of June.
ous .... u»c.The Vreeious Blond.........

ivvt’i* fur viiv.h «lay of the M«mlli <>l! site of the 
A Protestant .... Uxt.

I m lier................................... ."tOix
l Heart aoeontlng t«» HUgroups

strangely excited. At his approach a
constrained silence fell on the people— . th„,

test- ss “e" :
le l’ere Philippe, into the common liv- into the sweet, upturned face , yt m 
ing room, which reeked with fumes of forgive my abruptness of last night 
tobacco and cookery, the odor of tan he added with gen e courtesy ; _whtn 
ning furs, with here and there a sug 1 am gone Alec will tell you all.

es - gr" “11 isrtisr sss
ODOn an old lounge lay the lord of the I rupted : 
manor silent and taciturn, while his “Nay. say nomore: Alec will tell you 
over worked, scrawny wife glanted all. I have been more blessed than 1 
anxiously from the recumbent form to deserve, and I must return to my good 

u-irl who sat staring angrily into children in tho settlement, tor they 
the fire. have missed me. Alec has promised to

‘ ‘ I have come, ’’ said le Pere quietly, do my task here. ” 
smiling as he accepted the proffered “Can we not keep him, Alec? 
seap, whispered the wife.

“It is well,” grunted the smoker, “ It is impossible, dear heart ; I have 
pipe in mouth, with an expressive argued half the night. His very soul 
glance at his daughter. is bound up in a parcel of savages, he

“It has been a long drought ; when answered bitterly ; and then aloud : 
will the rain come?” inquired the vi8i- “ Will you give us some coffee, 
tor after a strained silence, skillfully Marie?”

of his weather- | It was a sad and silent meal, yet 
over all too soon. ‘Good-bye. my dear 
sister," murmured le Pere Philippe. 
“ Alec—good-bye;"ouly along, strong 
hand clasp, but tho two men looked 
steadily into each other's eyes and tho 
bitter past was forgotten. Then le 
Pere Philippe, with stumbling steps 
and down - bent head, went swiftly

»ri......... «toe.
il Henri. 1.2»

And wove with their gold and their gray 
A mantle of grace and of glory

For the last, lovely evening ut May.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach 
Liver and Blood, are speedily removo«l by 
the active principle of the ingredients enter
ing into tho composition of Farmeleo * \ ogo- 
talde Fills. These Fills act sjiecitieallyon 
the deranged organs, stimulating to a<*tmn 
tho dormant energies of the system, there!.v 
removing disease and renewing liteand vital 
ity to the afflicted. In this lies the great 
secret of tho popularity of Par melee s > ego- 
table Fills.

would D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
IkIici’*, Book m« I lets mid SSta» 

tinners, Church < trimmentN, Vestments, 
still mu y and Religious Articles,

I66ti Notre Dame Ht. I 116 L'hureli tit.
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

(till lull !«• «’Uhl

STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES.the

«limlltli* Only. 
I'rlci-N llie l.ow(«l.

McCAUSLAND & SONéUttKu
i 76 Sing Street West, TORONTO.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

372 Richmond Street.
sh Hulls from $16 up 

amt rarci'nl worki
warils. The 
naiiNhip.

( iotlil Itiisl
appealing to the pride 
wise host.

“ Before the moon is full.”
“So soon? John Atteau told me 

only yesterday not until the wane.
‘‘John Atteau will never see tho 

wane," muttered the Indian.
Indeed ! And why ?"
Has mon pere not heard ?’

“I have heard nothing," answered 
le Pere Philippe ; which was indeed, 
true enough.

“Go away !” commanded the master 
to the women, who slowly slunk out of

forence. 1 In aThe Treating Practice.
The baneful effects of intemperance 

which to-day are rife ail through tho 
land, steal upon its victims more insid
iously, perhaps, through the prevalent 
practice of treating than through any 
other channel. To invite a man to 
take a drink at one's expense is tho 
order of the day : to put him thereby 
under tho implicit obligation of return 
ing the same, or of making him feel 
uncomfortable until he has balanced 
in some way the kindness which he. 
thinks he has received, Is an essential 
consequence which to him is very dis 
honorable to neglect or shirk. This 
custom and its consequences wrap so 
ciety in a cloud. In it men move, and 
through it the chief work of harm and 
of the disintegration of character is ac
complished. In the lower state of so
ciety it saturates the very language 
that is spoken ; it pervades the very 
air that is breathed, it shapes the sen 
timent most frequently formed at home 
and abroad. Multitudes of children 
daily grow accustomed to it, and 
youths are fast falling victims to its 
snares.

His Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record or One Year 

For $3 00.
Th«* Dirlorial I.Ivi n of tho Saint* contai-*!» 
t ril’d lulls lor l-'.vry Day In the Year, ’I nt 

liili’d from “ Butler's Liven*’ and 
I i ! her approved muirrcN, t « » which are added

Is a condition which gradually w.-am tavern ÆXi.wi'Siatlî
away the strength. Lot tho blood bo I ;,v vp, dill petition of the Third Plenary 
puvilmu and enriched by Hood h har- | lhl, Siiintst unoniz-.t in ikhi by iiih Hoiineae 
sapa,-ilia and tins condition will erase. »*«,“■_ 1 r„.“î!o,V«!LpÆoî

“ For two or three yearn I was subject to I >i I ne Holy Family ainl^ i.eiirl^y four hundred 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not ?xVi-«r HutV.^orentlv admired i«y our Holy 
B'opn at idght and tho little I could cat Fat her, I'ope Leo X III., who sent his ppeclnl 

i ..t...* nleKslm: 1o the publishers : and approved by did not do mo any good. I roa«l about ,(irty .Xr(>tit«lshups and BisliopN.
Hood’s Barsaparilla and decided to try It. The above work will he sent to any of oar 
Before I hnd finished two bottle I began
to feel better and In B short time I felt •< <*«,an, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
Bit right and lmd gained 21 pounds in “'••rav r-arria.e.
Weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W.
Coughlin, Vv'ullaceburg, Ontario.

Tired but Sleepless IV-
from the room.

“OAlec!” sobbed the little wife as 
she watched him from the window. 
“ his heart is broken in going back. "

hi l- euini
False Teaching.

The Episcopalian denomination 
to be leavened witli false teach-seems

ing. Recently its Bishops hail to issue 
a pastoral to vindicate the divinity of 
Christ and His virgin birth from the 
attacks within it. 
preachers in this city, the Rev. Dr.
Ileber Newton, denies that tho risen 
body of Christ was “ the very body of 
flesh and bones which was laid away 
there after the crucifixion." Substan
tially it was that very body, hut en
dued witli the excellent qualities that 
shall mark tho resurrected corpse s of 
all the blessed dead, 
doctor denies, According to him, in 
the new life beyond the grave, “ the 
spiritual body is theonly body " and “the 
physical nature of the organization of 
tho risen Jesus” was onlv apparent, 
like the visible and tangible forms in 
which spirits have sometimes mani
fested themselves. Dr. Newton is a \ 
heretic. His doctrine is not Christian ;
doctrine. His stay in an Episcopalian _________________
pulpit ought to be brief—Catholic I pQQ^’ÿ'pllîg

1 ‘ Such a night to send for you 
pere, and yon just home ; and tor what ? 
Not a reasonable Christian, but a 

crazy for twenty years," 
grumbled the old housekeeper as she 
delivered Jean’s message.

“ Not a word," said le I’ere sternly, 
and in five minutes he stood in tho 

On a low bed, little more

, monthe room.
“There has been death today in 

tho village. John Atteau killed Peter’s 
son because of my girl. John Atteau 
has run away, but there are those who 
will track hiln through the forest:" and 
and the Indian grimly returned tn his 
pipe Knowing the Indian character 
as he did, le Pere Philippe asked no 
more, but rose and left the house.
Next morning he left tho village

“ ! must find John Atteau. ore he and murmured,
come to harm, he rosolved, Urgtmn. Indiana had fkd at the ap-

;n,ea patoof*M.'bSo^i'fS xnd” -thy tt.tdIide'whUe an o.d squaw 

heedless of all save the .ugUive,^ Murmured le

patiently Journey ■ p philippe as he crossed the thres-
but one. btedlvseekrefncein hold, and at the sound the solitary
wav woutd undoubtedly seek ruug ralsed her head, disclosing the

man offered a lift on the journey and asked meekly, 
was filled with wonderment at the Remain my child.

Now one of its
woman

sick room, 
than a pallet of straw, lay the dying 
woman seemingly in a troubled sleep, 
moving restlessly at times as she 

The super-
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recommended by the Clergy, ami our Claret 
will compare favorably with the host lm« 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices uud Information

in his eagerness one woman

address,The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections ot the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Bickh’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that, a child will not refuse 
it, and is nut at a price that will not exclude 

glad to j the poor from its bene tits.

E. OIK A DOT A UO.
Handwich Ont

Prominently in the public eye today. Be 
eure to get Hood’» and only Hood’s. Do 
not bo induced to buy and other.
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^ -danger and peril will be escaped, squabble la of but small concern to us. ! Inadequately represented, but also be- Mr. Chamberlain's own organ, says 
6>"-' Thi8 a[one wiil make us great, and It is somewhat curious, however, to find j cause the new movement Is “studiously that it would be better to let Ireland

keep our manhood's sheen fair and him declaring his total ignorance of | creedless. " He says that Christian have Home Rule rather than that the
brilliant, a reilection of the God dwell- the objects of the P. P. A. He says : j doctrine will bo completely ignored enormity of the Church Establishment
Ing within us. “ I do not happen to know—and this ! under it, and this will come little short should bo continued in Wales, or that

liy two wings a man is lifted up applies particularly to the P. P. A — j of an insult to truth. the policy of protection should be rein-
front things earthly, namely, by si m- what the objects of the association! The Christian Intelligencer, which troduced into the British Empire, as

tVbofnaourP“nteyntion “purUv i^our aro " j “1 an organ of tho Dutch Beformed the Tories propose,
affections. Simplicity doth tend to- In conclusion he declares that, to his Church, numbering about 94,600adher- On tho whole it may reasonably be
wards (iod; purity doth apprehend and knowledge, nota single candidate has ents, is of the opinion that the plan of expected that the dissensions between
taste Him. If thy heart were sincere been placed in nomination by the P. union ought to be tried, but it ac- the Unionist allies will work good for
“ure bounto thee a living mi rror^and Pl A' a8 a MuCarth>lt0 «nee Mr. knowledges that the proposition will Ireland. Mr. Balfour declared a few
a book of holy doctrine. If thou'wort tiusby wroto his circular. probably have no practical result, and days ago in a speech delivered before
inwardly good and pure then wouldst , '----- - - . ~ that it is scarcely worth while to the Primrose League, that the Home

spend time and strength In promoting Rule question is not dead, and
appealing to those present to pro
nounce whether or not such is the case, 
the universal response was confirma
tory of the view he expressed. The 
Tories are, therefore, convinced that 
the Liberals are still firm in their 
determination to grant Home Rule, 
and there is good reason to believe that 
even the majority of the Liberal- 
Unionists are not so averse to it as 
they have hitherto expressed them
selves to be. In fact there is at the 
present moment a great likelihood of 
a large secession of Liberal-Unionists 
from the Tory alliance and of their re
turn to the Liberal ranks. The 
speeches of Lord Salisbury and Mr. 
Balfour proclaiming that tho relations 
between the two parties aro most cor
dial, and that the alliance must be con
tinued, show how strong is the present 
tendency toward their separation, and 
the Tories in general are so bent on 
asserting their superior rights, that 
the leaders of the party seem to be un
able to control the rank and file to 
adhere to the original compact. If this 
be so, an early break-up of the alli
ance may be expected, and the cause 
of Ireland will undoubtedly thereby be 
the gainer. It is not surprising, 
therefere, that Mr. Balfour and the 
Primrose Leaguers recognize that 
Horae Rule is not dead — though it is 
somewhat of a wonder that they should 
admit so candidly that such is the case.

owing to a previous engagement, but 
when he was informed by a letter from 
the A. P. A. to the effect that he would 
have been knifed if he had accepted 
the invitation, he cancelled his prior 
engagement, and delivered the ad
dress, and was elected to the cilice by 
a majority which placed him far ahead 
of his ticket.

Not only in Michigan, but through
out the United States, the A. P. A. is 
receiving many similar blows which 
prove that the people of the great Re
public have no sympathy with a pro
scriptive organization.

The association has been deprived of 
its fangs both in the United States and 
Canada, and it is now attracting notice 
only because it is a monster which has 
lost both teeth and claws.
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thou bo able to see and understand all • 
things without impediment. A pure i 
heart penetrateth heaven and hell." j It not appear that tho plans 

This was the secret of Sir John which have been formulated for the 
Thom pson’s success, 
him simplicity and purity, and he could 
say with Tennyson's virgin knight,
“ My good blade carves the casques of men,

My tough lance ihrusteth sure.
My strength is as the strength of 

Because iny heart Is pure.’

CHRISTIAN UNION. Oil
it.

Altogether the prospect is that the 
plan will fail to be adopted ; but even 
if it were adopted, it cau hardly be be
lieved that it will result in any good, 
as an essential part of it is that the 
Federal Council shall have no author
ity to legislate for the Churches so 
uniting, though it may “ recommend 
legislation." Any one might do that, 
even though he might not be digni
fied with the,title of a Federal Council.

1;
Prayer gave 1 purpose of confederating the Evan

gelical Churches of America into one 
body are likely to come into practical 
effect.

The only Churches which seem to 
have considered them worth any atten
tion at all are those which have the 
Presbyterian form of Church govern
ment, and even these find difficulties, 
apparently Insuperable, to carrying 
them Into effect ; but Baptists, Method
ists, Disciples, have all pronounced 
more or less emphatically against any 
proposition for unity which will ignore 
fundamental truths of revelation.

One of the features of the plan 
which has been proposed to the 
various Churches which, it is expected, 
may enter into the Confederation, is 
that the Federal Council which shall 
have the duty of managing all general 
matters which will concern the united 
body shall be composed of eight dele
gates, four ministers and four laymen, 
from each denomination.

It is pointed out that this plan will 
give the Presbyterian Church of the 
United States, which is estimated to

a
London, Saturday, May 35,.1895.

FOR YOUNG
i
6AN EXAMPLE
SMEN.
tGOVERNMENT PATRONAGE 

AND CATHOLIC AP
POINTMENTS.

Our young men should never forget 
the example given them bySirJohu 
Thompson. True and sad that men 
pass and their memory lives only in 
hearts washed by the same blood that 
pulsed and throbbed in theirs. We 
know indeed that this old world pays 
but scanty attention to those who have 
enriched its treasure store of noble 
thoughts and deeds. We would fain 
find fault with it, but since the first 
man opened his eyes upon the dawn of 
creation it has been life’s history, and 
will be until the last man closes his

t
t

A QUESTION OF VERACITY. (
Our attention has been called by 

Kingston correspondent to the follow
ing telegraphic item which appeared 
in the Globe of the 5th of February 
last :

taThe discussion between Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy and Mr. E. Busby of South
ampton, In regard to the nomination 
of candidates for the coming Dominion 
election, is In several respects very 
amusing reading.

Mr. Busby is the president of the P. 
P. A. of Ontario, having been elected 
to this office at the last Convention of 
the society, vice Rev. J. C. Madill, the 
retired president.

The new president found his order 
in not a very encouraging, condition. 
The general elections for the Province 
last summer left it very much demoral
ized, and the demoralization was com
pleted by the reaction whereby P. P. 
Aisni has been rooted out of its strong
holds, all its hopes having been shat
tered at the by-elections whether for 
the Local or Dominion Houses, and the 
municipal elections of last January. 
Mr. Busby, however, hopes to retrieve 
some of the leases by new alliances. 
Can he net bring Mr. McCarthy and 
the Orangemen into his fold to ac
knowledge him as their general leader? 
If so all may be smooth once more, 
and a new prospect may be opened for 
tho almost defunct order, and its 
leader may be brought out of his ob
scurity into some kind of prominence. 
Hence, he represented to the public iu 
a recent manifesto that there exists a 
positive alliance between him and Mr. 
McCarthy, and that for the next Dom
inion elections there aro selected, or in 
view, two hundred and twenty five P. 
P. A. candidates who will run as Me- 
Carthyites.

Mr. McCarthy, however, has found 
out by the experience of (he past, that 
a P. P. A. alliance, when it becomes 
known, at least, is apt to prove fatal 
to the ally,and he prefers tostaud ou his 
own platform as leader of tho party of 
ouo iu the House of Commons. Iu a 
letter to the Globe, ho even denies that 
" he conferred " with Mr. Busby and 
that he “ had guaranteed that he would 
stand by every plank in their (tho P. P. 
A. ) platform, and tight to the bitter 
end for every measure which they 
wished introduced into tho House ot 
Commons along these lines."

t
\

THE UNIONIST ALLIANCE AND 
HOME RULE. 1

i
“ It is altogether likely that Mr. J. 

J. Curran will not face the electors of 
Montreal Centre. It is well known 
that a strong Liberal candidate will be 
brought out in this division. In order 
to quietly get him out of the way he 
will be made a Judge. At least that is 
the present intention, 
move will

The quarrel which has been going 
on for some time between tho English 
Tories and the Liberal-Unionists does 
not appear to be likely to be settled 
amicably, notwithstanding that Lord 
Salisbury and Mr. Balfour have both 
assured the public that it still is and 
must continue to be kept up in order 
to preserve the integrity of the Em
pire.

The peace or alliance which 
patched up between these two factious 
was not very cordial even at its best ; 
but it was effected by burying the 
hatchet for the time being, to be dug 
up again as soon as the time might 
appear opportune to either party ; 
and though they have till now worked 
together in a manner apparently har
monious, tho differences of political 
opinion between them have cropped 
up from time to time in unexpected 
and exasperating ways.

On several issues the two parties 
have decidedly opposite views, and 
from the begiuuing the uuion was not 
so cordial but that it was deemed 
necessary to make a stipulation that in 
those constituencies where a Liberal- 
Unionist held the seat at the time of 
tho secession of the party from Mr. 
Gladstone's leadership in 188fi, that 
seat should continue to be held by a 
member of the same party, supported 
by the Tories, as a return for the help 
given to the Tories in other constitu
encies through tho country.

Till recently tho compact was fairly 
well kept, but the Tories are now chaf
ing under it, and at Leamington they 
insisted on putting their owu candi
date into the field in spite of the 
original agreement.

There are only a few seats in which 
the Liberal-Unionists can claim to con
stitute a majority of the combined 
parties ; but there are many where 
they can tutu tho scale against a Lib
eral if they act with the Tories. The 
question between the two parties is 
how many seats the Liberal-Unionists 
are entitled to claim au account of 
such a position of affairs. The Tories, 
especially the younger ones, think Mr. 
Chamberlain's followers have now too 
many, and they have declared that at 
the uoxt election they will do as they 
have done at Leamington, and set up 
candidates of their own.

If the amalgamation of parties were 
complete, of course there would be no 
need of dissension on this score ; but 
it is well understood that there is no 
amalgamation, but merely an alliance 
for the sake of preventing the passage 
of a Home Rule measure.

Tho Liberal Unionists have very de
cided views on the question of Church 
disestablishment, and even the Tory 
alliance did not induce them to oppose 
the disestablishment of the Welsh 
Church. Mr. Chamberlain and a few 
others voted with the Government 
when the bill for this object came be- 
ford the House, while the rest of the 
Liberal-Unionists stayed away when 
tho vote was to be taken, and thus the 
Government scored more than its usual 
majority on this occasion. At this the 
Tories are very angry, as they im
agine that Welsh disestablishment is 
but a preparatory measure for the dis
establishment of the Church through
out the kingdom, and they think that 
theEstablishment should bo maintained 
at all hazards.

1
1
I
I
1

Even this 
cause the Government 

trouble, as it is claimed that the place 
belongs to a Protestant, and a certain 
faction of the Conservatives declare 
that they will oppose the Government 
candidate, no matter who he may be. 
if the Judgeship appointment is not 
suitable to them."

It is not for the purpose of insisting 
that Government appointments should 
be made with a view to any man's re
ligion, or that because he is a Catholic, 
or a Methodist, or any other such 
thing, he should receive a particular 
appointment In order to give such or 
such a denomination représentation 
among Government officials, that we 
call attention to the facts here stated. 
We freely admit that fitness for the 
position, and not tho peculiar religion 
to which the candidate belongs, should 
be his qualification for office. On the 
other hand, hewever, we protest 
against the course, which has been too 
frequently followed, of excluding can
didates from appointment because of 
their religion, if they are Catholics. 
Against this course we have a right to 
protest, and as a remedy we have a 
right to see that Catholics shall have a 
fair share of Government appoint
ments. whether under the Dominion or 
the Provincial Government, 
this share is not accorded, we know 
very well that the cause is that Catho
lics are studiously passed 
account of their religion.

Our correspondent has furnished us 
with some facts and figures which we 
utilize in reference to this matter.

Even before the union of Upper and 
Lower Canada, the rights of the Pro
testant minority were always respected 
in the Lower Province, and under the 
union this continued to be the case, so 
that they had far more than their pro
portionate share of the highest offices 
in the gift of the Crown : and. when 
Confederation was accomplished, their 
rights were actually safeguarded in 
the Constitution. In Upper Canada, 
however, the Catholic minority 
hardly recognized in the bestowal of 
patronage, and their rights as a min
ority were not considered at Confeder
ation, as were those of tho Protestants 
of Quebec. We are forcibly reminded 
of this by the “Facts for Irish Elect
ors ” issued in 1883 and supervised 
by Sir John Macdonald and Mr. 
Meredith, where the contrast between 
the treatment accorded the Protestants 
in Quebec and that meted out to tho 
Catholics of Ontario is thus strikingly 
put :

eye s upon the dying world.
Let us hope, however, that the life 

of Sir John Thompson will be ever an 
incentive to noble impulse and a re
minder that no man is truly great 
unless actuated by a religious spirit. 
He often said that he owed all his sue- 

It was his solace in

i
1

1
iwas

i
cess to prayer, 
the hour of affliction, his shield in
danger, and tho source whence he 
drew that tenacity of purpose and un
impeachable integrity that made him 
God's noblest handiwork, an honest man. 
No one, not even they who knew him 
best, will ever pay worthy tribute to 
his sincere and unaffected piety. He 
was always true to man because he 
was never false to God. Often did be 
come homo fatigued and worried after 
a protracted debate in the House of 
Commons, aud forgot friends and ene
mies in communing with God. The 
hour would bo late, aud every fibre of 
his body clamoring for rest, but tho 
beads that were found in his pocket 
when he died In Windsor Castle would

consist of 896,000 members, only 8 
representatives in the Council, while 
all the other bodies recognized as 
Presbyterians—seven in number—will 
have a representation of 56, half of 
whom will be ministers.

These seven bodies are said to have 
collectively only about 723,700 mem
bers, falling short of the generally 
known Presbyterian Church by 176,- 
000, yet having seven times the 
representation of the principal Presby
terian body.

The proposition does not give satis
faction to any of the bodies concerned, 
aud though it might be expected that 
the chief opposition to the plan would 
arise out of the body which is so infad 
equately represented, tho fact seèms 
to bo that it mostly comes from the 
minor bodies to which a representa
tion is proposed to be given far beyond 
what their numbers of adherents 
would entitle them to.

There is ouo Church known as the 
Reformed General Presbyterian, con
sisting of 5,000 adherents, which would 
have an equal representation on the 
Federal Council with the Presbyterian 
Church of the United States with its 
896,000 members. Two others, the 
Reformed Presbyterian, aud the Asso
ciate Reformed Church of the South, are 
nearly equal in numbers, having re
spectively 9,580, and 9,793 members. 
These three smallest of tho so-styled 
Presbyterian Churches seem to be the 
most bitter iu their opposition to the 
movement. They object to being “ab
sorbed" by the larger bodies. That is 
to say, we suppose, that the larger 
bodies will control the whole Church in 
matters of discipline and doctrine, and 
will finally succeed in forcing their 
views upon the smaller, notwithstand
ing the fact that the latter shall have, 
for the present, a representation on the 
Council far beyond what their 
hers would call for, if the representa
tion were bated upon population.

Some presbyteries through the coun
try have expressed themselves in favor

THE IMPOTENCE OF FANATI
CISM.

Governor Rich of Michigan has 
shown his contempt for the A. P. A. 
by appointing the Rev. Father O’Rorke 
of Monroe as State delegate to the 
General Conference of Corrections and 
Charities, which will meet shortly at 
New Haven, Conn. There is no doubt 
of Father O’Rorke's fitness for the 
position, but all the influence of the 
A. P. A. was exerted to prevent the 
appointment ; and as this organiza
tion has openly boasted that it 
Michigan for the Republicans last 
November, the members supposed that 
their views should be carried out to 
the exclusion of Catholics from all 
State positions. It is not true, how
ever, that tho Republican victory was 
due to the A. P, A. ; and Governor 
Rich is aware of this.

As a rule, Michigan has been nearly 
always a Republican State, and the 
general dissatisfaction which prevailed 
through the country on account of the 
hard times, and the undeniable neglect 
of tho Democrats to pass useful legisla
tion, were the chief causes of the Dem
ocratic defeat over the whole country. 
Professor Sims has made known the 
fact that there are not 5,000 Apaists in 
Michigan, where they have pretender! 
that they number 120,000. Sims, who 
was till recently a leader of Apaism, 
declares that there are not 120,000, 
even 100,000, members of the order in 
the whole United States, though they 
claim to be a million. He states that 
ho himself thought they were a million 
till he looked into the matter, which ho 
had every facility of doing, as he was 
a member of its Supreme Council.

At one time there were 20,000 mem
bers in Michigan, and 10,000 in Ccolt 
county, including Chicago, but they 
have dwindled rapidly, and Cook 
county has not 1.000 members 
while Michigan has less than 5,000. 
They have, therefore, no political 
power, either In Michigan or Illinois, 
two States which were not long ago 
supposed to be their strongholds.

Governor Rich never accepted any 
A. P. A. nomination, 
such nomination offered him. In fact 
the candidate for the Governorship of 
Michigan, on whom the A. P. A. set 
their hearts, had no position at the Re
publican convention which selected the 
ticket, and Governor Rich 
especially disliked by the A. P. A. be
cause he openly denounced their intol
erance while the campaign was being 
conducted in his interest.

The weakness of the A. P. A.

be in his bauds. Ills colleagues mar
velled betimes at his firm and sure 
grasp of complicated problems. True, 
indeed, be was dowered with splendid 
abilities, but they, illuminated by the 
light from on high and fructified by 
tile spirit of prayer, were rendered 
stronger and more productive of per
manent good.

He was unswerving in his allegiance 
to the Church to which he had given 
his heart’s best love. It was no 
obstacle to his advancement. Loyal 
he was to her, resenting every insult to 
her as he would to the mol her that bore 
him. Proud he was of her, and they 
who were privileged to be witnesses of 
his homo life will not soon forget his 
utterances on her part. Wo heard him 
but once, and the memory of the pure 
face flushed with excitement will bo 
ever wilh us. and the sympathetic 
voice that so often thrilled tho House 
of Commons sounds still iu our oars—a 
harmony never to be forgotten. He 
conceded to every man what he claimed 
for himself, the right to serve God 
according to conscience. He was 
assailed by malignant1 enemies, but lie 
scorned to give them an explanation of 
his conduct. lint the base charges 
pained him deeply. One would not 
imagine it, viewing his cold demeanor 
in Parliament, but it was a mark only 
that hid from the eyes of onlookers 
the warm and enthusiastic nature. 
Tho spirit of prayer made and 
kept him always a very child in 
humility. Those words sound strange, 
but we understand them. It was a 
humility, lovable and winning that 
ennobled the man. It was tho flower-

won

Where

over on

There was no conference if Mr. Mc
Carthy is to be believed. But he ad
mits that he had an “interview." 
After the election of Mr. Busbv to the 
Grand Presidency of tho P. P. A.
“similar in character to many others 
that 1 had had prior to his appointment 
to that office and at that “ interview " 
the Manitoba school question and other 
issues were discussed In such

were
uor

that Mr. McCarthy “did uot conceive 
that any change was to be made in his

num-relations with me on account of his 
election as Grand President of the P.
P. A." The relations were that Mr.
Busby should continue to be, as he had 
been before, a devoted follower of Mr. ... „
McCarthy, Instead of posing as the » the plan ° umo,i ; but the Chicago 
leader, in virtue of the following he and Presbyter says :^ArjrsrsjgLai Unite party. ered their action. Of course, the Pros

it matters little to tho general pub- byteries were asked only for advice, 
lie which of these two gentlemen may n,lt* no*' tbe advice has been given. 
be regarded as tho Whalley of the 1 This doos not indicate an unfriendly

n®.Popery T»« j KZ SftS

party is likely to have no increase on : was exceedingly unsatisfactory.” 
its present number iu Parliament for a | But the smaller bodies which fear 
long time, or should it rise to a baker’s absorption, and the consequent abau- 
dozou, it will still be what it has boon donment of their peculiar dogmas in 
in the past, the laughing stock of tho the near future, arc not the only ones 

to the question which lind reason for looking suspic- 
whether tho conversation between tho iously on tho proposition. In the New 
two leaders was a “ conference ” or York Independent, the Rev. Mr. War- 

“ Father, give me your blessing," merely an “interview," may also be field, of Princeton, who may be 
knelt down while tho priestly lips ! loft tn bn settled between the parties garded as the exponent of the stalwart 
breathed a benediction upon him. A | w*‘° participated in it.
little thing, perchance, but eloquent in ' The present dispute is apparently the day, finds serious objection in the

| one of precedence, and chiefly turns fact that tho vagaries which led to the
Let our young men never forget his 011 whether McCarthymen are to re formation of tho minor Presbyterian

example. Ho has gone Home, but the ceiveP. P. A. support, or P. P. Aists bodies will be unduly represented
principle that guide 1 him is within to obtain the endovsation nf Mr. Me- under the proposed scale of représenta-! ionist newspaper organs are openly
our grasp. If wo should be truly wlso Csrth.v as uphold-vs of his policy, tion. lie objects to it. not only be-I threatening vengeance on the Tories
wo must go to the fount nf living wis We nil know that the aims of both are cau-o

now,
“Does the Hon. Mr. Fraser

forget that the Protestant minority of 
Quebec, with a population of 189,309, 
is guaranteed twelve representatives 
in the House of Commons by the 
British North America Act ; while the 
Catholic minority of Ontario, with a 
population of 320,839, has no guar
antee at all. We rejoice at the repres
entation the Protestant minority of 
Quebec has in the affairs of the Domin
ion. We are glad to know that, apart 
from the twelve constituencies that 
guaranteed, there are others that re
turn Protestants as well.”

ing of his Catholicity. Just before he 
made his last voyage he called upon a 
saciirdotal friend. He was unusually 
sad, as if the shadow ot his impending 
fate had fallen athwart his path. A 
ramble around the grounds of the 
presbytery revived his spirits, and ho 
laughed and chatted with tho old-time 
freedom and very boyishness. He 
bade farewell, and then, with a

nor was any

areHouse. Aud as

was "Here are the figures by the census of 
1891.re-

All
PoiVtn of <luebfoII!u7'|CTis..0'.î"ro..i

Ontario.. 320,«38. .1,603,388.. 1,02»,Kgand “ orthodox " Presbyterianism of Tho Church question, with the 
Tories, is of paramount importance, 
and so it is the question by which tho 
Unionist alliance is chiefly endangered, 
and so true is this that tho Liberal-Un-

“Thus we see that the Catholics of 
Ontario are. one sixth the total popula
tion, and have no guarantees : while 
the Protestants of Quebec are only 
about one-seventh of the total popula- 

precisely to show that he would not ! tion’ ani aro guaranteed twelve M. P.’s 
allow the A. P. A. to control him or V, th<?, Bouse of Commons. And yet 
interiere with his liberty of action. | L ^

He had declined to deliver tho address ‘ Catholic representation.’

wasits significance. further shown in the State by the elec
tion of a judge in April, who had de
livered a St. Patrick’s day address,

tho body which will compose j for tho new policy tho latter are inau- 
Pray always, and many a utiar*y (5e same, and their public eiglit-fifteeuthsofthouewChuvcKwillbe guratiug, aud the Birmingham Postdom.

We do not
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ask for an amendment to the Con- I Korean Catholics of the Province, he 
Stitution. We do not want any re j left the party, As a young Canadian 
modelling of the British North America . he refused ‘ point blank to give his 
Act. All we want is that what is law ' allegiance to such a party. When he 
in Quebec should be custom here —fair saw the late Archbishop Lynch running 
representation for the minority.” the education of the country he resent-

An extract from a speech by Sir ed such principles and left the party. "
That statement was made twenty 

years alter the Catholic League was 
formed ; the Conservative party was 
in power in Ottawa at Its formation, 
and can Bro. Sam Hughes point to any 
judicial or other positions that were 
bartered away to the Catholics of Out-

The Catholics certainly were ario for their 6UP',ort ? IIe ca,l,,ot 
“ entitled " to the same rights, P°mt to °ne* ^ the •• Facts for Irish 
but such rights never were ®ect°rs /ent ou,t b* Sir J0,1,1 and 
accorded to them. And the only way M/' Mered,th ln ?188!i ^twelve years
in which their rights could have been „tho Lea^ue was formedl the

. , . , Catholics were told as to their treat-secured was by a guarantee such as
n ment by the Ontario Government : Sir John saw was provided ior the Pro- , \

better than Sir John, and for the theory ployees who cost the country about 
thus propounded none had greater $48,000 a year, and there is only one 
opportunités for practical enforcement Catholic in the Department, and he 
than he. But his practice certainly was appointed before Mr Crooks took 
' * charge of his present office. In the

fell far short ot his professions, as it Register General s office there never 
was with extreme reluctance and only has been a Catholic permanently em- 
upon the greatest pressure he could be ployed within its walls, 
induced to appoint a Catholic to any _ Treasurer § Department,

. . . rt * • j . Toronto, there are $16,100 a vear spentposition in Ontario, and when an ap in 8alarie8> tw0 gMi'ng 82,000 each,
poiutment was conferred it was so one 81,800, one $1,400, one $1,200, 
grudgingly given that whatever merit two $1,100 and soon: all of them be- 
thero might have been in the gift was tng Protestants ! down to the messen- 
1- ,.,b..HU bestowal.

Our correspondent shows that in per annum.”
Quebec the Protestants have always \ series of facts, all pointing in the 
had a tar larger representation in the same direction, and showing that at 
judicary than they were entitled to in the period in question Catholics were 
proportion to their numbers, amongst completely overlooked in the matter of 
them being several chief justices, in appointments to office made by Mr. 
eluding Sir Charles Stuart, Sir William Mowat's Government. We pass them 
C. Meredith and Sir t1 rancis Johnston, over, however, as we do not wish to 
There are now on the Bench Judges refer to what belongs to the past, 
Hall, Tait (acting chief justice), further than to show that the treat* 
Lynch, Gill, Davidson, Andrews, meut of which we complain is of long 
Brooks and Archibald, eight in num standing, and that statements to the 
ber ; and this number the Protestants contrary, like those of Mr. Hughes, 
have always had on the Bench. were as false at that period as they

When there was not a Catholic on are to day. 
the Bench in Ontario, and James “Facts for Irish Electors ” treats 
O’Reilly was promised the Judgeship also of the relations of Catholics to the 
at Kingston by Sir John Macdonald, Mackenzie Government. It states 
the Orangemen of that district threat- that 
ened that if Mr. O'Reilly were ap
pointed they would oppose the Hon.
Alex. Campbell at the next senatorial 
election for theCataraqui Division. It 
is almost incredible that Sir John— 
after the party services of Mr. O'Reilly 
and the Catholics of < tatario — should 
have ignominiously surrendered to 
this intolerant demand that O’Reilly 
should be sacrificed because of his re
ligious convictions. But Sir John sur
rendered, and asked Mr. O’Reilly to 
relinguish his claim to the appoint
ment, and thus prevent the Government 
from being embarrassed. Mr. O’Reilly 
was compelled to forego his claim al
though his support of Sir John and the 
Conservative party had been life-long, 
and he had done yeoman service in 
many hotly contested campaigns, not 
only in Kingston and its vicinity, but 
also through the whole Ottawa District.
Such, however, was the return for poli
tical fidelity which knew neither race 
nor creed, when advocating the return 
of candidates of the party to which he 
was allied.

Mr. O’Reilly’s case is only one of the 
many instances in which a Catholic has 
helped to sow, but has been told in 
most unmistakable terms that he would

Catholics need not expect fair treat- he says : “I claim the right to inter- that he will think twice ere he again 
ment in the forthcoming contests from prêt for myself the language of the make use of insult against the Cath- 
candidates who, like these gentlemen, creeds to which 1 yield my unfeigned olie newspapers of Ontario, 
have identified themselves with the assent." It is difficult to see how he

make us expect to see His wonderful 
works. Miracles area proof that God 
is personal—not bound by llis own 
laws, able end willing, as a person 
must be. to dispense with an ordinary 
course ot things, to change that course, 
to innovate, to grant dispensation and 
privileges. No doubt, miracles to be 
used as arguments require careful 
sitting, examination and proof. But 
it is not everybody who wants to 
argue—the multitude prefer to use 
and enjoy. Let the scientific school 
dissect, verify and prove ; but let 
them not claim that their work is any
thing but what it is, a part of contro
versy . Faith believes that miracles 
are possible. It goes further, and 
thinks that they are probable. Faith 
has its own rights in thus believing, 
and it does not by any means pause 
and ask leave of science before pro
ceeding on its course.

What are we to say of Lourdes ? 
That miracles are quite possible there. 
That if the faithful generally believe 
that miracles have taken place there, 
in all probability they have taken 
place. It is extremely unlikely, in 
such a case, that science should turn 
out right and the faithful wrong. Now 
what are the facts? For live and 
twenty years 1/nudes has been before 
the Catholic world as a miracle work
ing place. The fact is notorious. It 
is extremely unlikely, therefore, that 
men of science should now be right if 
they deny that miracles have happened 
there. Faith has its own rights. The 
faithful have a free right to believe 
that the Lourdes miracles are genuine. 
They are not bound to wait for medi
cal experts to speak first. So much 
for the rights ot faith. Further, the 
fact is that scientific men and the 
ecclesiastical authorities have watched 
over Lourdes from the beginning. 
In no instances have the Bishops and 
priests refrained the faithful : quite 
the contrary. No medical man, there
fore, has the right to begin at the 
beginning at this time of day. He 
must begin at the. twenty ninth year of 
Ivourdcs with all these facts behind 
him.

Wi; are pleased to note that Rev.cause of fanaticism, and no such de- can be convicted of heresy in the face
vices as those which have been re- | of the known fact that the Church | ^r- Cronin, editor ot the Buffalo

Union and Times, has rci urr.ed homesorted to in the past, such as the issu bases its claim to the right of existence
ing of fly-sheets reminding them of | on this very principle of individual Mrom tbe South much improved in

Neverthe- health. The Catholic press could not

John Macdonald is also given, in which 
he said :

“ Gentlemen, the principle of civil 
and religious liberty must be vindi
cated ; the Catholic people of Ontario 
are entitled to the same rights and 
privileges as the Protestants of Que
bec.”

George Brown’s abuse of their relig- liberty of interpretation, 
ion, should be of weight in deciding I less no Church can afford to carry out
them as to the course they should l'ol-1 such a principle of disintegration to its I writer as 1 at her Cronin, and we trust

consequences, and it may bo presumed | ho maX b(i given length of years to do
effective

well afford to lose such a brilliant

low.
The issue with us is, not what 1 that Mr. Newton's last escapade will | 1,1 the future, as in the past,

George Brown did, or what Sir John result in his being brought to trial-
Macdonald failed to do, but it is though it is quite possible that he may
whether Catholics are to be shut out be allowed to go scot free on the pres-

work in the cause of faith and father 
land.

Wu have much pleasure in repro
ducing in this issue, from the Montreal 
True Witness, two articles bearing ou 
the. question of Irish Catholic represen 
tation ; and wo hope that those in 
whoso hands has been placed the 
power of filling vacancies such ns 
those referred to, will give due con
sideration to the statements advanced.

from employment on account of their ent, as on former occasions, 
religion, and it shall be our duty to Anglicans appear to have no means to 
point out any injustice done in this re- ensure, that their clergy shall teach 
spect to the Catholic body, whether the the faith of Christendom, even when 
injustice come from the Ottawa or the I the most important truths are con- 
Toronto Government. This duty we | corned, and so the most contradictory

doctrines are inculcated with impunity 
from the various pulpits. It is only 
when ministers go to the last extreme, 
as in the present instance, that any 
attention is paid to their vagaries, or 
that the public are anywise shocked 
by them.

The

shall not hesitate to fulfill.

EDITORIAL NOTES. Irish Catholics, we might truly say, 
look for no special favors : all they 
desire is simple justice. That they 
have not been treated fairly in the 
past is a fact beyond question. Politi-

“ Bui who am I 
An Infant ln the niight :
An Infant crying for the light 
And with no language but aery."

Vebibbt infants are we when we
Tub Rev. Robert Ker, the rector of cians t0° often imagine that the Irishshould be men. Playing with fads 

and fancies and giving ear to every I the Church of England in St. Cathar- I Catholic vote is a quantity that can be 
uttered word of worn-out platitudes | ines, is one of those Protestant minis- I cajoled or bamboozled into a political

wigwam just prior to each election ;when we should be intent on the seri- ters who refuse to join in an anti
ous business of life. Wo waste our | Catholic crusade because Catholics in I but as 800,1 As tbe smoke of battle

clears away the conviction once againtime. Many an hour is spent uselessly sist upon giving their children a relig 
and sinfully in inspecting this or that ious education. Mr. Ker not only ac
book because some eminent critic has j knowledges that Catholics have a right | aIld drawing water and janitorships 
dubbed it “great.” This may sound t0 Separate schools, but he also | ar0 Kood enough for the average Irish 
harsh in the cars of those who acclaim I approves of the stand they take, and 
each production of the age as a very ! compliments them upon the earnestness
marvel of genius, though it may be J with which they fought the battle lor | °f procedure has gone quite far enough, 
and is oftimes but the harvesting of | educational liberty in Manitoba, 
the tares and wmeds of the fields of

takes hold of them that hewing wood

Catholic. It will be just as well for all
concerned to take notice that this mode

He I a,ld that in future the Irish Catholic 
I element will make itself felt at thesays :

“ In truth, the treatment accorded I P,J0li,li? booths against any politicalliterature. Let us be true to ourselves 
and to our principles and become not I to the minority in this instance is a I party which appears to be unwilling
poor imitations of polished ungodliness. 9tri,dllff illustration of the common in- to do it full justice in the matter of ap
v 1 terpretation of civil and religious1

liberty, namely, a liberty to do as I do, 
mann,” by Hall Caine, is one of the I because my view of the matter must be 
most popular books of the century. Mr. I right, while your view is unquestion-
Gladstone pronounces it a strong book, I ably wrong. 1 honor the minority for I us this week in eight-page form

their faithful adherence to the unassail-

Let us suppose that medical men 
could disprove the Lourdes miracles.
A greater wonder than any miracle 
would then stare them in the face. 
How could they explain a peasant 
child creating a town like Lourdes, 
and making it famous throughout the 
earth ? If this thing can be done 
without a miracle, then there are won 
dors greater than miracles, 
natural ousts the supernatural. This 
fact has to he explained, and also like
wise the unceasing pilgrims who be
lieve, in spite of all that sceptical doc
tors can say, that Our Lady works 
miracles in Lourdes.

As regards the apparition, ecclesias
tical authority in the person of the 
Bishop, has long ago pronounced in its 
favor after a rigorous examinat ion and 
by a formal document. This appro
bation has been ratified by the con
course of numberless pilgrims of all 
ranks. The apparition, then, is the 
source of some great favor. It is a 
cause. This is again reasonable to 
suppose that Our Lady appeared at 
Lourdes and enjoined pilgrimages for 
some purpose, and that the purpose is 
displayed in miraculous favors.

Few doctors are really capable of 
judging a miracle because perhaps 
they have never seen one. 
groove is a true one, but narrow, and 
in many cases they are incapable of 
rising to appreciate moral, ethical 
and historical facts. Their services 
are useful but their judgment has 
its limits ; and we must not sur 
render the rights and privileges of 
simple faith to them for a moment.— 
Liverpool Catholic Times.

poiutmeuts.We hear for example that “The Manx-

The True, Witness of Montreal comes

and the world runs to purchase it. and printed with new type. We cou- 
gratulate our contemporary on its im-. able right of a parent to have his child 

Catholic fathers place it in the family I tftUgbt religion as prime necessity of
library, and young ladies even in their I all education, and is nothing short of | proved appearance. Since Dr. Foran 
teens become hysterical over it. Such J disgraceful to find professing Protest- J assumed control of the paper there has
people have our sincerest sympathy. an*8 PrcPared t0 barter away beon {l remarkable improvement in
v v 1 religion to secure a purely Godless 1

system of education which is working
morally. No one can read such a book J untold misery on this continent at the I and well managed. If the Irish Cath- 
aud be better and purer for it. It is I present moment. Speaking candidly olics of Quebec do not give it that 
unclean and should be shut lip in as a clergyman of the English Church, 8Upport to which it is so richly entitled». >■ —srpst'ssrr sss,
indeed, many exquisite passages, but I school established in connection with 1 selves, 
why should we go to a dunghill to every parish and mission of our 
hunt for diamonds ? Catholic parents Church.”

The

“It was mainly owing to the Catho
lic vote that the Reformers wore re
turned to power in 1874. It was in a 
large measure because of the promises 
the Reformers made to the Catholics, 
that they sat on the Treasury Benches. 
Mr. Mackenzie threw the Catholics a 
few crumbs of office, while for all he 
cared. they might starve for the big 
loaf.”

We do not acknowledge the truth of 
this statement, but we admit that, like 
other Canadians, Catholics were 
divided in regard to their political 
opinions, and perhaps a majority of 
Ontario ;Catholics supported the Mac
kenzie party on that occasion, and 
brought them into power.

There was no bargain or sale of the 
Catholic vote ; but at all events the 
rights of Catholics to employment iu 
Government offices wore not re
cognized by the Mackenzie Govern
ment any more than they had 
been by that of Sir John Macdonald, 
which he succeeded, 
majority of nearly a hundred at his 
back, Mr. Mackenzie seems to have 
thought himself strong enough to 
ignore Catholic claims to official ap
pointment, and we know that his 
actual ignoring of them contributed 
in some measure to his defeat at the

every respect. it is cleverly editedThey are in a bad way. mentally and

they ought to be ashamed ot them-

Tiie Canadian Magazine ior May is 
as usual bright and newsy. Capt. 

Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour I Henry Fry writes on the part of ship-
should endeavor to provide their chil
dren with pure and wholesome read
ing It is their duty _ nay. it is an I hold similar views in regard to the I building in Quebec city, and advances

necessity of religious education and of a strong pica to make the old city a 
the inalienable right of parents to place for the manufacture, of steel ships. 

In order to dispel any doubt that | take steps to give such an education to | The other articles are up to the high
standard that marks each number of

awful and sacred responsibility.

may exist in some minds with regard their children. They maintain, as we
to the attitude of the Church towards I do, that the State is not justified in I this valuable magazine.

TheirTemperance, wo may say that, ac- I throwing obstacles in the way to pre-
Lord Salisbury said re- THE LOURDES MIRACLES.vent this.cording to her teaching,

“Temperance is a virtue which re I cently, in a speech delivered at Lime- 
strains the appetite and inclines to | house : 
that which is agreeable to right reason 
in our human acts, moderating the 
love and use of pleasures."

The critical attitude towards mira
cles may be based on a fair and reason

“ When you adopted compulsory 1 able caution : it may proceed, on the 
education in 1870—you adopted it 1 hand, from a captious tone of
then and developed it afterwards— mjn(j which asks for extravagant evi- 

Henee the use of liquor according to when you adopted compulsory educa- douc(,_jt mav proceed, and often does, 
right reason is not bad in itself, and tiou, you then came across the great from timidity, from undue deference 
consequently is not forbidden. The problem, how were you to maintain t0 prote8tant and Infidel opinion.

religious liberty when the State forced Xhis last kind is hard to overcome, and 
the children to be educated, unless indei,d cannot usually be convinced 
they1 took abundant precaution that (,xceiit bv actual sight'.ind demimstrn- 

without sin. She prescribes total ab-1 every child should be educated in the tion. 
stineuce for all those to whom drink is | religion of its parents ? It is not only

inconsistent with religious liberty—it 
is a gross violation of religious liberty, 
if the State comes in with its com pul 
sory powers and takes away a child 
from its parents and brings that child 

The woman righters are still smart-1 up in a religious belief which the 
under the castigation administered I P*i’(‘ats do not acknowledge ; and,

although it may be difficult to work 
, our way to the state of things in which

The wise and prudent prelates utter- I principle shall be perfectly ful- 
ances were timely, and voiced the sen- I filled, no expediency, no educational 
timents of the majority ot the men and necessity, will justify us in leaving

that principle out of sight, or, what is 
will content the

With a

At a Papal Reception.Church has condemned as heretical the 
assertion that drink cannot be used A curious episode is related as hav

ing taken place at a Papal reception, 
held in the spring of 1887. When the 
Pope approached the American group 
several Catholic women prostrated 
themselves before him a «id kissed his 
slipper. When he had given them 
his blessing he passed on to several 
others who were not, Catholics and ex
tended his hand. Two of the women 
kissed his ring, hut a young girl who 
was with them, although kneeling, 
plainly manifested her determination 
not to do as the others had done, and, 
ignoring the*, outstretched hand, con
tended herself with inclining her head 
as the aged man stood before her 

There was something very like a 
smothered murmur of consternation

Evidence that is sufficient, 
though brought through witnesses, will 
not satisfy such an inert state of mind.

The miracles of Lourdes have been 
lately attacked, and some, seem in
clined to say that no real and iuduhit 
able miracle has ever been proved 
there. Let us grant that for the, pres 
eut. It is nevertheless quite true that 
miracles may have taken place there 
all the same. Proof and fact are not 
correlative. Is it right and reasonable 
to think that miracles have taken 
place, though not proved ? In other 
words, if hesitation of mind and sits 
pense of judgment are reasonable, is it 
equally reasonable to expect miracles 
and believe in them without formal 
proof ? Certainly it is. We are free 
to think that a miracle has taken place 
without waiting for the verdict of
science. Our faith enjoins us in be his face, ami he said to the young 

miracles being possible, woman in Italian: • \oil are one of 
These prodigies of Divine Providence ! !ny children just like the others even 
are scattered all along the highway of , 11 you do not like me When lie had 
Christianity. They shine and sparkle1 Kn»« t0 ll"’ m,xl Knmp somebody 
in the Light. They are the consola . translated to the rebellious young 
tion, the glory of the faithful. I„.1 woman what the Pope had said. She 
numerable miracles are believed which knelt there for a minute or so looking 
have never been formally proved. the aged mans face. I hen she 
They are always possible—nay, prob
able, in the sense that it is very im , ,
probable anv age will be entirely with pulsivelv on her knees before him and 
out them. All theologians teach that sai(1 : “ 1 *m ashamed, I am sorry,
the gift of miracles resides in the Please let mo kiss your hand 
Church, and may at any time he man- * 1,(1 Pope, of course, could not 
i tested. It is clear, therefore, that a understand the words, lint the girls 
ready* belief in miracles, an expccta moaning was clear from her manner 
tion,- a love and wish for them, is rea 1111,1 1,111 lhi", *rembli,,K 11,111,1 <lf
sellable, right and proper. This may 11,11 Bontilf was raised to bless her 

an old man with odds and ends of be pushed too far. Granted. But !'k-'iin, when the girl re verm I v bent
his perhaps not, ho easily or so danger over and kissed it. hver> thing is 

as the, critical and sceptical well when the heart is right,” sud the 
spirit. After all, superstition is more tenderly : and there, was a sus-
natural to man than scepticism. It is ph'ion of a tear in his eve as le- moved 

believe that move man's part to believe too much on to the next kneeling figure.
Unbelief has done —

an occasion, proximate or remote, of 
evil, and she exhorts us to practice it 
for the sake of our weaker brethren.

not be .allowed to reap.
No one ever heard of a Protestant in

next election, though the most potent 
factor iu defeating his Government 

not any defection of CatholicsQuebec being asked to forego his right 
to a Government appointment : or to 
release a minister of the Crown from 
his promise, because, owing to the 
fanaticism of the Catholics, “ the Gov
ernment would be embarrassed” if its 
plighted faith were kept. In Quebec 
there are forty Judges including those 
of the Queen’s Bench, Superior Court, 
Circuit Courts, General Sessions, and 
Recorders Courts, and of this number 

In Ontario

was
from supporting him, but the seduc 
tion of the “national policy,” which,
it was thought by many, would be the 
means of suddenly enriching the

them by His Eminence of Baltimore.

country.
During the last provincial elections, 

Conservative stumpers told the electors 
that Catholics are swarming iu public 
offices in Toronto. The P. P. A. plat
form was built upon this and other as
sertions of an equally mendacious 
character, and upon the strength of 
them the propagandists of that order 
formulated an oath to be taken by its

women of the country :
“There is only one realm where 

women should reign, and that is in the 
domestic kingdom. Woman, through 
her influence in the home, rules the 
country.”

more important, 
people of England by whom that prin 
ciplo is greatly valued. ’

throughout, the hall. The Pope could 
not have helped noticing the girl’s at 
titude. An amused smile passed over

The English system of education is 
based on these lines.eight are Protestants, 

there are in the Superior Courts four
teen Judges : of these one is a Catholic 
— Judge McMahon. Of the forty-four

The Rev. Ileber Newton, pastor of The Oui is as racy and entertaining 
All Saints’ Episcopal church, New Yoik 1 as ever, and we have no hesitation in 
city, has in the past gained much saying that it is facile princeps 
notoriety by preaching from his pulpit amidst the various papers and reviews 
doctrines contrary to the most funda- that come from our collegiate insti

lle ve in

members, which as an incarnation of 
diabolic and malignant hate, Satan 
himself, with all his ingenuity, could 

Mr. Marter and Dr.

County Court Judges and twenty-two 
junior County Court Judges, there is 
one Catholic County Court Judge, 
Judge Lacourso, and four Catholic 
junior County Court Judges, viz. : 
Judges «Doyle, McHugh, Klein, and 
Edward O’Connor, and Judge Valin of 
the District of Nipissing.

In the history of the Province from 
1840 to the present time—a period of 
fifty-five years — only ten Catholics 
have been on the bench, which number 
includes the six already named and 
Judges Fitzgerald, Macarow, Olivier 
and Hon. John O’Connor.

In June, 1892, Mr. Sam Hughes, M. 
P., made the following detestably, 
mendacious statement on the floor of

mental truths of Christianity. He has tutions. .Some of the articles, pregnant 
thus stripped Christianity of all that I with thought and remarkable for a 
distinguishes it from mere Deism rare beauty of diction, reflect much 
or Rationalism, yet ho retains the I credit upon their writers, and testify 
pastorate of his church without ques-1 to the superiority of the Ottawa Coi
tion, and is allowed to go on in his varsity. We were very sorry that the 
course of sapping whatever faith may last issue was marred by the crude ro
be left in the minds i*ud hearts of his marks of the gentleman who 
congregation. From time to time compiles the “Notes.” lie is a 
some zealous believing colleague in very young man. or perchance 
the ministry announces his intention to
institute a heresy trial against the information floating through 
errant clergyman, hut hitherto these brain. Judging, however, from the 
threats have all amounted to nothing, false logic and incoherent statements, 
and for the last couple of Sundays Mr. ! we are inclined to
Newton has been preaching unbelief he has yet to take his first than nothing.
in the reality of our Lord’s resurrec- bath in the cold but invig- lathing. It undermines and saps. It Jo' y'’inintn/'y.'.u m'lv ! ,,1,1 w|mn
tion from the dead. He admits that orating waters oi Philosophy, that allv monument to itself save the graves S"!k "ad
his present teaching is contrary to the will temper his hot blood and lone up 0f its deluded victims. ..... win, never mm-i ren«,m t„ rhaiige
doctrine inculcated by his Church, hut his mental system to such a degree The greatness and power of God his judgment of men and things.

not surpass.
Ryerson appeared at the General Con
vention of the society in Hamilton, in 
1894, giving countenance to its meth
ods and asking its assistance in helping 

From the

rose hastily and rushing over to where 
he was standing, threw herself im-

them to political power, 
depths of the deep Mr. Marter descend 
ed to a deeper gulf still when he ap
peared on the same platform iu London 
with Mr. Essery, the; associate and 
abettor of Margaret Shepherd, the de
tainer of everything which the Catholic

: onreligion holds sacred.
Catholics should ho extremely care

ful ill exercising their franchise, as the 
the House of Commons when he was rnost unscrupulous and inveterate of 
accused of leaving the Liberal pai y : , their enemies will solicit their support, 

“ When he saw a contract mad,- with | alld| if they succeed, make merry over 
the Human Catholic League nt Omai in, j thu deeoptj0n they have been able to 
whereby public offices and judicial , 
positions wore bartered away 10 the Piac 1

.'in ! will-
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The writer then gives a graphic de- 
' scription of the persecution of Catholics 

A Protestant Clergyman tells lmw the (iuri„g the succeeding centuries, and 
Church Thrived In Spite of Perse- thl, pr0gr06H 0t th0 Church, in spite of 
cation. all the cruel opposition of its enemies.

in conclusion he says:
Since lsTii the Homan Catholic mis

sionaries have carried on their work 
throughout Japan chielly by schools 
and hospitals, and in private, 
attracting much attention. Their con
verts are from the humblest walks in 
life, and the Church is composed, for 
the most part, of the communities near 
Nagasaki, the descendants of the con
verts made 800 years ago. There are 
one Archbishop, four Bishops, many 
foreign priests and nuns and 411,682 
adherents.

So again the Homan Catholic Church 
prospers in Japan—not because its 
missions are allied with trade, or be
cause feudal barons destroy temples 
and drive out Buddhist priests, but be
cause these humble folk, without priest 
or book or sacrament or public assem
bly, endured in faith and were stronger 
in their ignorance and obscurity than 
the power and wisdom of the world.

And the Japanese are thought easily 
carried away by every wind of doc
trine and a fickle minded folk !

ROME AND ANGLICANISM. nato’s " letter of the practical endorse
ment of the validity of Anglican orders 
by the Pope and of his agreement to 
allow Anglican clergymen who become 
converts to be ordained .tub conditions 
are certainly incorrect. Fot the Lon-

keeping the sunshine out of the lives of 
the dependent poor by their wrongful 
with holding of the boon of timely 
relief, they are depriving themselves 
of that sweet source of human bliss 
which flows from the inward knowl
edge of having eased the mind and 
heart of an oppressed and struggling 
fellow-mortal. The philosophic and 
Christian workers who have tasted the 
utmost joys that this world can afford 
are unanimous in their testimonial that 
true happiness consists in the well- 
ordered and punctual discharge of the 
moral and Christian duties which are 
enjoined by the Divine law. Outside 
of that sphere many apparently good 
actions are performed which yield no 
satisfaction, simply because they are 
intermixed with unworthy elements or 
proceed from unworthy motives.

Philanthropy is a form of going 
good ; still it is not of that reliable or 
practical character which first searches 
out cases of real distress near home. 
Philanthropists usually aim pretty 
high and hanker after notoriety 
through the performance of lofty deeds 
that attract the attention of the world 
and places the name of the performers 
high up on the roll of fame. This is 
the legitimate outcome of world am
bition, which is, no doubt, useful and 
meritorious In so far as princely dona
tions and endowments can contribute 
to the material well being of a nation 
or a community.

The Catholic Church is, however, 
the best exponent and dispenser of 
good actions. Her entire mission con
sists in doing good. Next, after the 
execution of her divine commission to 
save and win souls for heaven, comes 
her paternal care for the temporal wel 
fare of God's poor, who are the most 
numerous in every land. Through the 
sacred ministrations of her self sacrific
ing Bishops and devoted priesthood, 
the spiritual needs of the abject pom- 
are as zealously guarded as those of 
the highest in the laud. Through her 
charitable institutions the pangs of 
temporal misfortune are mitigated as 
far as disposable human means can go. 
Through the active operation and com 
mendable zeal of her Societies of St. 
Vincent de Paul and her angelic Sister 
hoods, the abodes of wretchedness and 
poverty are constantly visited and the 
suffering inmates are soothed and con 
soled by the inspiring words of heav
enly hope that lift up the heart and 
soul to the contemplation of the never- 
ending life beyond the grave. These 
veritable messengers of heaven joy
fully penetrate into regions of postil 
etiee and death that would horrify and 
retard the operations of the public 
philanthropist.

The incentives that prompt the 
actions of the two classes of benefactors 
are as wide apart as the pries. With 
the one the recompense sought for is 
the immediate applause of the world. 
In the other case, earthly recompense 
or human praise is not expected, but 
heavenly reward is hoped for,—Phila
delphia Catholic Times.

Coughing.JAPANESE CATHOLICS.
Timely Contribution on » Subject 
of tirent Moment.

A
Jeune Albert

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

Locke, Formerly an Anglican 
Clergyman of New York, Hut Now 
a Catholic, Points Out Error» In a
Letter from u Dally Pape»'» Corre*- | doll 'Jablet ot April 111 (a pftpcil" which

belongs to Cardinal Vaughan and 
which does not make ofiicial statements 

The New York Sun has a clever I recklessly) says : “We are able to state 
correspondent in Home. On Sunday, I the many paragraphs which has 
last. April 28, one of his letters was 1 appeared in the daily papers repre- 
publlshed, which was in many te- seating the Holy See as about to make 
spects admirable, but as regards some I gome important announcement as to 
matters absolutely incorrect and mis the validity of Anglican orders, are 
leading. He shows a very keen ap- absolutely "unfounded. The question 
predation of the character of Leo has not even been under examination 
XIII. In the following sentence he at Rome. The learned Abbe Duchesne 
gives very succinctly the key to the has not committed himself to any un- 
inarvelously successful character of qualified affirmation that Anglican 
the present Pontiiicate and the won-1 orders are valid. His contention has 
derfui impression which Leo has made been that if certain historical facts 
upon our own times : “ Throughout c0UId be established their validity 
his career, Leo XIII. has shown that I would be a

Rev. George W. Knox, of Engle
wood, N. J., writing in the New York 
Independent, says :

The present Emperor of Japan came 
to the throne in lHfi7, anil that year 
four thousand native Christians were 
torn from their homes and distributed 
as criminals throughout Ihe empire. 
They had been “ discovered " near 
Nagasaki, and were representatives of 
the Homan Catholics who had received 
the faith from their fathers and had 
kept it inviolate. The Emperor for 
gix years followed the persecuting 
policy of the shoguns, but in 1878 re
ligious liberty was tacitly allowed, and 
the exiles went home again.

Two incidents were related to me by 
of the otlicials present at the ban

ishment-incidents illustrative of the 
three centuries of persecution.

Men and women were bound and 
passed from hand to hand across the 
gangplank of the boat which waited to 
carry them away, handled and counted 
and shipped like bales of merchandise. 
One woman, thrown amiss, fell into 
the water, and her hand waved lave- 
well in the sign of the cross as she 
sank, never to rise again.

The other concerned a woman, too, 
a mother with her infant at her breast. 
The officials determined to force her to 
recant, and failed. At last they took 
her infant, placed it beyond her reach 
and there let it wail its hungry cry 
two days and nights, with promises all 
the time of full forgiveness to the 
mother and the restitution of her babe 
if she would recant. Recant she would 
not, and at last her torturers gave in, 
their cruel ingenuity exhausted.

My friend, a fair-minded man, who 
knew nothing of the faith, thought a 
religion which inspired such strength 
of purpose worthy of his study, and 
formed a resolution then which bore 
fruit long years alter to himself and 

others.

poudL-nt In Home.

without

Scott’s
Emulsion

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion o£ other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It lias no equal as nour- 
l,liment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Arty Condition of Wasting. 
Send ’of pamphlet an Scott's Emulsion.Free, 
Gcoti si Dcwr.e, Ee’.icviüe. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.

necessary consequence, 
his mind, so gentle and so subtle, has I The Tablet is publishing a series of 
always been able to distinguish be exhaustive papers on the subject eon- 
tween what is eternal and what is sidered historically. The Abbe Bon- 
mutable in the Church." With no I dinbon has published a brochure on 
compromise ot' his authority or his I Anglican orders which gives an ad 
just rights as the Vicar of Christ, he. verse judgment. The Catholic Church 
made perfectly distinct what is ac- I could certainly never make a greater 
cidental and temporary, He made it I concession than to allow ordination sub 
perfectly dear that the Church is com I conditions. She could never accept 
mitted to the approval of no one form Anglican orders absolutely, for, as 
ot civil government when hi expressed I even the Abbe Duchesne admits, the 
his desire that Catholics in France I most favorable view possible leaves 
give a hearty allegiance to the He- sUeh a large residuum of doubt that 
public. He has shown in his con- I the Catholic Church could never allow 
cessions to the Eastern Churches which I the administration of the sacraments to 
have returned to unity with the Holy be clouded by such an amount of un 
See, that even the use ot the Latin I certainty.
Liturgy is one of the mutable things | But with so many who honestly 
which may sometimes be sacrificed tor j desire the truth and who long for the 
a great good. I healing of Christendom's divisions en-

The iun correspondent’s estimate of gaged upon the matter, great good 
Lord Halifax must be endorsed by I must surely result from a thorough ami 
every one, Catholic or Anglican, who I earnest discussion of the questions at 
knows anything about him. He is | issue. J esse Albert Locke.
indeed a most earnestly religious 
man, “of rare elevation of mind and 
character." No one who has read his

one.

AGESTS WASTED.

THE MEANS OF GRACE.
Complete Exposition ot the Seven Sacra- 

ments : of the Sacramental» of the Chuich; 
ami of Prayer, with » Comprehensive Ex
planation of the "• Lord a Prayer and 
“ Hail Mary."' Illustrated by n 
allies. Examples, and Interest!!
From the German by Rkv. Richard 1 
nan. LL. D. With a beautiful eh 
frontispiece. 1*" full-pap e and other 
lions, hvo, cloth. *2.5» • ; gilt edges. <f3

THE POWER OF A GOOD ACTION.
the

umercus Par- 
ig Anecdotes.

iromo. 
illustra-

The feeling of pure happiness that 
springs from the consciousness of 
having done a good act or spoken a 
kind word to an afflicted fellow- 
creature partakes in some degree of the 
nature of that pure joy which is felt by 
the elect of God.

The bare will and desire to do good 
pre-supposes a good heart, which is the 
central seat from which all beneficent 
promptings are supposed to flow.
Hence the wide difference between 
good deeds that are done from motives 
of true charity and those of the more 
public character which usually pro
ceed from interested motives, causing 
the benefactors to crave after worldly 
applause and the esteem of men. The 
good actions that are performed in the 
spirit of real brotherly love and for the 
single and disinterested purpose of re
lieving distress seek no outwaid re
compense. The inward feeling of 
gladness that follows the performance 
of the meritorious action is a more 
precious species of satisfaction than 
anything that the world has in its 
power to bestow. A remarkable evi
dence of this truth recently came under 
the personal notice of the writer.

It was somewhat of an exceptional 
case, in which a combination of ad
verse happenings had conspired to 
embitter the life and darken the pros
pects of a man whose natural tempera
ment rather inclined him to view the 
world on its dark side, but who was 
otherwise well grounded in the truth 
of religion and staunch in his un
bounded faith in the guidance and pro 
tection of an over ruling Providence.

In spite, however, of his rational 
trust and confidence in the unseen 
powers, the temporary embarrassments 
of the moment had driven the despond
ent person almost to the point where 
hope ceases to exist and is supplanted 
by the dark shadows bordering upon 
despair. While in this unhappy 
frame of mind the tempted one paid a 
visit to a house of sickness, and having 
entered the sick chamber he drew near 
to the bed where suffering humanity 
was laid and began to contrast that 
case of real alllictiou which stared him 
in the face with his own imaginary 
sorrows. The vivid force of reality 
quickly dispelled his delusions, and in
stead of seeing cause in his own case 
for grievances, he beheld ample 
grounds for thankfulness. And melt
ing into a state of peaceful repose he 
poured into the ear of the prostrate 
person such words of hope, cheer and 
consolation as ho was able to command.

The visible relief depicted in the 
countenance of the sick sufferer reacted 
upon his mind in a two fold sense. It 
not only scattered his own gloomy fore
bodings, but it proved beyond doubt 
that in trying to help others wo benefit 
ourselves. If, then, we enlarge the 
application of this one solitary instance 
to the thousands of a kindred nature 
that are daily occurring in every com
munity, could we not form a fair esti
mate of the vast amount of good and 
domestic happiness that would accrue 
to the great human family if eaeh 
Christian member thereof would only 
do his duty, one to another? Since 
the day Adam transgressed down to 
the present moment no truth has been 
move clearly demonstrated nor more 
painfully enforced than this — that 
humanity, in its fallen state, has no 
claim to immunity from pains and 
penalties, sufferings and privations.
The Redeemer of mankind has made it 
equally clear that these are not evils in 
themselves, but rather the restraints 
and needful corrections which Provi
dence has wisely interwoven in the life 
of man to teach him that his highest 
destiny awaits him in the after life 

Six Franciscans and three Jesuits and that the earthly existence is 
with them, who also scorned deliver merely a preparatory pilgrimage to- 
ance, were taken, condemned, led as wards the better home, 
a spectacle hundreds of miles, gaining Whether we take nations, commun- 
couverts en route by their patience ities or persons, all experience proves 
and humility, and were executed in that the hand of misfortune—it 
Nagasaks, thus obtaining the crown 
they coveted. That was in 15113.
Then the persecution stopped. The 
little cloud had passed ; but it was the 
precursor of future storms. At the 
end of the century there were more 
than half a million Christians in the
west and south. Nobunaga died after they, by reason of their hardness of 
awhile, and after wars with the ad heart, prove recreant to the call of 
herents of his son, Ievasu took the duty, great indeed will be their re- 
empire to himself and gave Japan sponsibility If those who have never bl^,h^1 ThebestwayfiHSwblindU 
such a government, so strong ami suffered defeat in lite s combat refuse ! t0 tftk0 Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
masterful, as it had not known for the hand of succor to those who have j Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It re
centuries. By and by, when there fallen in the fray, they are deliber-I moved ten corns from one pair of feet without
was peace, and no one dared oppose, atoly ignoring a plain obligation any pain. What it has done once it will do
he persecuted the Church—ho and his which is imposed bv the natural law of , a^'„u„n' , * , .
-descendants persecuted unto death. J charity. And while they are where#** 8 “ mvn or 8a ü © e
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Hew York, Chicago, Cincinnati,

Rev.

fr.Hor
D.:

Unvarnished Facts.

address on “ Reunion ” can doubt the Rome always speaks with délibéra - 
sincerity of his desire to see England I tion. The Papacy is the least change
ait Rome once more ecclesiastically I able power in the world, changing not 
one. Indeed, few realize how intense | at all in dogma and rarely ever in 
the longing for reunion with Rome j temporal policy. Hence those Catholic 
has grown in England. The Order of I “ Knights of Pythias” in Indiana 
the Holy Redeemer, a society in the I who imagine that they can induce the 
Church of England, has for its avowed I Vatican to annual the decree prohibit- 
object the bringing of England back ! hlfi: Catholic membership in the order 
to obedience to Rome. It uses a hymn I must be unfamiliar with the method of 
to St. Ttiomas of Canterbury ( A’Becket j I procedure there, 
from which the following lines are I Knights of Pythias were condemned

I last year by the Catholic Church, 
I under the supreme authority of the 
I Pope, as were two other secret socie- 
I ties, for reasons satisfactory to the See 

* I of Peter, which is the world. That 
I condemnation will not be withdrawn 
I under pressure upon the Vatican, or 
I on account of any fuss raised by 
I Indiana or other members of the con-

many
Fit representatives, these two, of the 

heroic remnant who defied the worst a 
ruthless Eastern tyranny could do, and 
in patience waited, teaching their 
children the same faith and patience, 
and these theirs again, until at last, 
after so many generations, a new era 
brought peace and safety.

A MIRACLE AMONG MISSIONS.
The history of the Roman Catholic 

Church iu Japan is one of the miracles 
of missions, a story of great success, of 
tragic failure and of resurrection from 
the dead.

Xavier landed in Japan in 1519, was 
welcomed, successful and laid the foun
dations in his brief three years. With 
him and after him came other Portu
guese Jesuits—men of learning, breed
ing, devotion, adroit and fitted to win 
victory. The time and circumstances 
favored them.

In truth, the
•' A v 

ot its many merits.
quoted :

‘ Glorious Martyr, hear us praying, 
Far from Peter's See we roam ; 

See thy flock St. Thomas, straying ; 
‘ Gather them ami load them home> ;

“ By thy last grand prayer of anguish 
Ere thy spirit passed home.

Lead our England, lead thy England 
Back to 8t. Peter's See at Rome !”

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic AgencyBut this writer quite misunderstands I demned order. Catholicity is definite 
and misrepresents Cardinal Vaughan. I and constant in law and morals, as in 
l have hau the privilege ot meeting his | dogma.
Eminence and of conversing with him

he object of this Agency is to supply, at th« 
ular dealers' prices, any kind of goods un 

ported or manufactured iu the United States 
The advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situateil in the heart of the 

aftlejtrade of the metropolis, and ha 
auen arrangements with 
turers and importers as enabl 
any quantity at the lowest w 
getting its profits or commissions t 
porters or manufacturers, and henc 

and. No extra commissions are charged iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of ray experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one le 
to this Agency » ill insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

■lth. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or u 

Any business i 
selling goods,
management of this Agency, 
and conscientiously attended to 

uthority to act as your ag 
buy anything send

It appears that the disobedient nom- 
ou this verv matter, and 1 have read I ina| Catholic members of the con- 
carefully what he has written about it. demned society in Indiana seek for de 
He, too, like Leo XIII., is able to dis- I fense in the allegation that the priests 
tinguish betwien the eternal and the I “do not heartily enforce the decree. " 
mutable in the Church. He certainly I We do not believe it. The priests of 
has no spirit of narrow conservatism, the. Catholic Church and all the pre- 
The following quotation from his ad I ]ates of it are bound to enforce the do- 
dress on “The. Reunion of Christen- I cree, bound to inflict the prescribed 
dom ” at Prt ston last September will I penalty upon every man calling him 
show this. “ Vite Catholic Church, " I self a Catholic and receiving the 
he says, “cannot accept reunion or sacraments of the Church which obeys 
communion, were it even to unite the I it. The priest who fails of his duty 
whole human race, on the condition of I jn this matter will surely be brought 
change or modification or compromise under discipline. We doubt whether 
iu her own Divine constitution. The any priest in the United States will re- 
charter of her constitution was drawn | quire to be disciplined on this account, 
up by her Divine Founder. It is, i When Home speaks, all faithful 
therefore, altogether outside her power Catholk.s obey. He who disobeys is 
or authority to alter it. But the | not for Rome,_New York Suu.
Church is free for the sake of some

s complétée 
leading manufao- 

le it to purchase In 
holesale rates, thui 

a from the im

Japan was in feudal anarchy, the 
Emperor powerless, the shogun almost 
as feeble, the nobles at war with one 
another and the shogun. Kioto was 
in ruins, and there were devastion and 
suffering everywhere. Buddhism was 
at the lowest, without religious influ
ence, sect arrayed against sect. No 
central government and no religious 
earnestness opposed the missionaries. 
They worked in comparative obscurity 
for ton years, and grew strong almost 
before their presence had been known. 
They adapted 
skill to their circumstances, were mag
nificent where splendor availed and 
poor and humble where this seemed the 
better way.

Commerce was their etlicient ally, 
the Portuguese merchants refusing 
barter to barons who refused the mis 
sionaries and favoring those who 
proved compliant. And these petty 
princes desired the lucrative foreign 
trade. So the missionaries gained 
strong protectors, and even sincere 
converts among the nobles, and the 
converts were more zealous than their 
teachers. Some of the nobles destroyed 
the temples in their dominions, dtovo 
out the priests and converted their sub
jects by decree.

After some years Nobunaga estab
lished something like central authority 
again. He hated the Buddhists, amt 
favored the Christians for a time, was 
thought almost persuaded to be a 
Christian himself, had not the condi
tions, prohibiting polygamy and the 
like, been too severe. But Nobunaga 
soon want to his father (1580), and 
Aideyoshi ruled in his stead, continu 
iug the work of centralization his pre
decessor had begun. llideyoshi 
not openly unfriendly for 
of his greatest generals was a Chris
tian and several of his strongest nobles. 
But he was resentful, changeful, 
morose, and began the persecution of 
the priests when he was at last firmly 
in power and occasion given by mis
sionary defiance of his law.
HUNDRED OF THOUSANDS CONVERTED.

A PROTESTANT MINISTER’S EX
PERIENCE. Ch:

Ho Joined the A. I*. A., bnt Soon Left 
It for the Catholic Church.

Rev. W. G. Moren, who recently 
left the Lutheran for the Catholic 
Church, tells of an interesting experi 
ence, according to the Springfield 
(Mass.) Ho publican : He said he was 
educated for the ministry in Sweden 
and became a Methodist, though be
lieving in many Catholic doctrines. 
When he came to this country he found 
the Methodist Church distasteful be
cause it proclaimed a very high ideal 
and did not live up to it. So he went 
back to the old fold again and studied 
for the ministry at Little Rock Semin
ary, in Illinois.

“ My first charge,” he said, “was 
in Texas, but the crops failed and 
they could pay me nothing, so I had 
to come East. In this city I got along 
very well, until a year ago, when my 
health broke down and they told me to 
take a rest and not trouble myself 
about the work, as they would look out 
for it ; so I went away, ana then those 
who did not like me broke out. They 
were all divided into factions, and be
cause I would not pronounce the bless 
ing after the service they made 
charges of not keeping the congrega- 
t on in order. The president of the 
conference sent for me, but 1 was 
sick and could not attend and asked 
him to see me some other time, but 
could not arrange it. Just before this 
I joined the A. P. A., because I wanted 
to see both sides, as I had long made 
up my mind that I must take my stand 
against the Roman Catholic Church or 
go with her. When I returned to this 
country from my visit abroad 1 dett r- 
rnined to see if any Protestant Church 
could satisfy me, and went to : ec 
Bishop Lawrence of the Episcopal 
Church and asked him if I could be
come a clergyman of that Chinch. 
Ho told me I could if I pa? sod 
an examination, but would be 
put on probation for a time and 
would have to secure a recommenda
tion from any former parishioneers. 
Afterward 1 went to Rev. B S. Couaty 
of Worcester for books to read on the 
Roman Catholic Church, and by read
ing them I was convinced and was 
received into the Church.” When 
asked if he intended to enter the 

... priesthood ho said: “If God wills it 
l will, but I can only wait until light 
has been given me. ”

Institution! 
Agency an 

sual discount.
natters, outside of buying and 

usted to the attention o?
will be strictly 
by your giving 
eiit. W move* 
your orders to

themselves with rare

you want to
greater good to admit changes and 
modifications in her discipline and in I The Best h what the People l.uy the 
her legislation which concern times iargtN^ilVlïAll M,edicinTPar,Ua
and circumstances. She has power, 
over her own commandments and over ^“kmeT.hS “J
questions of discipline, such as clerical Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
cel.bacy. communion under both kinds, | destroyer of the age. 
over her liturgy and the language in 
which the liturgy is clothed. Nor would I 
she hesitate again to make concessions, - 
as she did in times past, for the sake 
of some great good, could they be 
shown to surpass in value adhesion I 
to the points of discipline to be re- I 
laxed.” Nothing could be more in 
accordance with the spirit and policy 
el Leo than this.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
8t. New York
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milliard’s Liniment relieves Neural-
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y’jjj Find fault with the cook if 
Tfl the pastry docs not exactly 

suit you. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps she is n<> to

SThe Cardinal, however, being in 
n ore intimate touch with English life I 
than any one at Home can be, sees how 
Improbable is any “ corporate reunion" 
or return of ti e Anglican Church as a 
body to unity with Home. In the first 
place, many Anglicans who are mak
ing approaches to Home are anxious I 
to have their orders recognized, not 
that they may come back to obedience 
to the Holy See, but that they may be 
more content to stay where they are. 
Secondly, genuine as the desire for re
turn to Home is on the part of many, 
the Church of England while estab
lished by law could never take such a 
step, She is bound hand and foot by 
tho State. If disestablishment should 
come, the majority would rule in a vol 
untary society and the majority would 
not consent to return to the Homan 
obedience. So the culy practical or 
possible method is for Anglicans, 
whether in larger or smaller numbers 
at any one time, to take the step in
dividually.

“ innominate " thinks that no ques
tion of dogma separates the Anglican 
Church from Rome. But the Arch
bishop of Canterbury probably voices 
the sentiment of the majority when he 
says fas he did recently apropos of 
Lord Halifax’s address) “ Any corpor
ate union with Home, so long as she 
retains her distinctive and erroneous 
doctrines, and advances her present 
unprimitive and unscriptural claims, 
is absolutely visionary and impos
sible. "

The rumors reported in “ Innomi-

The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.3
SPECIALTIES:

High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and: Stout.
Pilsener:Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKekfb, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Pres. Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea
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using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have
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ACakes, pics, rolls, and bread 

palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short
ening,‘'COTTOLENE,” for your

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND.$

LARGEST SALE H* CANADA.s
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bo the rod of correction—falls with 
more crushing force upon some than 
upon others. When this is the case, 
the voice of Christian charity is heard, 
calling out in trumpet tones upon the 
luckier and move favored portion of 
mankind to come to the rescue.

r.1
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L Sold in 3 end 5 pound 

pails, by all grocers.
«w Made only by

m THE 
,M\ N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
Wellington snd Ann 

Sts., Montreal.

I « Should be used, If It is desired to make th* 
Finest Cla»* of Gem*—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Rolled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook's 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLaren’* Cook’* Friend.
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PE authentic cony of the 
Ritual of the P. P. A. will he 
sent to any address on receipt 
of 6c. In stamps. By dozen! 
4c. By hundred,3c. Address 
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THE RUNAWAY BOY. Whyleft the house and was soon on board 
the Sally-Aim, duly indentured as 
cabin-boy on the ship's log. The cap
tain, a rough, unscrupulous man. kept
him out of sight for a couple of days, I This is how James Whitcombe Hi ley 
and made a show of kindness to the I introduced Col. Richard Malcolm John- 
lad till the ship was well under way, I gton to an audience : 
then began a life of hardship and priva-1 ‘‘There was once a boy—an a g 
tiou for Peter, the like of which he had grieve l unappreciated boy—who grew 
never imagined in his romantic visions | to dislike his own home very much and 
of a sailor’s free and happy life..

The next live years seemed like a 1 s andard of his requirements as a son 
terrible dream. Heat and cold, work I and disciplinarian. He brooded over 
and blows, starvation and misery were I the ma!ter, and one morning before 
all jumbled up together in one fearful break last climbed over the back fence 
whole, for Peter had had the misfor I and ran away. lie thought of the 
tune to fall in with a monster whose I surprise and remorse of his parents 
name was another word for cruelty I when they discovered that he had in 
and injustice to those under his com I deed gone, and ho pictured with rain- 
mand. I bow colors the place he would make for

But all things earthly pass away, and I himself in the world. He would show 
at the expiration of the voyage, Peter I his parents that he would not brook I 
found himself in sight of his home I their ill-treatment, and that he could j 
weary and repentant, only fearing I get along better without them. Some I 
that ho might not be welcomed like I way this feeling of exhilaration died I 
that other prodigal, of whose story he I out as the long, hot hours wore on. I 
had often been reminded by his own. I There came a time when other boys I 
It was night when they had arrived, I went home to dinner. He raided a I 
and he was soon in sight of his father’s I neighboring orchard. The afternoon I _ 
house, clothed in a shabby suit, the red I seemed endless. A knotted, rigid sort I 
bandanna with the few things it con- I of an aching spot came into his throat I /j 
tained, forming the bulk of his worldly I that seemed to hurt him worse when he I n 
goods ; for, with the exception of a few I didn't notice it than when he did. It I 1
curious stones in his pocket, the treas- I was a very curious, self-assertive, I If Rrzs%*ypr-?. jjn. v
ures promised to little Fanny, had I opinionated sort of a pain. I {' ïïr -’1 ''
proven nothing but empty air. I “ It was nearly dark when the strug- ; I ŒL ïf 1

As he strode up the garden path, he I gle was given up and the boy slowly ' :9j!'
pulled a twig from the sassafras bush walked along the dusty road toward I • |\•>;
and bit off the pungent end. He had home. When he reached the wood-pile j f y %']’
often done this before, and smiled to I he gathered up a load of wood and I ; ;'/fy «W
himself that the habit had so soon re- I carried it in with him. The hired girl ' j. ' jU
turned. His heart beat wildly, he I was washing the supper dishes, but she I !• ’* f
drew a long breath—how delightful it I did not seem to have noticed that he I ! % ' - .' j
was to beat home once more ! He I had been away. Ho sauntered care I v •. 4 | {\ _
would never go away again ; he would I lessly into the pantry, but the cup I *' - , ;• k .4 .‘rk;
be a lawyer like his father. The dear I hoard was locked. He went out in the I • ' .. •. >
mother would see how helpful and I back yard and washed his feet at the I • , 1 ^ e v *
obedient he had become, and sweet I rain barrel. Everything seemed I ^ ■/'•;! '||j:
little Fanny, she must be a great girl I pleasanter than it over had before. . / -v"/; .ÿV'v ;.xl!
now. The window-blind was up, he I The fireflies flitting among the grape I y * ;* ,* W ^ , “/I
peeped in ; his father sat by the fire I vines, the reflection of the stars in the I '/ .rv " -fVi iiiMi
alone. His back was to the door, and I rain barrel, were soothing to the tired 
Peter could not see his face, but he I boy. Then he walked straight into
thought ho. looked much older than | the old sitting-room. His father didn’t I . . , Clementine edition of the S.ripUtre-, willi anmtati.ms l>y the liov. l»r.

look up from his paper; his mother L y,,,,,,,, whj,.h ifl lllv 1 |îBt,,rv ..f tl.e I l"ly Uttlhnlic Itilde, and <’Minot's
lie knocked at the door but heard no I was so busy sewing she didn’t notice I Illustrate*! and Explanatory Catholic Hid ionary of tlu* Bible, each edited by the

response. His heart beat more rapidly I his entrance. I Kev. Ignatius F. Hurst maim, 1 >. I >., Professor of Philosophy and l.iturgy in the
than ever as he opened it, ashamed “He sat meekly down on the edge 1 Theological Seminary of St. Charles llorromeo, Philadelphia, mid prepare.1 under
and afraid as he was to enter his fath I of a chair. Why didn’t somebody say the special sanction of llis draco the Most liev. .las. I. \\ oo.l, I '. >., Arehhisliop <

something? He was ready to be Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological m.le .......
Mr. Lincoln turned around, still I scolded or punished, anything rather epistles and gos|iols for all the Sundays and ■’’! !.r àud devotional

holding the paper in his hand. Peter than this terrible silence ? if the clock «.emojt ‘ appropriate engravings.'
stood ill the shadow ; his father did not would only strike it would be a relief 1 ,j,|Vg j,jlil(! wi|f.,ruvv not only useful in every Catholic household, but an orna- 
know him for he enquired, “ Who is I He heard the boys shunting far down m,,nt lls Wl.p q |„. 8izi, j8 tgtxliiAxI incites, weiglis 1 -A pounds, and is beautifully 
it?" the street, but had no desire to join I bound. For SK V EX DOU.ARS ("easlt to aeeotiipaiiy order) we will send the Bible

“ It is I, father. Peter, come back I them—no, never again in the world. |,v express to any part of flat Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid ; and L'sides
to you and mother. Will you forgive I He just wanted to stay in of nights, will give credit for one year’s subscription of ’I in: Vaiiioi to Hmuiu>. Tho Bills and
me, father dear ?" As he spoke he right there at home, always. He The Record for a year for Seven Mars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex-
came nearer and stood by his father’s I coughed and moved to attract atteti press office can have lawk iorwar.led to the one nearest air riw. i. . ^
side. tiou" hut no one heard him nor looked n«to that ,1 on examination, anyone ,s dmsatis e.l «.td. Pr.has, Jh.1

Mr. Lincoln looked up into his son’s up. He couldn’t remember any prior ^ve for^yearatens^id by agents fur ten dollars each,
face, and the boy saw that he was care- I silence that at all approached it in 1 
worn and troubled. I point of such profound!tv of depth and

Had he done this, was it his work ? I density of hush. He felt that he him 
he thought, and a great sob rose in his I self must break it. Assuming an air i A SMALLER EDITION
“• , _ „ .... f „ of careless naturalness and old time from the utin v,,|gate. Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and

“ Yes, it is Peter, said his father, ease, he airly remarked : weiglis ", rounds (i ounces. This hook wid lie sent to am- address on same condi-
gravely regarding him. “ It is Peter "‘I see you’ve got the same old | ti||1("8 aa tjie llirgl>r e,|ition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on subscription 
come home again to his father, but his cat.” ' I to Tub Cathouv Kkorii.
mother is not here.” I “ That boy," said Mr. Riley, “ was I ig .,iwavs better to send remiltanees iiy money order, lint when easlt is seul

“ Where—where is she. father?” j Kichard Malcolm Johnston, in whoso | t|ie leiter sliotild in every rase be registered.
heart still abides a love for the simple 

“She is in Heaven, I hope," was the I homes and firesides of the humblest of 
reply, coldly given, as his eyes met | his lellows. ” 
those of his son

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS.I Loved You Once.

by a boro e parsons lathrop.

And did you think my heart 
( uuld keep its love urn-hanging ? 

Fresh as the birds that start
In Spring, nor know estranging ; 

Listen ! The buds depart ;
1 loved you once, hut now - 
1 love you more than over.

’Tis not the early love ;
With day and night it alters,

And onward still must move,
Like earth that never falters 

For storm or star above.
I loved you once, but now—
I love you more than ever.

With gifts in those glad days,
1 low eagerly 1 sought you !

Youth, shining hope and praise ;
These were the gifts 1 brought you, 

Iu this world little stays :
I loved you once, but. now—
1 love you more than ever.

A child with glorious eyes 
Mere in our arms half sleeping—

So passion wakeful lies :
Then grew to manhood, keeping 

Its wistful young surprise ;
I loved you once, but 
1 love you more than ever.

When’s age’s pinching air 
Strips summer's rich possession, 

And leaves the branches bare,
My secret in confession.

Still thus with you I’ll share,
1 loved you once, but now—
I love you more than ever.

hv FoundGlad lu» ('aim» Hack When 
out that lit* wan nut >11Tlio Secret of Saccess.

f Don’t You Use
biBY PHILIP BURROUGHS STRONG. 

Choose thou, O youth, thy path in life;
Let not events decide ;

Be not in life’s ninmentuus strife,
Like weeds upon a tide.

Determined what thy aim shall be, 
Toil with that aim in view :

If circumstances hinder thee,
Make circumstances now.

Be not the iron that is bent,
And beaten as it glows ;

But be, through lull and tixod intent, 
The arm that gives the blows.

Remember this : We can attain 
What fully we intend :

We for ourselves ordain 
Life’s destiny and end.

They win in life who will to win ;
They fail who faint and fear :

To him with dauntless heart within 
No obstacles appear.

There is no mount too high to scale, 
No stream too wide to span.

For him who wills he will not fail, 
Who will and therefore ran.

So choose, O youth, thy path in life, 
With firm resolve decide ;

Bring all thy powers into the strife : 
Success shall thee betide !
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found his parents not at all up to the
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l IT tines nway with hard work,
* —dont boil or scald the clothes•f 1

L,
give them the usual hard rubbing. 

(See the directions on the wrapper).
it gives the whitest, sweetest, 

cleanest clothes after the wash.
It prevents wearing and tear

ing by harsh soaps and hard rubs, 
lightly with Surprise Soap,—the dirt 
drops out. Harmless to hands and finest 
fabrics.
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FAHTHC9T.

The clica[test Soap to Use. 181 Thi St. Croix Soap Mr a. Co.. Bt. Btkphkn. m. b.

VERY LlliERAL OFFERS.
ii'
Lit SPeter’s First anti Last Voyage 

BY MARY E. MANNIX.
An Opportunity to Possess 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. Peter Lincoln wanted to be a sailor. 

His father and mother, without actu
ally fordidding him to think of it, did 
all they could to discourage him in 
what they knew to be a foolish idea. 
Mr. Lincoln’s grandfather had been a 
sea-captain ; they lived in a small town 
on the bay, and the house was full of 
curious shells and old fashioned stuff 
brought from foreign shores.

But Peter had lived to be fifteen

Sunday Within the Octave of the 
Ascension.

■‘ATHE CONSTANT STRUGGLE. 
*• Be prudent, therefore, 

era. (St. Peter iv., 7.)
and watch in pray-

(winiour clasp.)
Containing tin* entire Canonical 

Scriptures, according to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay, A. I). 
ItitlH. The New Testament, by the 
English College at Rlteims, A. I)., 
lôS’J. Revised and corrected aecord-

What a happiness many Christians 
have at the Easter-time through con
fession and Communion, and how 
desirable it is that tais happiness 
should continue ! 1 will tell you how
to be always thus happy. Wage a 
constant warfare agains; your evil 
passions ; for sin is the only thing that 
can deprive you of the joy which you 
now have. But you will say, “ It is 
hard to be always striving. " I an 
swer, that the victorious in any con 
test do not notice the labor which their 
triumph costs. Defeat is what makes 
warfare painful. For your consola 
tiou. remember that you have only to 
be resolute and arm yourself with God’s 
grace, which is given most abund 
antly, and defeat is impossible. God 
has provided help for you in all possible, 
difficulties. He will not abandon you 
unless you throw down your arms. 
You have already gained much in ob 
taiuing God’s friendship. Your hard 
est fight was when you were doing 
penance to get this Iriendship. What 
a pity it would be to throw away what 
has cost you so much labor !

“Be prudent, therefore,” and do not 
let yourselves be ensnared again by 
evil. Consider the great happiness 
which you now have, and compare it 
with your great misery when you were 
in danger of being lost for ever. Ex
perience is a great teacher, and it is 
folly not to profit by it. See how it has 
been with you. When you consented 
to sin you were cheated by a pleasure 
that you found to be unreal, you had 
to suffer an hour of pain for every mo 
ment of gratification, and your soul 
was agitated, depressed and sorrowful. 
Besides, in this unhappy state you 
deserved only everlasting pains.

Now that you have the happiness of 
being in God’s favor, how you ought to 
strive not to lose it Î Show your prud
ence by 41 watching in prayers.” 
Since the Paschal Communion have you 
watched yourself ? or have the old habits 
of neglect once more begun to appear ? 
Have those morning and evening 
prayers been omitted ? Watch. These 

the beginnings which prepare the 
way for a fall into sin. Your prayers 

' chief defence. God’s assist 
continually necessary for all, 

and it is granted through prayer.
The assistance of God continues 

while the habit of prayer lasts, but no 
longer. Pray, and all will be well 
with you. If you do not pray, nothing 
can save you. Watch for your fail
ings in the duty of prayer, and con
tinually repair and correct them. No 
temptation can move one who is faith- 

Such a one’s salvation

without feeling any great longing to 
be a sailor, when suddenly the taste 
seemed to develop and nothing could 
divert his boyish mind ’from its pur
pose. The truth was that a library 
had lately been established in the 
place, and Peter's head was filled with 
the romantic stuff about a sailor’s life, 
which he had gathered from the vari
ous sea-stories which had fallen into 

Unfortunately “Two 
Years Before the Mast ” had not been 
included in the catalogue ; it would 
have counteracted many a wild and 
foolish impression made by the im
probable stories he had devoured.

One Autumn evening he sat beside 
the fire with his father and mother, his 
little sister Fanny on his knee. Peter 
1 <ved Fanny dearly, and petted her a 
great deal/ She was only four years 
old, and he thought nothing of carry
ing her on his back half a mile to the 
beach where he would fill her little 
basket with shells, and her brother told 
her of all the beautiful things he iu 
tended to buy her when he should be 
captain of a large vessel.

This evening Mr. Lincoln had been 
busy with some papers, but his work 
being finished he drew his chair close 
to the fire

“ What curious shapes the coals 
seem to take,” he said, after a short 
silence.

His wife put down her knitting as 
she answered :

“ They do. I have often observed 
it, more particularly in mv younger 
days when I had more time to watch 
them than I have now.”

“ They all look like ships tome,” 
said Peter, abruptly.

“Put that nonsense out of your head 
at once and finally,’’ said his father, 
more sharply than was his custom to 
speak.
ships, schooners and men of-war, for
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when he had seen him last.

his hands.

x, a table of theer’s house.

THE HOLY BIBLE.

asked the boy. Address THOM AS I'OFFFY, Catholic Record Ollice, London, Ont.

HEALTH FOR ALL
“In Heaven, where 

hearts never break as her's did— !MOPPOSE RITUALISM.
where there are no ungrateful sous, 
where, no doubt, she is still pvayiug 
for you. "

‘0, father, father, do not look at me 
like that, " said the hoy, falling on his 
knees, and burying his face oil his 
father's shoulder. “ And—and little

St. Louts Episcopalian* Are at I.oggcr- 
lieade Over High Chureli Practice* 
—Low Churchmen Classed as Thugs. II

THE 1’ILLS
1 Msonh’ih of 1 iio 

AND IIOWi'IA 
itutIons, and h 
fii and tin* an

Purify til” Blood, eom-et a 1 
M V K i MDMACII, K I DMAS

nd restore to lit alt li Dabi lit Ht<*d < ’unM i 
mal to Fumalfh of all ngt-s. For Ulilldi

A war has broken out between the 
1 High 1 and * Low ’ Church Episco- I t hey Invigorate m 
palians ill St. Louis. It grows out of | Complaints lucide 

Fanny,” he said, through blinding | lhe formation of the Protestant Episco-
, pal association in that city, whose I» Hn tîU:;îll!u?i';;,,“‘pbr VoVTlwi.!G T

“ She went to Heaven soon after her 0hk»ct is to combat the ritualistic prac fob souk thuuats, hivni intis, ('uit.-hh, ............ .mother—nearly a year ago,” was the £ and ap?ng of Catholics which has | «old», Glandular Mlï ÆüÏ,'r,TO'1

reply ; but now he had his hand upon I been ,u sueh vogue among Episco 
the boy’s head, and was softly stroking p!liians recently. The Confraternity 
his curly hair. t|,e Blessed Sacrament and the Guild

“ But I saw her hat and capo hang- of All Saints are particularly objection 
ing on the chair when 1 catno in," he ah]B t0 tiie new organization, as it is 
slid. I claimed these societies are active in

“She hung it there herself the day I th(, propaganda of peculiarly Roman I T, p aad the Sunday’s Rest, 
before she was taken ill tubed, and Catholie tendencies. 1
told me to leave it there so that Peter I 
might remember her when he came | societies 
home."

Peter could endure no more. Throw- | trihution box and the diocesan treas
ury. So acute is the tension that, the 
Rev. Ur. Robert A. Holland, rector nf 

“ Peter, Peter what ails you, my I St George's parish, has taken up 
boy? Why are you crying in your (ight lor th(. Confraternity nf 
sleep ?" I Blessed Sacrament and the < luild of All

It was his mother's voice ! He. I çt(ll,|s and gaVe out for publication this 
sprang up ill bed ! He could see her searchittg criticism of the new anti 
itt the moonlight, standing at the bed
side !

“ Why 
she said.
in before I went to bed, and here you 
are lying on the bed outside the clothes.
And with that old sailor-cap beside 

Well, well, undress quickly

in* Invaluable In al> 
id they are prtcelea*“ I am tired of hearing only

Till’. OINTMENT
it Uand Vl<*< 

ins no euiihL“ Where is she ?”breakfast, dinner and supper, 
voyage would be enough to cure you 
of your delusions, foolish boy !”

À lump rose in "Peter's throat, but 
he saw a shade of hope in his father’s 
last words.

“ 0, let me take that one voyage, 
“ The Sally-Anil will 
for South America ;

tears.
are

are ycur 
ance is

Manufactured only at t’rofessnr HOLLOWAY'S Rstalillshmont,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 511:5 OXFORD ST.), I.ONTXIN.

And are sold at Is. l)d., 2-Vld., Is. fid.. I Ik., 22s. and each ll-x or Pot, and may he had
ol all Mod i el fit’ Vendors, t liroityhoiil the world. 

jrgjT Du reluise rs should look to the Label on tie* Dots and Bo 
is not Oxford St reel, Loud n.

If the addrtiHSthen.” he said, 
sail on Monday 
they want a cabinboy. I have seen the 
advertisement posted on tho docks. 
Do let me go, father. 0 mother, please 
coax him, won't you ?"

“I, Peter?" said his mother, with 
trembling lips, “it would break my 
heart to see it."

“Go to bed, sir,” said his father 
sternly, “and never let me hear the 
word "ship from your lips again, till I 
give you leave "to say it, which will 
only be after I am satisfied that you 

cured of your insensate folly.’
Peter arose in silence, tears in his 

and rank rebellion in his boyish 
“Goodnight,” ho said, sul-

tin y are spurious.

Father Damon, SIThe Holy Father haw sent to M. Kel
ler, President of the Association for the 
Sunday’s Rest in France, the following
letter, just published in the Roman Om» of the most instructive and unetul namph- 

. . lets extant Ih the lectures of Father hamen.
joui nais. . They comprise four of the most celebrated ones

Beloved Son, Health and Apostolic delivered Gv that renowned Jesuit Father,
Benediction : ffiÿ

Very grateful to l shave, been your uimreli of God,’’“ Confession," and “Tho Resl 
I,.It.tec ncnopDillv that which fives Us Presence.” The hook will he sent to any ad- letteis, especially mai wnicn * dress on receipt ..f If. rent» in stamps. Orders
information dear to l s concerning the may he sent to Thos. Coffey uatiiolk

Office, London.

The clergy who arc opposed to the 
its members intend to 

strike at ritualism through the con-
say

ful to prayer, 
is infallibly certain. If you do not 
pray, you are without excuse, because 
all, even the greatest sinners, can 

it is a maxim oi the spiritual

ing himself prone upon tho iluor, he 
burst into loud weeping—

tin*
thepray.

life that one who is faithful in prayer 
is faithful in all things. Prayer cures 
all the disorders of the soul, dimin
ishes one’s daily faults, takes away the 

due to sin, in-

: Rkoobi

Association for tho observance of the 
Sunday’s repose.
Franco abounds in pious works use
fully founded by the generous activity 
of her sons, but it pleases Us to point
out that over which you preside among If yon havn catarrh and destro to Ik» cured 
those Which are especially distil.- “ü,1"!'*
guishod for the nobility and holiness ol discus i.y mail post paid, without asking & 
,1 ..:mu cent of pay in advance. After giving it a lair
nu ll nitim• . . trial at your home ami you find it a genuine

This your Association tends directly remedy you call «end us <( to pay for same. If 
to cause to be rendered to God, as is tie: ....... dy n.r any ..........Ml vnuao vw . . ,. .satisfactory you can return the In
just, a duo homage t)V the cessation Ol not pay one cent. Gould anything
work, as He Himself rigorously ordered V«« havj.v.r^h.gjjhn
(«ve.ll from the beginning Ot the NUI Chronic < ‘atan-h lor and that on him 

Hence We commend your work, mmiuimis. itemetly mil tut on *>..»«... , ... , . addressing Mi du al Inhalation
and all the move readily do We look 

it with love, since contempt for

are
It is true thatritual Low Church association :

•‘To lie in wait and strike from the 
dark is base enough among assassins, 
but to consecrate it with the religion 
of Christ and to make it a method of 

in the Church of

A GRAND OFFER.eves 
heart.
lenly, and left the room without look
ing" around, though Fanny besought 
him not to forget her good night kiss.

We will follow him to his chamber. 
For a long time he sat on the side of 
the bed, his faee buried in his hands. 
After a couple of hours spent thus, he 
got up, and going softly from closet to 
drawer and from drawer to closet, ho 
collected a few articles of clothing 
which he tied up in a large bandanna 
handkerchief that had lain around in 
the bureau ever since he couid tentent 

In all the books ho had read

temporal punishment 
creases one’s merits, and finally con- you are not undressed, 

“For once 1 forgot to come (BY MAIL POST PAID.)
ducts to paradise.

propagandatiism
God, beats the baseness of thugs whose 
craven cruelty shares those ol their 
own tribe if it does use stealth and 
guile in striking down its outside foes.

“ What might excuse those coil 
spirators against their own Church is 
their ignorance of that Church s doc 
tritt i and polity.
them knows what ritualism means ; I 
doubt if one of them lias read a history 
of his Church ; I doubt if one ol them 
could give any reason why he is a 
churchman at all.
that none of them knows that nearly 
every practice ho opposes has already 
been adjudicated by the highest 
of the Church and decided to be legal.
If candles on the altar are ritualistic, 
then St. Paul’s cathedral in London is 
ritualistic and Bishop Potter’s private 
chapel in Now York is ritualistic, ant 
these ought to be evicted at once from 

Nervous Peonio the Church of which these blockheads
, And those who are all tired out and have that would be landlords. Poor things, poor 

valor," said the misguided boy, m a . tired feeling or sick headache can lie relieved things' They will soon wriggle ont 
tragic tone, also learned from his visits of all these symptoms by taking Hood's >ar- . . ' . ,. , But what is it in
to the library. “I will hide my time:" ,h" church J St. Louis , hat makes it

from which prepaiallons it will (.asilj it, also creates a good appotito,cures possible, that only hove, ol all cities in
be inferred that he meant to run away, indigestion, heartburn and dyspepsia. America, such maggots should be to s » sal iu ary an enter]
lit; sat down on the bed again and i ------ bred ?” ’ Given at St. Peter’s, etc.,
waited till he heard the town-clock Hood’s Pills are easy to tak?, easy in i 
striking midnight, then he quickly action and sure in eftect. üôc. I

The Pope.

Among the few rare men whom his
tory records as standing above all 
others, the only one perhaps possess
ing a personal charm is Leo XIII. His 
stateliness is always easy and natural 
there is no attempt at mere show, noth
ing effected or theatrical, no semblance 
of having attained by effort the pin
nacle of supreme power, but rather of 
having reached it by easy steps. 
Hence springs the attraction which he 
inspires in his contemporaries, which 
will be felt more and more by those 
who study tho order and harmony ot 
his acts. — “ Innominate" in New York 
Sun.

you.
now and get into bed."

“Mother !" said the boy, clasping 
her tightly in his arms and kissing 
her again and again. “ I have had a 
horrid dream. I do not want to go to 
sea. I shall never want to go again. 
Tell father so, and sleep in pence."

Before she left him he had told her 
all, how in waiting for midnight he 
had fallen asleep, and had dreamed the 
dream in which he made his first and 
last voyage as a sailor.

He could not sleep again until he 
had untied the red bandanna and re
placed the articles he had intended to 
take with him ; for now, and ever 
alter the thought of going to sea be- 
came as repugnant to him as it had

nut prove 
hnkr aiid 

lie in >ru 
n an I until 

cured of 
•h littéral 
t'-ruiü liy

:
I doubt if one of Law

Yuiiue St , Toronto, Out.
upon
the holiday of the Lord, is, day by day. 
tho cause of new and great evils, both 
for men and nations.

As to you, Beloved Son, and to your 
who are so well inspired,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENber.
sea faring men invariably carried 
their baggage in this way, and he 
meant to be true to their time honored 
traditions. Then, taking a long-dis
carded sailor cap from a peg in the 
closet, he set it well back on his head, 
looking in the glass to see the effect.
After removing his shoes, he was 
about to steal down stairs when ho
remembered that they creaked badly. J once been delightful, 
and his lather and mother might not -----------

I am quite sure Tliat'tho “Alliance Nationale,” a body txditic 
and corporate, incorporated by virtue ol the 
Provincial Statute of (Quebec, fid Victoria, 
chapter Hii, will ask 1 lie Parliament, of the 
I > (minion of Panada, at its next session, 
a charter incorporating the same as a hen
oient society, with power to give assist,___
to its sick members during their sicknesa, 
and also to pay to their legal In irs, after 
death, a certain amount in money, and also 
for other purposes pertaining to the same.

companions,
Wo think it just to gi voyou Dur ex- 

Wo wirit that Whftl so far
courts

hortation
you have boon doing spontaneously, 
and upon your own initiative, you will 
continue to do in the future in com
pliance with Dur invitation.

May God look with complacency up 
ittr organization and the manifold 

done by you for His cau-ie, and 
may you find a pledge
in the Aposiolie Blessing which Wo ,.it, wouDKUi11-'. v>. is. oI klx 

to von. It.doved Sot, and to all i It |i. tv.iiv,. \re n jm|.aired 
' , ' i ,.i ik,i„,,,i,.|,d 1 misai eiiti' rh and tr 'tihlesome throats,those who, with you, devote themselves u,Hl„(1 Lr|iM„.H 11„|1,«tP,i. Hums, i <

Get the Beet.
The public are too intelligent to purchase 

a worthless article a second time, on the 
trary they want the host! Physicians are 
virtually unanimous in saying Scott’s Emul
sion is the best form of Cod Liver Oil 

Still Another Triumph- Mr Thomas S. 
Bui ten, Sunderland, writes : “ For fourteen 
rears 1 was afflicted with Piles; and frequent
ly I was unable M walk or sit, but four years 
ago I was cured by using Dit. 1 HOMAS 
Eulectriu Oil. l‘ have also been subject, 
to t^uinsv for oxer forty years but he lev trie 
Oil cured it, and it. was a permanent cure in 
both cases, as neither the Piles nor Clumsy 
have troubled me since. ’ 

i Ml ward's Liu 1 ment Cures Dandruff.

R laudin', Cardinal & Lor anger. 
Attorneys for the society “ L’Alhauce 

Nationale.”
Montreal, 10:h Dec., I KM.

vet be asleep.
“ Discretion is the better part of

y<on

of I Hvine favors HAH 9

# V V ML 
lie iu ing. 

Eyes

, BARKI8TKKH, KTO., 
Loudon. Private fnn*|

UVK A DiUNA.N 
41K Talbot street,I L

I,co XIII. Pope. to loan.
Millard's Liniment Cures It urn#, etc.
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THE TRUE SITUATION,

Montreal True Witness. May 15.
Speaking of the succession of the late 

•fudge Harry, a contemporary#ays :
“ XV hether an Irish Catholic will receive 

this particular appointment or not is open to 
question. There is some talk of a deal by 
which a Frencli-Canadian will receive the 
Circuit Court judgeship in order to allow 
Solicitor General Curran to bo elevated to 
the Superior Hench at a later stage. In 
such an event, Mr. Joseph, or whoever is 
Mr. Ouimet’s nominee, will probably get the 
Circuit Court judgeship. It may reasonably 
be [.resumed that Mr. Curran is anxious 
ultimately to retire to the Hench, but that 
fact does not alter the merits of the question. 
As a matter of fact, there are now two 
judicial appointments to be tilled by the 
Government one belonging to an Irish 
Catholic and one to an English Protestant. 
Each element has a right to expect fair plav 
in the matter. It must., of course, be ad
mitted that the principle of making judicial 
appointments upon the basis of nationality is 
all wrong. It is subversive of a national 
spirit and i.rornotive of a narrow sectional 
feeling. Hut, in a mixed community such 
as this, it appears to bo unavoid
able, and so long as it remains, each ele 
mem, we repeat, has a right to expect 
fair play. The late .Judge Harry’s position 
belongs to an Irish Catholic, and an Irish 
Catholic and no other, should be appointed 
to fill it. If Mr. Curran does not care to take 
the position himself, let the Government 
appoint Mr. Purcell, Mr. Kavanagh, or Mr. 
Coyle, any one of whom are eminently 
qualified to till it with acceptance. As to the 
other vacancy—that created by the death of 
the late .Sir Francis Jeliusou—it rightfully 
belongs to an English Protestant, and there 
should he no encroachment upon the full 
share of the judicial representation of thu 
Protestant element”

In the first place we are in a position to 
state, most emphatically, that there is not, 
and never has been, any deal, 
temporary puls it, between the lion. Mr. 
Ouimet, Minister of Public W orks, and the 
Solicitor - General, with reference to the 
Judgeship in question. Mr. Curran recom
mended Mr. Purcell, as his friends well 
know, upon such representations as cannot 
fail to secure his appointment. As regards 
the Solicitor General’s right to promotion, if 
he desires it there can bo no question. Any 
one acquainted with the rules of professional 
etiquette knows that upon the decease of the 
late Sir Francis Johnson. Mr. Curran, as 
Solicitor General, was entitled to the vacant 
Chief Judgeship. It is not a question of 
Catholic or Protestant, neither is it a ques
tion of race, it is a matter of course. We 
tirely agree with our contemporary that 
“ the principle of making judicial appoint 
monts upon the basis of nationality is all 
wrung, but it has no application in the 
present case. The friends of Solicitor- 
Goneral Curran, at the date of the death of 
the late Sir Francis Johnson, despite their 
strong desire that he should remain in public 
life, would have been pleased to sue him 
elevated to the Chief .Justiceship. It is a 
matter of public notoriety, however, that with 
characteristic disinterestedness, at the re
quest of his leader, the late Sir John Thomp
son, he consented to forego his claims. The 
late Premier caused the following telegram 
to bo sent to the Montreal Star, end of the 
nowspapers in which Mr. Curran's probable 
retirement from public life had been men
tioned :

“ Sir John Thompson stated to our corres
pondent that althougli Mr. Curran’s abilities 
and attainments qualify him for the highest 
judicial position, he cannot at present allow 
him to cut short his brilliant political career. 
At the premier's special request, Mr. Curran 
is to remain in public life and to contest Mon
treal Centre at the next general election”

It wits well understood between the late Sir 
John Thompson and the friends of the 
Solicitor General, at the time that announce
ment was made, that Mr. Curran 
again not merely as Solicitor General, but as 
a member of the Cabinet as well. The ostra 
eistn that has existed against Irish Catholics 
in the Province of Quebec since Confedera 
tion, when D’Arcy McGee, with all hisbril
liant talents and statesmanship, was on race 
and geographical lines squeezed out of the 
Cabinet, was at length to be wiped out, and 
the only disability existing in our fair Do
minion removed.

If the leader of the present Government 
can see his way to carrying out the plans 
of his predecessor, then, by all means, do we 
hope that Mr. Curran may remain fur years 
in public life. If, however, despite his long 
years of service and the great influence he 
wields in more than one section of the coun
try, the portals of the Privy Council are to 
lie closed forever against Inin because he is 
an Irish Catholic, from the Province of Oue
bec, then beyond doubt will ho be justified in 
claiming his retirement, and his claims to 
judicial preferment cannot be gainsaid when 
a position worthy of his acceptance becomes 
vacant.

son aod Owen Hickey (Presidents of 
les » and 1). The toasts brought replies 

in J. C. Walsh of the Catholic Register : D. 
A. Carey. Grand President E. H A.: Provin
cial President Hugh McCaffrey : W. II. Cahill 
of the Knights A Ht. John : Drs. McMahon 
ami McKeown. J. W. Kennedy and Bro. It. 
Smith-after which the banquet was brought 
to a close by the singing of *• God Have Ire
land. Dancing was kept up to a late hour, 
and everybody went home well pleased with 
his evening’s enjoyment. The convention 
ended on Wednesday noon, and It was decided 
on holding the next Convention In Hamilton, 
thi.ird Monday In July. Patrick Hhka.

Grand Sec. 
Box 395, Toronto, 

should be ad-

death of the late Chief Justice Johnson the 
had ten. while the Irish Catholics have now 
Justice Doherty — one !! ! The late Judge 
Harry of the Circuit Court, was the only other, 
and It Is proposed by some that his place should 
he tilled by a Mr. Joseph, while a newspaper 
claims that on no account can an Irish Catho
lic lay sacrilegious bauds upon the vacancy 
now existing in the Superior Court. Ineause. 
forsooth, it was recently held by a Protestant. 
A defective memory is very convenient at 
times, and we theretore take the liberty of re
minding our contemporary that the late J udge 
Drummond, of the Court of Queen s Bench, 
was an Irish Catholic : his place was tilled by 
Judge Ramsay. a Protestant, and hag been 

ice That, we 
ill hold was all 

all the 
gored.

Thom pi 
Branch strongly that she consented to give the Pink 

Pills atrial, before the first box was all ured 
she felt a slight improvement, which deter
mined her to continue this treatment. From 
that out she steadily improved, and was soon 
able to be up and about tho house. A further 
use of the Pink Pill Is drove away every 
vestige of the pains which had so long 
afflicted her, ana she found herself again en
joying tho blessing of perfect health. Eight 
months have passed since she ceased using 
the Pink Pills, and in that time she has been 
entirely free from pain or weakness, and says 
she is confident no other medicine could have 
lerformed the wonder Dr. Williams’ Pink 
?ilD have done fur her. .she says “ 1 feel 
happy not only because I am now free from 
pain or ache, but because if my old trout do 
should return at any time 1 know to what 
remedy to look for a 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 
valuable to women. They build up the blood, 
restore the nerves, and eradicate those 
troubles which make the lives of so many 
women, old and young, a burden. Dizziness, 
palpitation of the heart, nervous headache 
and nervous prostration speedily yield to this 
wonderful medicine. They are sold only in 
boxes, the trade mark and wrapper printed 
in red ink, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
82.50,and may be had of all druggists or direct 
by’ mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Hrockville Ont.

C. M B. A.
fro

Resolution of Condolence.
Ingersoll, Ont., May 14, 1 895. 

At the last regular meeting of branch 
No. 19, Ingersoll, the following resolution 
was passed : „ ,

That whereas our brother. W. M. Dwyer, 
of London, a member of this branch, has, by 
the hand of death, sustained the great loss 
of his father, therefore be it 

Resolved that we, the members of 
No. 19, do hereby signify our fleetest feel 
ings of sorrow, and extend to brother >>. 
M. Dwyer our sincerest and heartfelt sym
pathy in his sad bereavement. He it further 

Re.dvwl that a copy of this resolution ha 
«eut to Brother W. M. l)w)er, arid the 
Catholic Kkoord for publication.

A. Frizell, president : .las. Enright, .1. b. 
.Smith, C. li. liyau, Commitiee.

I know MINAIiD'S LINIMENT will 
cure diphtheria.

John D/.Bovtillibr.
French Village.
I KNOW MINAKD’8 LINIMENT will 

cure croup.
J. F. Cunningham.Cape Island.

1 KNOW MINAI,• D’S LINIMENT is the 
bast remed.v on earth.

branch
Judge Kamsay. a Protestant, 
held by Protestants ever Bin 
presume, our contemporary w 
right, on the principle that it 

the world

Joseph A. snow.[To whom all correspondence 
dressed J Norway', Me.6?sdifference In the world whose ox h 

e Alleyn, an Irish Catholic, heldJudge Alleyn, an Irish Catholic, held a po 
tlon upon the Superior Court Bench, and t 
late Judge Mousseau suece 
French-Canadian Judge ha 
the place. That,
Mr. J. P. Sexton 
Montreal for many years 
Irish Catholic, but no Irish

DIOCESE OF LONDON. urt Bench, and the 
ceded him, and a 

ige has ever since held 
uppose, is also all right. 
Recorder of the city of 

He. too. was an 
Catholic tills hts 

place. That. too. we suppose, will be consid
ered all right. Who succeeded Judge Thomas 
McCord, of Quebec? Who succeeded Judge 
Monk, of Montreal ? If we wished we might 
go outside the judicial line and continue in the 
same strain. We feel satisfied that neither 
amongst French • Canadians nor Protestants 
will lovers of fair play come to any other con
clusion than that all this is not right and that. 
Irish Catholics in this Province have not got 
their due. In a word, they have been very 
badly treated. Tke Brat act of justice to 
done iw to appoint Mr. John D. Purcell Judge 
of the Circuit Court, and that we expect to see 
dune without delay.

release.”Address and Presentation to the Rev. 
Father McMeaainln. P P.« Hlnicoo.

C. M. II. A.On Sunday last, May 19, just before Mass 
celebrated several members of the

gathered around the railing and 
presented their good and pious Driest, Father 
McMenamin, with a richly embossed address, 
a beautiful set of white vestments and a very' 
valuable stole. The address (which follows") 
was read hy W. E. Kelly, barrister, of the 
town, and suitably replied to by the good 
Father, who thanked them very cordially for 
the good words which the address contained, 
and the worthy presents given him. He 
earnestly hoped to remain long in Simone 
among the people he has learned to love, and 
wear witli pleasure and pride the gilts of his 
good and devoted people. The address lie 
would always treasure as the expression of 
the mutual esteem and harmony' of the 
people whose souls are dearer to him 
than all this world’s wealth. He also 
prayed that they would continue faith
ful in their duties towards God, and that 
he was only too glad to help them in the ful
filment thereof—to walk with them in the 
battle of life, console them in the shadow of 
the cross of Christ and lead them to llfeaven.

Geo. L. Goodrow.

Montreal, May 1C, 1895. 
The regular meeting of branch No. 232, 

Montreal, was held in Federation Hall, on 
last Tuesday evening. Tho President, Mr. 
P. Kelly, sent in his resignation as Presi
dent of the branch, he, owing to pressure of 
business, being unable to attend to the 
duties. Mr. J. J. Kvan was elected Presi
dent, to replace Mr. Kelly, and Bros. Dr. 
do Lormier and Geo. A. Carpenter, Island 
2nd Vice Pres., respectively.

Tho following resolutions were then unani
mously adopter! : ,

Moved by brother de Lormier, seconded 
by brother Car|«enter,

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to 
call to his well-earned reward, at the grand 
old age of eighty four years, Mr. John 
Kelly, beloved lather of our esteemed Presi
dent, brother P. Kelly, and also brother 
Martin Kelly.

Resolved,'that we. the brother officers and 
members of Branch No. 232 which Branch 
was organized chiefly through the energy 
and instrumentality of bro. P. Kell y— do 
hereby most earnestly offer our sincere sym
pathy to brothers Patrick and Martin Kelly 
in the sad bereavement that has so suddenly 
come upon them, and trust that their fond 
affection for an honored parent, and their 
characteristic obedience to the divine will of 
Providence, will enable them to bear with 
Christian resignation their sad affliction. 

Moved by brother McCaffrey and seconded •

Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engroêsed 
tit for presentation at a very small cost. Ali 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
matied with care. Address, C. C. Culljnm. 
box Job, Guelph, Ont.

Brunch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever» 

nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Him./ 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. «resident • 
G. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; i. F Uuvlk* 
Recording Secretary.
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London, May 83.—Wheat, 
oats. 3U to 36 T 10 per bushel; peas 80 to We per 
bush.; barley, 43 to 6u$c per bushel : rye, fio 2-5 
to 53c per bushel. Veal was dull at 4c a lb. by 
the carcass. Yearling lambs were easier, at 
* to s^c a lb. by the carcass. Spring lambs sold 
at #3.50 to *1 apiece. A few dressed hogs 
fetched to 86.50 per cwt. Wool offered firm, 
at 20e a lb. Spring chickens 75 to 85c a pair. 
Butter 17c a pound for best roll by the basket. 
Crocks and Urge rolls at 14 to 15c a lb. Eggs 8 
to 11c per dozen. There was a glut of potatoes, 
which could be bought all the way from 4o<* for 
small seed up to no and 7i)c a bag tor cooking 
purposes, llay *8 to *l.6o per ton. A few 
milch cows were offered at #su to ? 15 apiece, 
xouug pigs were plentiful at #3 to t-5 a pair.

Toronto. May 23.—Wheat. white, per bushel. 
87c.: wheat, red, per bush. 87c.; wheat, goose, 
per bush. S3 to Xic.: cats, per bush. 38 to 4<«c.; 
peas, common. 65c.; fresh eggs, 1-4 to 11c.; bar
ley. per bush. 4#Jc.; barley, iced, per bush. i.‘.c.; 
turkeys, per lb. V to l"c.; geese, per lb. 7 to He.; 

Kens, per pair. 5u to 6ic.; ducks, perpair, 
to #1; butter, in lb. rolls. 15 to 16c.; onions, 

per bag, 6u to 75c.; potatoes, per bag, 5uc.;
barrel. #1.75 to #8; hay timothy, sio 

nay. clover. #s to *;«; beef, hinds. .7 to 
fores, H to #ti.5u; lamb, carcass, >i) to 

■>V : spring lamb, carcass each, tii to «5 ; veal, 
>6 to 88.5o ; mutton, carcass, <6.53 to ;7.5 j ; 
dressed hogs, #5.75 to <6.25.

to

BADGES AND IB87 to 90c bushel He
H<OBITUARY.
toMiss Ellen Holland, Hastings.

Died in Hastings, on May 10, Ellen, only 
child of James and Alice Holland, agea 
twenty years, nine months and fourteen days. 
This young lady was a devout and practical 
Catholic, and a Promoter of the League of 
theSacred Heart for the last five years. Miss 
Holland was beloved by all her friends and 
acquaintances, and the readers of the CATHO
LIC Record, i articularly those who are 
members of thu League, are asked to beg 
the Sacred Heart to have mercy.on her houl 

Mrs. m. O’Meara. Bf.i.lkville.

SaCHARMS AM) LOCKETS mi
In every design and at all Pricer. 
Purchase our KMBOHSEI) 

BADGE which can 
Parades, Fairs, Concerts,

se whatever req 
Send for Circuit

m
ofREVERSIBLE 

be used for Funerals, 
etc., or Ju factas our con h(lor any purpo 

Association.The following is the address : iroi our L<
To the Rev. O. P. McMenamin. Parish Priest. 

St. Mary's Church. Simeoe, Ont.:
Rev. and Dear Father — Your parishioners 

take this opportunity of publicly expressing 
j their appreciation of your services us their 
1 beloved priest of this parish of Simeoe. Your 
1 fidelity and example we are proud of. and beg 

by Brother Brunet, » to certify to the marked increase in failli and
That copies of these resolutions be for- , piety in this parish since your appointment 

warded to the family of deceased, to the daily i Friais and troubles, no doubt, cross your path 
press of Montreal, n the True \Tilne»», The : "ÎJTïjSTed 10 i
Canadian and the CATHOLIC Record. j your païlebiSne?a and to ^ur duties

A similar resolution was also adopted in | have never ceased, and you have given us 
sympathy with brother L. R. Raymond, much consolation in your sound advice and 
whose father also died last week. cheerfulness in assisting us to battle with the

•rid, the flesh and the devil.
eting of Branch 104, Water- toke]* of our esteem, love and

y 14. it was moved by John friendship tor you in our hearts, we hope you 
Blenchbaeh. seconded by August Heymann. . „ ,î51ceVt ,rum u-4 Die vestments which we 
and unanimously adopted : j V7,w *1*u, m?,v you ever find us faitl

Thai whereas it lias pleased Almighty God, : iul* k°''l and worthy Catholics, and in* 
in His infinite wisdom, to call to ids eternal re- I rfrV^arded (in union with yourself, dear 1 
ward Mr. Nihlel. beloved father of ollv ; with eternal rest in heaven hereafter ; and 
esteemed Brother. Thomas Nihiel. Financial | iobv the prayers of the members of the League 
Secretary of this Branch, be it Heart of !*e8U1’ whu’h y°u have

Resolved that Branch l"s hereby extend its | established in our midst, reward you with 
deep and sincere sympathy to Brother Thomas 1 h'r®. Perseverance and energy in your 
Nihiel and his afflicted relatives in this their j duUei- especiaHy at time ot the trials and 
hour of sad bereavement. And be it further j undertakings and disappointments that may 

Resolved that this resolution be entered on ,r, n J’jour l)ut ,ot life, 
the minuiee of the branch and that a copy be j , Fherc is m good comes from too much praise, 
sent to Brother Thomas Nihiel. and to the ! ”ut we are quite aware that it is no flattery to 
Catholic Record and Canadian fir publica- ; MhV upon this occasion also, that your eloquent.

John Bjkrschhacu, Kee. Sec. • l'liU"' Practical and earnest sermons speak for 
I themselves in the work you have accomplished 

, ,, . or ,, "> the parish during the short time you have
ot Branch K». C. been with us. and we hope and trust and pray 

resolution ol 1 (although you might accomplish more in a 
ish). that you may lie allowed to live 

feeling safj under your spir-

Patent Secret Ballot Box, ea
R
Pi

SÏam.-s, waxLska’ls, ÆnEH1

HEADS, MINUTE KOOKS, 
PASS BOOKS, ETC.

Mrs. O'Meara, beloved w-ife of Michael 
O’Meara, ksn , of the D. and D. Iustilute.

eville. died suddenly at her home, 
Thursday. May 16. The corpse was removed to 
London on last Saturday, and the funeral 
took place from the G. T. it. station 
here, to St. Peter's cathedral, jwhere High 
Mass of requiem was celebrated for the 
repose of the departed soul,
St. Peter’s cemetery, followed by a large num
ber of mourning relatives and friends. The 
family has the sympathy of many old acquaint
ances in this city, in the loss of a kind and lov
ing wife and mother.

Mrs. Annie Kielty, Toronto.
On April 30 last there died at her residence, 

on Jarvis street, Mrs. Annie Kielty, beloved 
wife ofM. Kielty, District Deputy of tho 
C. M. B. A. and storekeeper at tho Asylum 
for the Insane. Deceased was the second 
daughter of tho late John J. Hughes, of 
Niagara Falls, a relative of the great Arch
bishop Hughes of New York. The illt 
which culminated in death was of more than 
t wo years' duration. Mrs. Kieltv had spent 
some months at St. Augustine, Florida, dur
ing the winter. Warned hy a severe hem
orrhage ot the lungs, she returned to her 
home. Mrs. Kielty was a member ot the 
Confraternity of the Holy Family, the Altar 
society and tho Sacred Heart League, and 
was a zealous worker in all affairs of the 
cathedral parish. During her illness she was 
constantly attended by the Sisters of St. 
Joseph. The funeral was from St. Michael’s 
cathedral, where Requiem High Mass was 
celebrated by Father Ryan, assisted by 
Fathers Hand and Minehan. Fathers Me- 
< 'amt and Brennan were also present.
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Over 180 Branches of the C. M. B. A. : also 
many Branche* of the E. B. A., I. C. B. U. 
A. O. H., St. Joseph's Society, Temper
ance societies, and Ladles'(Sodalities in 
Canada, have been supplied by us with

al49;
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g'Latest Live Stock Markets.

Toronto, May 23,-Prices lor shipping cattle 
averaged from 14 to 5£e per pound, though a 
special sale to two occurred at as low as tic 
and as high as 51 c.

In butcher's cattle the trade was good. Some 
sales were as follows : A load, averaging 1."lm 
lbs., sold at $4.40 per cwt.; no, averaging os 1 
lbs., sold at per pound; * cattle, averaging 

lbs., sold at $3.l)u per cwt. ; 22 averaging 
4jc;-2l. averaging975 lbs., sold

EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES. ti(At the regular 
loo. held Ma

In all cases we ogree to exchange budges 
With members, removing Iront « 

trict to another We entry 
largest stock In Canada of

tt
be dis-

the tcr.) w
hiCatholic Association Supplies

C. M. R. A. PINS AT 
CHANCELLORS'

1.0*5 lbs., sold at 
at 4je per lb.

Stockers were selling at from 3| to lie per 
pound; for some extra choice tg.io per cwt. 
was paid. Good stockera are wanted.

A good number of fine bulls for export sold at 
from 4 to 4)e per pound.

Lamb* ai d Sheep — Yearlings sold at from 
to 5c per pound, though for anything very 
superior 51c per pound will lie paid ; a bunch 
of 34, averaging l*o lbs., sold at 5c per pound. 
Spring lambs were slow at from -* to *3.50 
each; a bunch of 7 sold for 1:1. Sheep are 
worth about 4c per pound ; bucks. 3$c per 
pound.

Ordinary calves sold at from -3 f» i to -4 59 
each to-day. A few of the best are wanted. A 
bunch of *1), averaging l>.> lbs. dressed, sold at 
$4.50 each.

Hogs —Prices again weakened ; the very top 
ligure to day was $1.75. off cars, and - 4.6 1 w;ts 
paid ; light and fat would not go above o4 5v. 
and stores about the same. The prospects are

ALL PRICKS. 
SILVER PLATED 

BADGES Full PRESENTATION 
PURPOSES.

C
n
a
1Societies requiring Banners or RcgoMa of 

any kind should write us jor designs and 
prices. We guirantce all our work, 
orders entrusted to us receive prompt 
tention.

tition. 4 tl
vAt the last regular meeting ot 

M. B A., Toronto, the following
condolence was parsed : I larger par

Whereas it ha* pleased the Almighty to call l and die with us, 
to nereternal reward. Mrs. Keilty. wife ol Mark 1 itual guidance.
Keilty, District Deputy and Chancellor of this j Asking your 
branch, scribe this address on

Resolved that we hereby give expression to 1 ers of Simeoe as folio 
our sincere sympathy with Bro. Keilty in his ! John O'Heron. G L. Goodrow Herbert 
sad bereavement, and we leel that no words of Wood. A. 11. Main e. VV. E. Kelly .las Smith 
ours can add to the high esteem in which his D. <> Mahoney. M. J. O'Donnell J C* O’Neil' 
amiable partner was held by all who knew her; ! Mrs. Goodrow. Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Wood Mrs' 
who was in her life all that a good Catholic Maiee. Mrs. Eaid. Mrs. Chanda, Miss Kav 
wife and mother ought to be. ami who in her anagh and Mrs. O'Neil 
long sickness, and baupy death, displayed that 
Christian fortitude and resignation, which is 
sure to receive the reward promised by God to 
those who serve Him faithfully in this life.
May her soul rest in peace 

Resolved that this resolution he entered In 
our minutes, and published in the Catholic 
lteqimer. the Catholic Rkcokh ami the Can 
adian ; and a copy sent to Bro. Keilty.

u. F. McClosksy, ltec. Sec.

T. P. TANSEY tl
blessing, dear Father, we sub 

behalf of the parishion- 11
14 Drummond Street, 

Established 1882.] MONTREAL, QUE.
IlUTOltY OF THE IRISH CATHOLICS 

OF QUEBEC.
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0ower prices yet.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. May 23. — Cattle — Re
ceipts. 239cars, all consigned through ; market 
only steady.

Hogs—Yorkers. #4.60 to i.4.05 ; good mediums, 
> 1.7u to *1.75 ; common to good heavy ends. 
81 ■"£ to 34.5» ; rough, u to vt.35 ; pigs, #4.55 to 
84.00 ; stags, y to *3.75.

Sheep and lambs — Clipped sheep, choice 
to export wethers. #4.50 to <-4.90 ; fair to good 
mixed, #3.60 to *4.25 ; common to fair, #3.25 to 
S.'i.*- : eulls. $2.25 to *3.25 ; clipped lambs, fancy 
exports. $5.5-) to *5.s 1 ; good to choice, *5.50 to 
X5.8U; fair good. #4.ou to #5.56 ; spring lambs, 
common to choice, 83.75 to si 56,

Assessment System.
SOME FACTS ON INSURANCE.

EXPERIENCE OF MR. ALFRED ORR, WITH 
A WELL-KNOWN COMPANY.

To the Editor of tho Mirror :
Dear Sir;—As a large number of people 

inOmemee and surrounding townships are 
insured in the Provincial Provident Institu
tion of St. Thomas, a history of how that 
company has dealt with me will be of in
terest to‘your readers. In 1892 1 insured in 
this company for $5,000, Mr. Isaiah Thorn
ton acting as agent fur the comnany ; j 
then thirty-one years of age, ana my rate of 
assessment was 88c. per thousand of insur- 

ith a limit of ten tisaessments a year. 
In addition to this I had to pay in dues to pay 
running expenses of the company $2.00 a 
year for each thousand of insurance. The 
outside cost of insurance for $5,000 was thus 
S51 a year ; while, in reality, in 1894, I had to 
pay only 840.80, as there were only 
assessments in that year. So far in 1893, 
there lias been but two assessments. The 
policy issued by this company provides that 
in case the holder becomes disabled, 
prevented from earning his living, the Com
pany pay one-half of the face of the policy. 
In 1894 I lost my eyesight, thus becoming 
disabled according to tho rules of the Com
pany. As soon as I established to the satis
faction of the Company that 1 was perman
ently disabled by blindness, a check for 
82,500 was forwarded to me, which was cashed 
at par in Peterborough. 1 was put to no ex
pense beyond that, of medical examination, 
which cost only 82 00 ; had no agent’s fees, 
law expenses, exchange discounts, or any. 
thing else to pay, but simply sent in my 
claim with proofs, and the cash was paid me. 
Nothing could be fairer or more libeial than 
the treatment I received from the Company, 
which has my most hearty thanks tor the 
timely relief it brought to me. 1 may add 
that, although the Provincial Provident Insti
tution aims to make the cost as low as possi
ble to the policy-holder, yet by’ careful man
agement it has accumulated a surplus of over 
8100,000.

From my own experience! can vouch that 
this company fulfils its agreements with its 
policy-holders to the letter, and, so far as I am 
capable of judging- and l have carefully 
examined the working of this company, and 
compared it with others—it is perfectly sound 
and safe financially. Yours truly, 

Alfred
Omoinee, Ont., May 6, 1895.

0was to run ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH TO THE DEATH QF 
REV. P. M MAHON.

By James M. O'Leary.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. a
C■ Right Rov. R. A. O'Connor. D.D.

The lîight Rev. Richard Alphonsus O’Con
nor, D I)., third Bishop of Peterborough, the 
sixth anniversary of whoso consecration was 
celebrated on Wednesday, 1st May, was 
born in 1838. at Listowel, county Kerry, 
Ireland. When he was only three 
years old his parents emigrated to Canada, 

resolution of CONDOLENCE. and settled at Toronto. His early éducation
At a regular meeting of 8t. Peter's Branch, was obtained in the Separate schools of that 

No. 21, Fj. b. A., the following resolution city. In 1852 he entered St. Michael’s 
was unanimously adopted ; college as one of its tir*t students, and took

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God j <1 fall course in literature, mathematics, 
in His infinite judgment to take to Himself classics and philosophy, with marked die- 
the father of our esteemed Brother, Win. ! tinction. He was afterwards sent to tho 
MeCauliffn, \ Grand Seminary, Montreal, for the study ot

liefolved that we, the members of Branch | theology and Holy Scripture. When 
No. 12, whilst bowing to the divine will of 1 9rtlftineu by Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, 
our heavenly Father, do tender to brother I in lHtil, he was sent to the Gore of Toronto to 
McCauliffe and family of deceased our • begin his ministry. Ho was afterwards 
heartfelt sympathy in this their time of j appointed to Niagara Falls, and then to the 
grief for the loss of a kind and affectionate °!11 and populous parish of Adjala, which has 
father and fervent Christian. since been divided into two parishes. In

Mov.mI by brother Devlin, seconded, by 1#<0 Bishop Lynch appointed him Dean of 
Bruiner Ward, Barrio. There he built a beautiful church,

That a copy of this resolution be handed and also a largo and commodious convent for 
to brother Wm. McCauliffe, and published the Sisters of St. Joseph. The mission of 
in the official organs and local papers ami Barrie was then more extensive than now, ns 
the same engrossed on the minutes of our it included the flourishing parishes of Cnlling- 
meeting. Jerry Daily, President. wood and Stayner. In the parish of Ha v

.1. .1. Hickey, Secretary. Dean O'Connor fulfilled his duty with ....
Peterborough, May 9, 1895. flagging earnestness. Collingwootl and Stay-

Bar wore formed into parishes, and h resident 
I riest given tu each.

After twenty-five years of faithful service 
in the ministry he was appointed to the See 

Tho annual convention of the Irish ('nth- !’eiLti^r^g£i re',<)«reJ vacant hy the 
olic Benevolent Association was held in io Lo , Do. v'"h' to Hamilton.
Toronto011 May 1:1, 14 and 15. The conven- ! 3",' *> ‘VTV.L0
tioll was called to order at ii p. in. », M,«- | "ll> , 1,1 MnstKev .I.V. Cleary, h 
day, May lit, by (I rand President Mc I . I'.'iA.V ' ' Ô T ot '“^.Peters
Cane. The committee on credentials re- ' , ,1 , ' 1 «terborough. I lie diocese ofIHtrled the following dele,talcs entitled to! "‘erl'°™mh hail boo....... it lately esta dished,

seats at tho convention : Branch No. I, m , l>'.'’"cestiti works were sh i m an 
Toronto, P. Shea, J. J. McCarthy, K. J o' 1'S!'1,?!?1te;"i‘“f11”8 ,he SL J°«ephshos. 
Maguire; Branch No. -J, Toronto, V. J. 1,19 “"'Or-atone "I winch
McVahe ; No. 4, Hamilton, Joint Rankin; îiî.hoo dn™îln . A y?w-lirBV,0U8‘-v b>, 
No. 0, Paris, Win l.avuio; No. T, t’obourg, J. /“""T 1,l!"ling. I>r. O Connor entered 
J. (.untilv. No. 8, Port Hupp, A. McDonald ; "'t V dutios with renewed zeal
No. tl, St." Agues. 'Toronto, Miss M. Harding, l1"' s0 ('ringing all these under
Mrs Sly vas; No. 10, Our I .ad y uflio,ai ‘-'•""K'*l" com,,letton, st. J„so|dt s hospital 
Counsel, Mrs. Brown and Miss Kelly I * a,'„rfln t0 ,he dtocese lmt
Considerable discussion took place on the ls1. ■ °Vhn 1,011 arranged and best 
amendments to the constitution (lifteoti in all) ; ull"I'P°,J.m I*10 province 
fourteen of which were defeated, the one ex * Immediately after hi.i consecration he setto work to enlarge and improve tho schools 

ot his episcopal city. A large wing was

h
SThis interesting history to Quebecers has 

been printed in book form, ana as onlv a lim
ited number lias been struck off. persons anxi
ous to secure copies should procure the

For sale at the stores of Quebec News Co. 
ml Messrs, tlollwell. Walsh, Wright 
: ore. Quebec Price L5 cents.

r
rE. B. A. a

Mu I
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Chicago will in all probability soon have 
a statue erected to her first illustrious citi
zen, Pere Marquette. The measure pro 
viding for such a statue Las been favorably 
reported to the Legislature by the appropria
tion committee and tho prevalent opinion is 
that it will soon lie enacted into a law.
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TENDERS FOR COAL. f
<

The undersigned will eive tender Purlhfdr'uffladd ressed tu them
ment Buildings. Toronto, and marked “ Ten
ders for Coal, ’ up to noon on MONDAY. 27TH 
\1A\ . 1895. for the delivery of coal in the sheds 
of the institutions named below on or before 
the 15th day of July next, exceptas regards the 
coal for the London and Hamilton Asylums and 
Central Prison, as noted :

9 1and thusJUDGE BARRY'S SUCCESSOR.

Montreal True Witness. May 15.
we quote from a contem- 

ne contentions regarding the rights 
minority in this P 

lents. Fair 
ential to the 
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which nothing but 

With an earnest

In another article
Asylum l'or Insane, Toronto.

Hard Coal—1.160 tons large egg size. 125 tons 
stove si ze, 75 tons nut size. Soft Coal—45') tons 
lump ; loo tons hard screenings, loo tons soft 
screenings.

purary soi 
ut the Protestant i 
to judicial appolt 
suen mailers is ess 
workings of an insti 
amongst the 
handed

irovlnce as 
play in all 
harmonious 

oncord
From the Use of Cigarette». 7

ington, N. C., March 7, 1 
I hereby certify that my son became epileptic 

from the use of cigarettes, etc , and would have 
falling tits as often as 4 times r 
all medicines given hy t 
without any benefit I co 
Pas to

Wilmi
people

justice can beget.
sire to see justice done to all. we caused to be 
procured tne following table showing the rela 
live positions of French-Canadlans. Protest- 

ami English speaking Catholics on the 
icti in this Provi

Any lu in for Insane. London.tret tes, etc , ana wouia nave 
, .. as 4 times a day. After using 

ueuicines given by doctors in this city 
out any benefit I commenced the use of 
or Koenig's Nervo Tonic and after only a 
doses tho tits left nim and ho improved 
rwiso in health.

-•ho can testify to my 
vi 11 in g to prove to all 
’aster Koenig's Nerve

Hard Coal— 2.5<H) tons large egg size. 300 tons 
g size. 15o tons stove size, 75 tons chestnut 

Soft Coal — 25 tons for grates. Of the 
tons Son tons may not be required till 

mary, 1896.

I. C. B. U.
Jl'llivial Bui

QUEEN'S HENCH. otherwi ____
There are many hero who 

son’s condition and 1 am w 
who wish to know what Past 
Tonic has done for ray 
much in praise of it.

Asylum for Insane, Kingston.
Hard Coal—l,h6o tons large egg size, 225 tons 

small egg size, 30 tons chestnut size. 25 tons 
stove size, too tons hard screenings, loo tons 
soit screenings ; 10 tons soft lump.

Asylum for Insane, Hamilton.
Hard Coal—2,73o tons small egg size, 

stove size. 94 tons chestnut size. Soft Coal—50 
tons lump for grates. 12 tons lump ; for pump 
house, lou tons small egg size. Uf the above 
quantity 1151 tons may not be required until 
January. 1896.

was eon-

Can idian. 
Sir A. J.

Coste. C. J. 
Baby 
Hlancliet 
Bosse—l

Enylish-Spe iking 
Protestant. Cat -ofres.

La Wurtelo None 
Hall—2

son, and 1 cannot say too 

Edward Murrin.
Dayton, O., September 8, *91.

I h&vo tried Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic on a 
great number of sufferers, and found that in 
ezch instance it afforded relief.

REV. C. S. KEMPER, 
Chaplain, Ohio National Military Home.

171 tons

SUPERIOR COURT.
Quebec City.

Sir L. E. N. 
('assault, C. J .

Andrews—1
Asylum for Insane, Mimlco.

Routhier—3 
Montreal City. 
Gill

Lo ranger 
Mathieu 
Pagnuello 
Covn riiY.
Tellier 
Belanger 
Charlaml 
Plamomion 
B mrgeuis 
Ciinon 
Dut met 
Malhoit

A Valuable it on it on servons lus-
E- mp \ SïïpBËïïiïttii
3 E » B™ 8* ielno free.

This remedy has been prepared by tho Rev. Father 
Koenig, of Fort Wayne. Ind., since 1S76. and is now 
under hie direction by the

KOENlti MED. CO., Chicago, 8».
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at Si por Bottle. GforSOt 
Largo Size, SI.75. G Bottles for $9.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

TEACHER WANTED.
t MALE TEACHER AS PRINCIPAL OF 
A the Roman Catholic Separate school of 
Chatham. Ontario — to commence duties on or 
about September 1. 1895, Applicants must bold 
a 1st or 2nd class certificate and state salary 
expected. Applications are to be in not later 
than Wednesday. July 3rd next. Communica
tions to be addi eased to the undersigned Secre 

y of the R C. S. 5. 11. of ChUham, Ont., P 
Bax 177-D. J. O’Kkeffb. S-It tf

Hard Coal—1.8(0 tons large egg size. 160 tons 
stove size. Sott Coal — 15 tons soft lump ; 5 > 
cords No. l green wood.Tait. Act. C. J. 

i avidson 
Arch! oald—3

Doherty—1 Asylum for idiot», Orillia.Orr.
Hard Coal 

stove size. Soft'coaJ8 fljltge 6gg sizc' “■*tous 

Asylum for Insnnv, llrockvllle.
Hard Coal—1,400 tons egg 

size. iu tons chestnut size.
Central Prison. Toronto.

,, Hard Coal—50 tons nut size. 50 tons egg size. 
Suit < oal—Select lump 2.o*i tons. The soit 
coal to be delivered iu lots of 16 i tons monthly.
Institution for Deaf and Dumb. Belle

ville.

ception being the changing ot the name 
from association to union, so that hence
forth we will be known as the I. U. H. V. of 
Canada. The reports of the Grand officers 

icidtion to lie in a flourishing 
condition, and the Secretary invites cor
respondence from any person desiring in- 
fonnaiiou about the association, it being 
aim, if possible ti hare a branch in every 
town in < intavio. All Catholic», irrespective 
ut nationality, can become members of this 
association. \Ye have also an interchange 
of cards with the Irish Catholic 
Union of the United States, and with ’he 
German Roman Catholic, Central 
America ; so that any of our members remov
ing to the United states will receive all tho 
bent-tits that they would lie entitled to In their 
own branch. The following officers were 
«•levied for the emuing year : Grand lb esident. 
C. J. McCabe, B. A., Toronto; First Vive 
President, John Rankin, Hamilton ; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. E. M. Brown. Toronto ; 
Secretary amt organizer. P. Shea. Box 395, 
Toronto ; A-s't. Sec.. Miss M, Marling. Tor
onto ; Treasurer. Wm. Lavme. Box 113, Parts ; 
Auditors, E. J. Maguire and Mrs. Slyvus, 
Toronto. Tne Resolution Committee brought 
in their report thanking the press, tho clergy, 

i Branch No. 1 for the use of its hall, 
and the branches In Toronto for their kindness 
11 tne delegates during their stay in that city. 
They also resolved tnat we. the Irish Catholic 
Benevolent Union of Canada, in conven
tion assembled, hereby express our desire that 
all local branches compiling com ert pro
grammes refrain from engaging talent whose 
selections tend to degrade the Irish 
O.i Tuesday evening. May It 
banquet tendered t lie visit! 
hy branches
Aooutone hundred couple sat down to an ex 
felleni supper, prepared by tho members of the 
two laiieV branches. Grand President Me 
cane in the chair, on his right being Mrs. 
Biovn nnd James Rogers (Presidents uf 
Giundue iu and 2); on his leit were Miss

of his episcopal city. .............
added to Notre Dame convent, and another 

to the Lake street schod.
-5

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
size, 90 tons stove

erection of churches Dishot 
heen indefatigable. New churches have 
been built at Douro, Sudbury, and in fifteen 
places throughout the district of Algoma.
Manx new parishes have been constituted, 
especially in the new districts of tho north.
Tho diocese of Peterborough extends over a 
large territory. It includes the counties of 
Peterborough, Victoria, Northumberland and 
Durham, and the districts of Muskoka an I 
Fairy Sound, Algoma and the district of 
Nipissing west from North Hay. While 
Ilis Lordship Hishnii O’Uonnor has fre
quently visited the principal parishes, 
he has made ten pastoral visitations 
of the whole diocese. There are about. 5.00J 
Catholic Indians in the diocese, lie has 
visited all the Indian missions, and travelled 
for days along the streams and portages, and 
through woods, where tho sound of the 
settler’s axe has never been heard. On the 
Manitoulin islands, on the shores of Lake 
Superior and Lake Nepigoti, and wherever j De Montigny—l 
he has gone, the Catholic. Indians have 
gathered about him. As a pulpit orator j Desnoyers 
Bishop < )’Connor ranks high. I lis breadth of j Dugas 2
comprehension, exactness of thought, beauty vice admiralty court, quKREC. 
of expression, readiness of comparison, ami Irvine—1

1W"’ .JfP0ci,,ll>’ 1 It will thus be seen that the French-Cziia.
• tr i pin re, together with a well-modulated di-ms, who are very largely tn the majority, 
voice, render his discourses not only learned, have, in all. thirty two positions, including two 
but practical, instructive ami eloquent. Supreme Court Judges, two Chief Justices. I 
The great good ho has accomplished in his ana three minor positions each equal to a Cir- : 
various misions, and especially as Bishop, , vu^Court .1 udgeshlp. 
testify to his prudence, zeal, energy and 
administrative ability.— Mail and Empire.

ey In the 
O’Connor has Brooks 

Lynch—2 How it, was Found by a Lanark County 
Lady Who Had Suffered for Years From 
Weakness and Pains in tho Back Sci
atica Complicated the Trouble and Added 
to Her Misery- Her Health Marvelously 
Restored.

i tho assv.e
o ii

Bîïïïi,
Gagne 

; Lormier 
Tashercs 
Pelletier

From Hrockville Recorder.
On a prosperous farm in the township of 

Montague, Lanark county, lives Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wood, esteemed by ail who 
know them. Mrs. Wood was l-orn in the 
village of Merrickville, and spent her whole 
life there until her marriage, and her many 
triends are congratulating her on her re
covery to health and strength after years of 
j min and suffering. When the correspondent 
of the Recorder called at tho Wood home
stead, Mrs. Wood, although now not looking 
tho least like an invalid, said that since girl 
lieocl, audFunt.il recently, she was troubled 
with a weak back which gave her great pain at 
times. As she grew older the weakness and 
pain increased and for nearly twenty years 
she was never tree from it. About a year 
ago lier misery was increased by an attack 
of sciatica, and this with her back trouble 
forced her to take to bod, where she re
mained a helpless invalid for over four 
months. Different docturs attended her and 
she tried numerous remedies said to be 
a cure for her trouble, but despite all 
she continued to grow worse. she was 

„ ! advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but
'It H,^ileibwe/' 9.Vot she had dosed herself with |<o many medi- 
o 6 am them ’ cine8 that her faith in the healing virtues of 

ual anything was about gone, and she had fully 
made up her mind that her trouble was in
curable. At last a friend urged her so

Hard Coal—725 tons large 
small egg size. 15 tons stove 
size. Soft Coal—For grates, 1 tons.

Institution foriill,,!. Brant ford.

egg size. 75 tons 
size, 31 tons No. 4Benevolent

p.;

Vureln of -It
Hard Coal 425 tons egg size. 125 tons stove 

size. 2.) tons chestnut size.
Mercer Reformatory.

circuit court.
Champagne—1 Vacant through 

the death ol 
J udge Barry. Hard Coal—500 tons small egg size. 100 tons 

stove size.
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines 

from which they purpose to supply the coni, 
and to designate the quality of the same, and if 
required will have to produce satisfactory evi 
deiice that tile coal delivered is true to name.

Delivery is to be effected satisfactory to the 
authorities of the respective Institutions.

lenders will he received for the whole quan
tity above specified or for the quantities re
quired In each Institution.

An accepted cheque for #500, payable to the 
.der ot the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, 

at he furnished by each tenderer as a guar
antee. of his /mini Jules, and two sufficient sure
ties will he required for the due fulfilment of 
each contract.

Specifications and forms and conditions of 
tenders are to be obtained from the Bursars of 

etive Institutions.
tender not vee.essarilv ac- 
R. CHRISTIE.
T. F CHAMBERLAIN.

TEACHERS WANTED.
I and junior rooms. Male 

rtltieaio, for senior room; would nrefor one 
o can speak French. Lady, for junior 

classes ; must be able to teach Freticn and 
English, Duties to begin after mtdf 
ho idays. Apply at onee to C. A. Uu 
Sec. Separate School, Tilbury, Out.

FOR SENIOR 
, with second cla-sBUVRKMKCOURT OF CANADA. 

Sir H. S. Strong 
Gwynne 
Sedge wick

Taschereau 
Fournier—2

summer
llette,RECORDER.

866-3.
VOUCH MAGISTRATES.

HALF PRICE.
As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 

work of Rev. G. li. Northgraves on evidence» 
of Christianity, comprising the onlv com
plete answer to Cel Robert Ingersoll, is to 
lie republished immediately, the author will 
soil the present edition, till exhausted, at 7C 
cents, cloth ; 40 cents, paper ; post paid 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Northgraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canaan.

, there was a
ling delegates, 
10 of Toronto. the respet 

The low 
cepted.

1. 2 and 
undred con est or anysat do The Protestant populatioi 

very much larger than that 
i lies. Lei us. for argument sake, gro 

x.r „ r ïj , . " , two to one. which is far beyond theu° are all frail, but see thou think none majority, yet we find that the latter lia 
more frail than thyself.- The Imitation, nine first-class Judgeships, and priu

- , „ „ JAMES NOXON.
ïnsj^ecJor of iPrlsonsand Public Charities,
Toronto, Out., ISth MayymS.r to 865-2.
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